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UI Dance Gala reviewed, Page 68. 

NewsBriefs 
STATE 
Man convicted of 11 OWls 
gets maximum term 

OTTUMWA, Iowa (AP) - An 
Ottumwa man with one of Iowa's 
longest drunken driving.records 
received the maximum five-year 
prison term following his 11 th 
conviction. 

James Edward Wilkins, 63, also 
received a one-year term for dri
ving with a suspended license and 
was fined $750. He told Wapello 
County Associate Judge Richard 

~ Meadows on Monday that he was 
-I not gu ilty and that he would- not 

live long enough to serve the term. 
"You give me five years, you 

~ntence me to death because I 
won't make it," he said. 

Meadows said there was ample 

I evidence for the latest conviction, 
and he reminded Wilkins of his 
record of 11 convictions since 
1975. 

NATIONAL 
Drugs, soured relationship 
preceded double murder 

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) -
The slayings of two seemingly 
wholesome and hard-working 
college students exposed a dark 
side of the young women's lives 

" 'hat included drug-dealing, debt 
and the bitter end of a lesbian 
love affair. 

Channing Freelove, 19, and 
Aelanie Golchert, 18, were 
lourned as outgoing, athletic 
~ens studying on scholarships. 
-!owever, police said that they 

also had been dealing drugs and 
hat Freelove was in debt to her 

. luppHer for $6,000. 
The bodies of the two were 

found face-down next to 
Freelove's car early Saturday in a 
vacant lot. Colchert had been shot 
in the back of the head, 'Freelove 
in the n 

Two Ot '1' young wornen were 
i'n custody Wednesday, charged 
with solicitation of murder for 
allegedly hiring two gunmen to kill 
Freelove. Police believe Golchert 
was killed because she happened 
o be with Freelove. 
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Clinton triumphs in NAFTA battle 
234--200 House vote expected to stand in Senate 
David Espo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - In a hard
earned triumph for President Clin
ton, the House approved the North 
American Free Trade Agreement 
late Wednesday to fuse the United 
States, Mexico and Canada into 
the world's largest trading bloc. 

See anaylsis .............................. Page 6A 

Republicans provided a majority of 
the support. 

statement. 
Clinton, beaming, lauded the 

House within moments of the vote. 
He said NAF'TA will "expand our 
exports, create new jobs and help 
us assert America's leadership in 
the global economy .... We chose to 
compete, not retreat, to lead a new 
world economy, to lead as America 
has done so often in our past: said 
the president, who leaves today for 
a trade meeting in Seattle with 
leaders of 15 Asian nations. 

rats abandoned their president to 
oppose the accord, but 132 Republi· 
cans signed on to assure passage. 

The 34-vote margin was far 
wider than anticipated, the result 
of a furious last-minute lobbying 
blitz that blended presidential 
phone calls with concessions to key 
lawmakers concerned about the 
pact's impact on a variety of 
domestic industries. 

A cheer went up in the chamber 
when the vote count passed the 218 
needed to approve the pact. Oppo
nents stood in clumps, shaking 
their heads and grimacing at the 
result. 

rings the chamber was filled. 
"A vote for NAFTA is in the great 

tradition of our party," House GOP 
Leader Bob Michel of illinois said 
in a ringing speech of support. "So 
let it be said on this crucial vote 
tonight, that we Republicans did 
not sacrifice the jobs of tomorrow to 
the fears of today.· 

Democratic Leader Richard 
Gephardt summed up for the oppo
nents who fear the pact will throw 
thousands of Americans out of 
work. "Deficient and t1awed,~ he 
said of NAFTA, "We cannot and 
must not expose our workers and 
our corporations to unfair competi
tion: 

The 234-200 vote sent the mea
sure to the Senate, where leaders 
predicted approval within a few 
days. "NAFTA is a lock: predicted 
GOP Leader Bob Dole in a written 

The House rendered its verdict 
after a daylong debate that redact
ed high-minded disagreements 
over America's role in the world 
economy and bare-knuckled poli
tics. Scores of labor-backed Democ-

The House was packed with law-
make1'8j the spectators' gallery that See NAFTA. Page lOA Ointon: lauds House 
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Cool and calm 
This view from underneath the Newton Road Bridge gives a view of more of the same, with a predicted high of 51 degrees and sunny 
Wednesday's unseasonably mild weather. Today's forecast calls for sides. 

Students 
beware: 
Flu is on 
the way 
Holly Reinlwdt 
The Daily Iowan 

The cold weather il begiDDing 
to .et in, and along with it 
influenza has returned to pester 
its victims with a variety of 
symptoms and ailment.. 

However, Larry Afin, head 
nurse at the UI Student Health 
Service, said it is difficult to 
determine just how bad the flu 
aeaaon will be. 

"There are a lot of studentl 
with the flu,· she laid. ·We're 
aura It ia around, but it is hard 
to tell how bad it will be.~ 

Barb Pollaltrini, director of 
public relations for the American 
Luna Auociation in Des Moin .. , 
Aid the lellociation ia warnina 
of an elpecially severe flu .. a
son. The particular strain il 
Type A Beijing influenza. 

Afifi eaid studente suffering 
from the flu may experience a 
variety of symptoms including 
diarrhea, abdominal cramps, 
upper respiratory Iymptoms, 
.wollen ,land., .ore throats, 
neadaehea and fatigue. 

·It variee a lot,' .he laid. 
"They may bave lome of tbe 
aymptoma. but not all." 

See fW, PafI! lOA 

Low minority graduation rates 
frustrating to Board of Regents 
Greg Smith 
Associated Press 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa 
The Iowa state Board of Regents 
expressed frustration Wednesday 
with the low graduation rates of 
minority students but gave the 

See related regents sWry .......... Page lA 

three public universities good 
marks for working to correct the 
problem . 

A report by the board staff said 
six-year graduation rates of black 
and Hispanic students who entered 

the UI, Iowa State University and 
the Unive1'8ity of Northern Iowa in 
1986 lagged far behind white, Chi
nese and Japanese students at 
those schools. 

"I'm frustrated we're not doing 
better, but unfortunately, I don't 
have all the answers," board mem
ber John Tyrrell said. 

The UI showed an overall 60 per
cent graduation rate but only 37 
percent for black students and 47 
percent for Hispanic students. ISU, 
which had an overall rate of 63 
percent, graduated just 26 percent 
of its black students in the six-year 

period and 43 percent of Hispanic 
students. 

The UNI's overall graduation 
rate was 61 percent, but the rate 
for black students was 36 percent. 
There weren't enough Japanese, 
Chinese and Hispanic students to 
log graduation rates. 

Administrators at the schools 
told the board they had programs 
in place to help minority students. 

"We are redoubling our efforts to 
graduate as high a percentage of 
minority students - especially 
African-American students - as 

See GRADUATION, Page lOA 

Faculty Senate sex policy tabled 
Greg Smith 
Associated Press 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa 
The Iowa state Board of Regents 
agreed Wednesday to table the lat
est effort by the UI to come up with 
a policy on sexually explicit materi
als. 

The UI Faculty Senate voted 30-
22 Tuesday not to include a key 
phrase that would have required 
faculty to warn students if they 
were going to use materials that 
might evoke '''strong emotional 
responses." 

Jerald Schnoor, Faculty Senate 
president, presented the amended 

version to the regents Wednesday, 
but the board decided to table it 
until next tilonth's meeting because 
two members - Elizabeth Hen
dricks and Tom Collins, both of 
Cedar Rapids - were not present. 

Schnoor said the faculty decided 
to delete the key phrase because 
they didn't feel comfortable with its 
meaning. Faculty members have 
complained that establishing a so
called sex act policy restricts their 
acad'emic freedom. Regents Presi
dent Marvin Berenstein said he 
was surprised with the Faculty 
Senate's actions. 

"Gee whiz, with all thOll8 intelli
gent lawyers at the College of Law 

school, I can't 
imagine you 
couldn't come up 
with acceptable 
language," he 
told Schnoor. 

Berenstein 
said he personal
ly didn't like the 
Faculty Senate's 
latest version. Be • 

"I would be renstem 
uncomfortable with it because it 
would create confusion," he said. 

The matter will get a full hear
ing at the December meeting in 
Ames, Berenstein said. 

See POUCY, Page 1'OA 

CONSTITUTION ()K'f) 

s. Africa 
breaks 
chains of 
apartheid' 
John Daniszewski 
Associated Press 

KEMvroN Pi\R.K, &\\th MriI:A 
- Black and white leaders 
endorsed a sweeping new constitu
tion Wednesday tha$ gives equal 
rights to the black majority, ends 
three centuries of white domina
tion and buries the hated 
apartheid system. 

Culminating two years of painful 
negotiations, President F.W. de 
Klerk, African National Congress 
leader Nelson Mandela and other 
senior political leaders ratified in a 
pen stroke a new Sout.h African 
system committed to equality. 

Along with a colorblind constitu
tion, the negotiators approved a 
bill of rights and electoral laws 

"We have reached the end 
of an era ... Let us join 
hands and march to the 
future." 

Nelson MandeJa, African 
National Congress leader 

that eliminate the system that 
stripped ite black majority of basic 
human rights and sent Mandela to 
jail for 27 years. : 

After expected approval from the 
white-dominated parliament nelCt 
week - a vote considered a foJ'
mality - scions of the Zulu, 
Xhosa, Tswana and San tribes win 
be able to claim equal rights with 
the English and white Mrikaners 
who oppressed and exploited them 
for 300 years. 

"We have reached the end of an 
era," Mandela told the ligning cer
emony attended by political lead
ere, other delegates and intern.a
tional observers. "We are at the 
beginning of a new era .... 

"We can build a society grounded 
on friendship and our common 
humanity - a society founded on 
tolerance. That il the only road 
open to us .... Let us join hands 
and march to the future," he said. 

The United States applauded 
the move. 

"We salute thOle who made this 
development poseible; we also urge 
those who remain outside the 
negotiating process to join the taa1t 
of nation-building and reconcilia
tion .. , " said State Department 
spokeswoman Christine Shelly in 
Washington. 

The government and ANC, 
which dominated the frantic last
minute bargaining that brought 
the long negotiations to a dramatic 
close, hope the step will abolish 
their country's notoriety as a racist 
pariah. 

But opponents who boycotted 
the talks, including white extrem
ists seeking to avoid black rule, 
contend the constitution's ideals of 
justice, equality and humanity will 
:be ignored by a future ANC gov
ernment and its Communist Party 
allies. 

They believe the ANC is a pow
er-hungry group that wants to-

See SOUTH AfRICA, Page 10A 
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The shots 
heard 
'round the 

· country 
Tom Hays 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - It seemed like a 
perfect night for a muainr. The 
atreet waa dark, the hour late, 
the Brooklyn neighborhood 
rough. 

But the teen-age boya who 
atallted Arthur Boone aB he left; a 
corner market Sunday missed 

ne thing: the .4(-caliber Mag
um tucked in hie belt. 
One of the muggers, nick-
~ed "B-Boy," put the barrel of 
a BB gun to Boone's head. The 
either, '"l'az,. reached for his wal
l.,t. 

Then Boone fired three shots 
'round the city. 

· In what investigaton are call-

Features 

USED (D'~ 
CASf...S AR€. eMf?\Y 

QISC.C, %I-IINP COIJNT~R 

Danny Daily Iowan 

Mark Weills looks through the used CD selection at ment was "you don't have a used copy of the Kick
Record Collector, 4'b S. Linn SI. Weills' only com- ing Giant CO." 

ib, a awift act of self-defense, d · 
~n~~th"':~.~~':n~;~ Use CD controversy remams 
· He waited for police to arrive, Jude Sunderbruch for used CDs. might actually stimulate sales for 
Id them he WaB a victim of past Th D" I "WEA remains deeply concerned new CDs. 

· uggings and quietly aurren- e al y owan that the sale of WEA-distributed- "People would be more likely to 
dered. Through the wonder of lasers label used CDs is detrimental to take a chance on a CD if they know 

As news of the incident spread and digital technology, CDs have WEA, to its customers, to artists they can bring it back and get par
through the crime-weary city, proved to be far more durable than and ultimately to the consumer," tial reimbursement,~ he said. 
some hailed the 41-year-old records or cassettes ever were, cre- the release reads. How much someone receives for 
machine worker as a hero. ating a booming market for used Although WEA may not believe a used CD is usually dependent on 

The muggers ·used poor judg- CDs and causing much chagrin used CDs are beneficial to con- the popularity of the artist and 
ment, and I'm delighted they among some recording companies. sumers, many VI students like the whether the CD has been notice-
did,- said Jerry Preiser, president Here in Iowa City, used CDs are selection found in the used CD ably damaged. 
of a city gun club that sent Boone becoming increasingly popular racks and the ability to save sever- "We try to turn away anything 
a $500 ·courageous victim" with UI students and local retail- al dollars off the price of a new CD. with any surface scratches on 
award. ·1 think they got what ers despite recent confrontations UI junior Tom Kinney said them," Leanhart said. 
they deserved." across the country between CD recording companies' efforts to lim- Like many used CD vendors, he 

Boone was arraigned on retailers .and some in the recording it used CD transactions are a futile said BJ Records doesn't have fixed 
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charges of criminal posselJ8ion of industry. endeavor because people can sell rates for how much a CD is worth. 
ii weapon and freed Monday The controversy is over whether them at garage sales, among them- "We have a sliding scale we Tonight - Fieldhouse 9:00 p.m. 
without bail. retailers should be allowed to buy selves and through other retail use," Leanhart said. ';;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;; 
.. He left without speaking to and sell used CDs. Some recording avenues. Walther said Record Collector • 
'reporters and has not been heard companies even tried to cut off new "They're trying to protect their uses "supply and demand" and the 
from since, building a mystique CD advertising funding to retailers profits, but I think it's pretty hope- "visual condition" of used CDs to 
that evoked inevitable compar- who also sell used CDs, said Greg less for them," he said. "If you can't determine the price for which they 
1sons to the "subway vigilante," Leanhart, manager of BJ Records, will be purchased. 
Bernhard Goetz. 6}'. S. Dubuque St. While the latest battle in the 

In 1984, Goetz, a white electri- These moves fizzled out though, " ... the sale of WEA- used CD wars seems to have been 
cal engineer, shot four unarmed when several major retail chains distributed-label used CDs is won by advocates of the aftermar-
.black youths he felt were menac- nationwide threatened a class ket, controversy remains. 
ing him when they asked for $5 action lawsuit against the record- detrimental to WEA, to its CEMA Distribution, the sales 

: on a subway train. ing companies involved . Since customers, to artists and and distribution arm of EMI 
In a case that divided the city then, the recording giants have I . I h " Records Group, North America, 

d . h 1 U tlmate y to t e consumer. • on issues of race, crime and gun ma e moves to unprove t eir re a- issued a statement in late August 
: control, Goetz was acquitted of tions with retailers. The Warner / Elektra / that tried to end its dispute with 

attempted murder and served "Everything's mellowed out now, retailers over used CDs. lfused CD 
: eight months in jail for illegal and the major labels are all buddy- Atlantic Corporation's stand retailers agreed to certain limita-
• possession of a weapon. buddy with us. It's really sicken- on used CDs tions on sales and advertising, then 
• This time, all parties involved ing," Leanhart said. CEMA would resume co-op adver-
: were black. Boone, a father of two Kirk Walther, owner of Record tising with them. 
• daughters who has worked at a Collector, 4 }'. S. Linn St., said the buy them in stores, people will find The stipulations for retailers 

THANKSGMNG BREAK 

Gobbler Specia1 
~~@1~ OFF 

'Gobble' when you call 337·2340 to reserve your 
ride to the CR Airport ·and receive a $10.00 

dlscountl Reg. $38.00 value (round trip) now only 
$28.00 if you gobble it up by November 21. 

Fly with Ihem ... Ride wilh us! t ... 

~~ 1111lI'0II1 
...... TIIII~TIOn 337·2340 

* Airport shuttle * Pick up at residence * Uniformed professional drivers 
· Domino Sugar factory for more recording firms seem to be shying a way." include not selling promotional 
· than a decade, had one arrest on away from confrontation. Not all music retailers have CDs, not selling used CDs that are .. ----------------------
: record, B 1989 charge for drunken "The major companies are back- jumped on the used CD bandwag- being supported by co-op advertis-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .JJI:. 
• driving, authorities said. ing down," he said . "As far as Ion, however. Mark Irvin, assistant ing funds , not advertising used ~ U 0 ~ t;;,J 0 ~ (;",I 0 ~ I 
: "He was a very mild-mannered know right now, it appears the manager of the Musicland in Old CDs with new CDs and ensuring 
: person," said Yvonne KnOll:, B majors are not going to punish Capitol Mall, said his store doesn't consumers know. what kind of CD 0 A TIME TO GIVE, 
: l!lngtime neighbor. "Never vio- stores for selling used CDs.· carry used CDs, and he has seen they are purchasmg. 

lent. Never." In a news release issued at the little demand for them among cus- The key to ending the dispute is 
· But Boone lived in the Bedford- end of August, the Warner! Elektrat tomers there. striking a fair compromise with 

,stuyvesant neighborhood, where Atlantic, or WEA, Corporation . "Generally, we never have cus- used CD retailers by asking them 
, violence is a way of life. announced in a carefully worded tomers who come in and ask for to agree to those stipulations, said 

Family and friends said Boone statement that it would not cut off used CDs," he said. Bob Bernstein, a spokesman for 
had been robbed three times in funding to stores that sell used Although MusicIand doesn't offer CEMA. 

, the neilhborhood, where he lives CDs. It made clear, though, that them, Irvin thinks having a market "It's all about a reasonable bal-. .1...__ h th d 't too h in used CDs is a good idea and "h'd Ul a ............ 8tory row ouse. e company oesn care muc ance, e S81 • 

· '. Young thugs hang out near a _ 
· 24-hour market at the end of hie IKftlUt"",£fU'" 

: :1>:t::~~b~/::~b::: Students get results from hanging around 
Two teen-agers apparently Holly Reinhardt .tutors, apartments, rides and infor- didn't help at all," said VI fresh-

Where w
Boon

aiting
to
atped3 a.mt·thSunday The Daily Iowan mation about VI events." man Chrissy Creevy. 

w en e 8 p a e mar- In fact, Riley said almost any- Creevy said she had a sign post-
- ltet to buy cigarettea on hie way A bulletin board took UI fresh- thing can be posted _ except any- ed asking for a ride to the Univer-

home from work. man Jackie Haddad home last thing having to do with the serving sity of Illinois last weekend and 
As Boone emerged on a aide- weekend. of alcohol. received no response. Yet she's 

• walk illuminated only by the All right, so it wasn't anything "It's a form of communication," resigned to try again. 
: flashing yellow and -red light like the magic carpet in Disney's she said. "There really is no other "It's the only thing to do if you 
· bulbs lining the market's facade, "Aladdin,· but the bulletin board in way." can't find a ride," Creevy said. "It is 
: I5-year-old Carl "B-Boy" James Burge Residence Hall did help her Haddad said she's found them to my best hope." 
~ preased a BB gun to his temple, find a ride to northern illinois. be an effective means for finding VI freshman Micki.Jahn said she 
· Boone later told police. Mean- Wherever you look, it seems bul- rides. advertised on a bulletin board to 

while, James' partner, 19-year- letin boards around campus are "It is cheaper than taking the try to sell her Minnesota football 
~ old Mettaz "Tazw Pell, pulled out packed full of signs advertising bus," she said. "It is also a good tickets. 

his wallet, he aaid. everything from rides to Chicago to way to meet people." "rve had someone call twice, but 
· Boone told inveetigators that cars for sale. Make no mistake, for Haddad said she received three nobody has picked them up,· she 
~ he thought the liB gun - many students they're a powerful responses to her ad. said. "It has worked in the past." 
. < unloaded, it turned out - was way to get some cheap advertising. VI sophomore Brian Heeren said UI sophomore Stephanie Frey 

• Vital income to 
Third World 
artisans 

• Unique gifts for 
holiday giving 

World Marketplace 
24S S. Gilbert St. o . 338-2278 Mon.-Sat.l()'S 

~D~D~O~ 

The diamond 
wrap-around rinI 
for your solitairE 
Enhance the timeless 
beauty of your engagern 
ring with one of these 

contemporary styles . 
'. real and that he feared Pell At least 15 new signs are added he has used the bulletin boards in said she advertised a black leather 
: might dilCover hi. own weapon. daily to the board in Burge, said the past to find rides. jacket on the Burge Hall bulletin HERTEEII 

SO he pulled hie .•• and fired Kathy Riley, a full-time clerk at the "I've done it before; usually it board without much luck. &STOCKP1lI 
: three tim... Burge Hall information desk. workS," he said. "People took the numbers, but no ....... 

James died a abort time later She said the majority of signs However, not all students agree one called," she said. Downtown Jewelers 
: at a hospital from a g,:,na~ot advertise football tickets and rides. that the bulletin boards are effec- Frey remains hopeful, though. 101 S Dubu ue 338-4212 
• wound to the head. Pen, hit twice "Everything is posted," Riley tive. "It must work; people keep doing . q 
: in the cheat, died at the scene. said, " 'for sale' signs, tickets, "I've put up two signs, and they it," she said. , 

~ .i.,IID',"(f""_W'm·",.,w:"I¢.4i"mR':_'I1I''''-''II1. 
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;, GENERAL INFORMATION 
• Calendar Policy: Announcements 
~ for the section must be submitted to 
.... The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
• . Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 

one day prior to publication. N9tices 
" may be sent through the mail, 1M be 
'. sure to mail early to ensure publica

tion. All submiSSIOns must be clearly 
'I. printed on a Calendar column blank 
.. (which appears on the classified ads 

pages) or typewritten and triple, 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis

~ sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 

• • published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063 . 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 
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BOARD WANT,\ MORE CONTROL 

Universities' centers 
overlap, say regents 
Greg Smith 
Associated Press 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa - A 
of the Iowa state Board 

of R s said Wednesday that 
tighter control is needed over 
dozens of centers and institu tes 
at the state's public universities. 

Regent 'Ibm Dorr said he didn't 
want restrictions on opening new 
centers or institutes, but said the 
board needed a "more in-depth 
policy" that would allow the 
regents to follow operations more' 
closely. 

"It appears to me they have 
taken on a life of their own and 
are an off-the-books college," 
Dorr said. "I have a real concern 
that they are becoming just large 
budget items that are somewhat 
off the books." 

The UI is planning five new 
centers to add to its total of 72. 
Iowa State University has 61 
centers, and the University of 
Northern Iowa has 18. 

Dorr said the proliferation of 
centers has, in some cases, led to 

duplication. 

"There are four centers and 
institutes at the Univehity of 
Iowa and Iowa State University 
all dealing with rural health and 
environmental concerns," he 
said. 

Dorr also raised concerns that 
some centers, such as the Inter
national Institute of Theoretical 
and Applied Physics at ISU, 
could be used as a resource for 
someone wanting to build atomic 
weapons. 

ISU President Martin Jischke 
defended the physics center. 

"Iowa State does no classified 
research. I can assure the board 
it has nothing to do with nuclear 
weapons: he said. 

Jischke, UI President Hunter 
Rawlings and Northern Iowa's 
Constantine Curris defended 
their centers, which are reviewed 
every five years. They said the 
centers bring in research dollars 
and foster an entrepreneurial 
atmosphere. 

Smokeout offers chance 
to quit for real this time 
Lynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

'Ibday is the day when the Amer
ican Cancer Society takes to task 
all those smokers who say, "I'm 
going to quit, really I am." ' 

During the annual daylong, 
nationwide Great American 
Smokeout, the society encourages 
smokers to quit for a day and pos
sibly for good. Activities - includ
ing rallies, parades, obstacle cours
es and contests - will be held 
throughout the country to keep 
smokers away from cigarettes. 

ing in the event. 
"I wouldn't call myself a real 

smoker," he said. "Sometimes I 
smoke a lot, but then I'll go for 
months without. I don't see it as 
much of a problem." 

A self-described hard-core smok
er, Iowa City resident Brandy 
Laukaitis said she could never 
quit. 

"I've never tried, and I've never 
had the desire," she said. "I figure 
my lungs are probably still pretty 
healthy since I've only been smok
ing for a couple of years." 

The event is promoted through
out schools, malls and military 
installations as well a.s large corpo
rations. Locally, General Mills is 
helping sponsor the event for its 
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Business, language depts. 'prepare for big mov~ 
Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

Final plans are being made to 
move the College of Business 
Administration into the John Pap
pajohn Business Administration 
Building and to renovate Phillips 
Hall for use by the UI's modern 
language departments. 

Gary Fethke, interim dean of the 
UI College of Business Administra
tion, said the college would begin 
the move from Phillips Hall to its 
new home a8 soon as classes are 
finished this semester. The move 
will continue until near the end of 
the holiday break. 

"We're going to start with the 
staff, computer services and library 
on Dec. 17," he said. "It'll be spread 
out over several weeks." 

College of Business Administra
tion faculty will be responsible for 
moving only their personal items to 
the new facility. Their computers, 
books and mes will be moved for 
them, along with nearly everything 
else currently in Phillips Hall. 

"All that will be handled by pro
fessionals," he said. "They'll all be 
moved by a moving company." 

Fethke said the college is in the 
process of making final prepara
tions for the move and has already 
assigned faculty to new offices in 
the Pappajohn building, liberating 
some from windowless offices in 
Phillips. 

"All of the faculty will have 
offices with windows," he said. 
"That's one of the design features 
of the building." 

Once the College of Business 
Administration has left Phillips, 
most of the facility will close dur
ing the spring to be reconditioned 
before reopening in the fall, said 
Jack Fix, associate dean for 
research and development in the 
College of Liberal Arts. 

The building will become the 
new home of the UI's modem lan
guage departments, including the 
Departments of Asian Languages 
and Literature, French and Italian, 
Spanish and Portuguese, Russian, 
and German, plus the Language 

T. Scott ICrenvThe Daily Iowan 

Phillips Hall is currently known to most students as tration. However, it win soon become home to the 
the home of the Ut's College of Business Adminis- Ul's modern language departments. 
Media Center. hoping that by the opening of class- reluctant to leave familiar sur-

While Phillips Hall is closed, it es in the fall of '94, everything will roundings. 
will be remodeled and have new be up and running." "I think they have mixed feelings 
facilities added. These changes, Before the language depart- about it," Fix: said. 
however, will not be overly dram at- mente move into Phillips, the Col- One strong proponent of the 
ic, Fix said. lege of Liberal Arts and the lan- move is Sue Otto, director of the 

"We're not talking about gutting guage departments involved will Language Media Center, which is 
the building and starting over,' he decide how offices and classrooms currently split between two floors 
said. will be utilized. in Schaeffer Hall . 

Although most of Phillips Hall "When each department is "We're very excited because we'll 
will be closed, a few offices in the assigned space in the building, have more space and better facili
building may remain open during they'll have to make assignments ties for multimedia and video 
the spring semester. about who goes where," Fix said. activities,· she said. "We'll definite-

"It's not going to be business as The move to Phillips had ly be able to improve the services 
usual between when business prompted varied sentiments from that we provide to the language 
moves out and the modern lan- faculty involved, he said, with departments and their students.
guages move in,~ Fix said. "We're some anxious to move and others 

The SOCiety's Johnson County 
chapter is providing "survival kits" 
to local participants. The kits con
tain a piece of candy, pamphlets 
about cancer and the dangers of 
smoking, some matches without 
heads, information on how to quit, 
event stickers and other items. 

employees who smoke. 1IItt ... -

Kathy Barnett, a health educa
tor with the urs Health Iowa, said 
there will be a Smokeout booth in 
the Union from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
• "We'll have information on how 

to quit and some giveaways as 
well," she said, adding that Health 
Iowa will be starting smoking ces-
sation classes next semester. 

UI student and smoker Chris 
Rim said he will not be participat-

Almost 11 million people partici
pated in the 1992 Smokeout, with 
3.5 million going without cigarettes 
for 24 hours. One and half million 
were still not smoking one to three 
days later. 

WCKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon. -Sat. 7 -11 am. Sun. 7-12 

Free Collen/auy F.cP Your WI" ()mddIrS, 
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DEVELOPED BY THE. ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 

Take this magicaljourney 
and rediscover that there 

is 'tW pllree like home. 
\ 

811110r CHlZtn, ur Studlnt, Ind Youth discounts on III IVlnll 
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call (319) 335 -1160 or toll-free In Iowa outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER 
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1. •. C. Transit working out bugs 
for wheelchair accessible buses 
Prasanti Kantamneni 
Tne Daily Iowan 

People with disabilities may no 
longer have to rely on appoint· 
ments for transportation, as the 
Iowa City Transit System will be 
~heelchair accessible by mid
December. ""0 buses with wheelchair lifts 
were purchased last spring, but 

l' l COMPUV'/CE 

Pro,active 
L 
,;approach 
'toADA 
called for 
Tory Brecht 
The Daily Iowan 

. UI officials responded to ques
tions and criticisms from about 
50 people. concerned with the 
!Jniversity's progre88 in comply
jng with the Americans with 
,l)isabilities Act in an open 
forum Wednesday. 

The forum, sponsored by the 
UI Office of Affirmative Action, 
brought students, staff and fac
ulty members with disabilities 
to address their concerns with 
the UI's self-evaluation of its 
progress in making the campus 
more accessible and sensitive to 
people with disabilities. 

"I would say we have made 
great progress, but we have a 
long way to go; said Susan 
Mask, director of the Office of 
Affirmative Action. "We're not 
where we want to be, but we're 
working on it.~ 

Improvements cited by Mask 
and committee heads included 
additional handicapped parking 
spots in UI lots, curb cuts for 
~heelchair accessibility, text 
phones for the hearing impaired, 
additional full-time staff in the 
~ffice for persons with disabili
ties, and a push to make faculty 
and staff educated regarding 
):lisabili ty i88ues. 
• Debbie Hicks, a teaching 
assistant in American studies 
'who has a neurological di80rder, 
)laid the UI needs to take a more 
Jlro-active approach to disability 
.awareness rather than simply 
~omplying with the mandates 
~aid out in the ADA. 

"I have been 80mewhat taken 
:aback, as all the measures being 
taken here are under the stance 
of meeting civil rights act 
:requirements," Hicks said. "I 
;would like the university to have 
an attitude that goes beyond 
Compliance." 
: Jim Whalen, who worka in the 
disabilities office and is blind, 
said the UI should not waste an 
ppportunity to be a leader in 
~ccommodating persons with 
disabilities. 

He said that while the topic is 
hot, the university should broad-
1m its perspectives, try to under
stand the discrimination faced 
by disabled people and act 
quickly to gain politically by 
.exceeding the requirements of 
,the ADA. 
• "It's good for the image of the 
'university, and it's good for pe0-
ple," he said. 

The UI Main Library received 
the bulk of criticism from mem
bers of the audience, some of 
whom said it was one of the 
least accessible buildings on 
campus. 

"Library accessibility is horri· 
ble,~ Hanley Kanar, a teaching 
assistant in the English depart
ment, said. "The north entrance 
has the wheelchair lift, but it is 
often closed. If you use the hand· 
icapped parking spots, you have 
to go clear down the block to get 
to the curb cut." 

&th Kanar and Whalen said 
'getting special services in the 
library is difficult, and that as a 
.result, many people with disabil
ities don't use its resources. 

"I would like to be able to go to 
:the library and look up what I 
need to know; Kanar said. 
"Having someone at the library 
who can help 8Omebody with dis
abilities would be a great aid." 

Becky Maddy, secretary of the 
:Council for Disability Aware
;oe88, said the criticiam from the 
crowd was good because it lets 
:officials know what needs still 
need to be addressed. 

-I thought the criticisms were 
mild," she said. ·Some concrete 
:thinga have been done, but we're 
receptive to the fact that still 
more needs to be done.~ 

MICKY'S BREAKFAsT 
Moo.-sat. 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

FreeCellt • ., FGs Y_WIJ,~ 
".,.. ElIne willi ..... 
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staff training and installment of 
equipment have just begun. 

"U's 80mething totally new and 
different for us; said John Lun
dell , Iowa City Transit manager. 
"It's a whole new learning experi
ence." 

Each bus can carry a maximum 
of two wheelchairs and will travel 
to two locations. Those locations -
Sycamore Mall and the UI Hospi
tals and Clinics - were chosen 
through input Iowa City Transit 
received from the disabled commu
nity, Lundell said. 

Project Action from Washington, 
D.C., an organization sponsored by 
the National Easter Seals Society, 
will be coming to Iowa City to train 
the drivers. Transit drivers will be 
coached on how to use the equip
ment and relate to persons with 
disabilities. 

and willst.art moving a lot faster." 
Presently, persons with disabili

ties rely on Johnson County 
SEATS for transportation. 

"One of the problems with 
SEATS right now is that there is a 
great deal of demand for it because 
it is such a good service,~ Lundell 
said. "Because SEATS is so popu
lar, its schedule fills up in a hurry." 

The accessible fixed routes will 
allow persons with disabilities to 
spontaneously catch a bus, said 
SEATS Assistant Director Mike 
Kehoe. 

"For those individuals in 
wheelchairs who are able to . 
use the fixed route system, 

Lundell said because this is a 
new service, there is a fear of the 
unknown. 

"We find ourselves coming up 
with a lot of 'what ifs?, We decided 
that worrying isn't going to solve 
anything,~ he said. "We just need 
to get the buses out on the streets • 
and then we'll start dealing with 
the issues as they come Up.H 

the buses are bound to be a 
benefit since there are no 
appointments. " 
Mike Kehoe, SEATS assistant 
director 

"For tho~e individuals in wheel
chairs who are able to use the fixed 
route system, the buses are bound 
to be a benefit since there are no 
appointments," he said. 

Takes )lout 
Iowa City Transit has been 

working on preparing the buses for 
the past few months. New seat 
belts for electric wheelchairs have 
been installed, and the lift has 
been tested. 

The company is concerned about 
how long it will take to load and 
unload a person in a wheelchair, 
Lundell said. 

Lundell said Iowa City Transit is 
looking forward to making the bus· 
es wheelchair accessible. 

"The level of service we will be 
able to provide right now to per· 
80ns in wheelchairs is pretty limit, 
ed with just having two,H he said. 
"Nevertheless, we are committed to 
getting those buses out into the 
streets and using them a8 much as 
we can." 

nnn 
HANDS 

IE.wELER'; 

Diamonds. Sparkle, fire, brilliance. Lazare" takes the best diamonds in the rough 
• and, with ski lled cutting, transfonns them into breathtaking beauty. 

During our annual Lazare Diamond event, see the 1994 line of diamond jewelry 
from Lazare including the new American Classic~ Collection. 
LaZare® has taken the feel of the 20s, 30s, and 40s and translated it 
into jewelry that marks a return to breathtaking elegance for the 90 . 

You are invited to our Friday night reception from 5:00-7:30 on November 19. 
See, and buy, breathtaking elegance during our special two-day event. 
November 19-20. Only at Hands. 

"The whole process of getting the 
person in the wheelchair on the 
bus and secured is going to be a 
time-consuming aspect," he said. 
"At first it will take time, but as 
the drivers and the per80ns using 
the service get used to it, the 
process will become second nature 

All buses purchased by Iowa City 
Transit in the future will be wheel· 
chair accessible. The service is pre· 
dicted to have a total of 15 wheel· 
chair accessible buses by 1996, 
Lundell said. 

Downtown Iowa City· 109 E. Washington' 800n28·2888' 351-03,13 
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UC20 
• 410,Q(X) Pixel CCD Chip 
.10xL Lens with 2 Speed Power Zoom 
• AFM Hi-Fi Stereo Sound 
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Charges filed against IISO 
Megan Penick 

• The Daily Iowan 
Charges have been filed with the 

UI Student Activities Board 
against the Iowa International 

f Socialist Organization for trying to 
remove a group of students from a 
Sept. 23 meeting through intimida
tion and calling campus security. 

The charges were filed by Keith 
Chiavetta, who attended the meet
ing with about 30 others who were 
not members oftbe lIS0. 

'I I "I fil arges based on deter-
I minati m conversations I bad 

with witnesses of the incident: he 
said. "I thought that IISO had bro
ken the rules regarding public 
meetings." 

Meetings of student organiza
tions are open to the public. Not 

\ 

11"'''11.'11'_ 
POLICE 

Marco ~ernondez, 23, was charged 
with disordet ly conduct at 1445 Boyrum 
St. on Nov. 1 ~ at 6:31 a.m. 

Stacey D. ~aney. address unknown, 
was charged ~ith public intoxication at 
the corner Of\ Bloomington and linn 
streets on Nov. It 6 at 9:33 p.m. 

Richard B. Wahl, 19, 303 Ellis Ave., 
was charged w1' operating while intoxi
cated at the Par River Bridge on Nov. 17 
at 2:21 a.m. 

Megan P. R rk, 18, 2519 Burge Resi
dence Hall, w~s charged with littering, 
making a false Ireport to an officer and 
publiC intoxication at the corner of Clin
ton and Washington streets on Nov. 17 at 
1:52 a.m. 

Steven J. Weimer, 22, 801 Gilbert 
Court, was charged with disorderly 'con
duct at 100 E. College St. on Nov. 17 at 
1:45 a.m. 

Todd M_ Cadwell , 22, 801 Gilbert 
Court, was charged with public intoxica
tion and disorderly conduct at 100 E. 
College St. on Nov. 17 at 1 :45 a.m. 

Jeffrey T. Benson, Salem, Ore., was 
charged with disorderly conduct at 100 
E. College St. on Nov. 17 at 1 :45 a.m. 

Paul Matthew, 20, 816 N. Dubuque 
St., was charged with disorderly conduct 
at 100 E. College St. on Nov. 17 at 1 :45 
a.m. 

Eric J. Swanstrom. 22, 801 Gilbert 
Court, was charged with public intoxica
tion at 100 E. College St. on Nov. 17 at 
1:45 a.m. 

Ryan L. Rooney, 20, 303 Ellis Ave., 
was charged with public intoxication at 
100 E. College St. on Nov. 17 at 1:45 

t a.m. 
Jeffrey M. Sullivan, 19, 1032 N. 

Dubuque St., was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. College St., 
on Nov. 17 at 12 :45 a.m. 

Brian Maute, 19,4417 Burge Resi
dence Hall, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. College St., 
on Nov. 17 at 12:45 a.m. 

Marcus Wash co, 19, 1032 N. 
{ Dubuque St., was charged with posses

sion of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. College St., 
on Nov. 17 at 12:45 a.m. 

Peder M. Storandt, 19, 1032 N. 
Dubuque St., was charged with posses-

CALENDAR 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
• The Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Peo

ple's Union will provide confidential lis
tening and information on the Cayline at 
335-3251 from 7 to 9 p.m. 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will hold 
group participation in "I Thank Cod 
For:" at Danforth Chapel at 6:30 p.m. 

• College Republicans will meet in 
the Minnesota Room of the Union at 
6:30 p.m. 

• Action For Abortion Rights will 
show a film on doctor harassment and 

'. h ave an organizational meeting in the 
Kirkwood Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

• UI Ceramics Society will hold its fall 
- sale in the Terrace Lobby of the Union 

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
• Iowa International Socialist Orga

nization will have an information table 
at Hillcrest Residence Hall from 4:30 to 
6:30 p.m. 

• Friends of the UI Libraries will 
sponsor a book sale in the group study 
room near the south entrance on the first 
floor of the Main Library from 1 to 4 
p.m. 

• Association of Campus Ministers 
will sponsor an Oxfam Break-the-Fast
Simple-Meal at the Wesley Foundation, 
'20 N. Dubuque St.. at 6 p.m. 

• Radiation Biology / Radiation 
Oncology Seminars will sponsor "Radia
tion Biology of Radiation Myelopathy· in 
room 179 of the Medical Laboratories at 
11 :30 a.m . 

.....4 RADIO 
• KSUI' (FM 91.7) The Cleveland 

Mustonen joins Vladimir 
the orchestra for Ravel's 

Piano in G, 7 p.m. 
• WSUI (AM 910) Iowa City Foreign 

Relations Council with Rich Mkhondo, 
correspondent for Reuters, discussing his 
book "Reporting South Africa," noon; 

,live from Prairie Lights with Richard Seiz
er reading from "Down From Troy: 8 
p.m. 

• kRUI (B9.7 FM) Alternative rock all 
,day and night; "Midnight Mix, ' midnight 
to 3 a.m,; "Advertorial Infotainment: 11 
p.m. to midnight. 

. BIJOU 
• .... pen (1991), 6 p.m. 
• Dog Day Afternoon (1975), 8:45 

p.m. 
• Careful (1992), 7 p.m. 

, • L'Elat sauvage (1978), 9 p.m. 

allowing members of tbe public to 
attend meetings Violates the rules 
of conduct for student groups. 

Cbiavetta said his group in no 
way interfered with the IISO's 
meeting. 

"We weren't even vocal," he said. 
"The lIS0 demanded that campus 
security throw us out. When cam
pus security refused to do it, many 
members of the Coalition Against 
Terror became infuriated and 
demanded that the 30 people leave 
immediately. " 

CAT no longer exists as an orga
nization, but Chiavetta said that 
does not matter because it is the 
lISO that is responsible for the 
actions, as IISO membera reserved 
the meeting room in the Union. 

"They are responsible and should 

sion of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Union Bar and Crill, 121 E. College St, 
on Nov. 17 at 12:45 a.m. 

Jason T. M(;l(.enna, Arlington Heights, 
III., was charged with possesSion of alco
hol under the legal age at the Union Bar 
and Crill. 121 E. College St, on Nov. 17 
at 12 :45 a.m. 

Joel Johnson , 23, Coralville , was 
charged with indecent conduct in the 
alley of the Holiday Inn, on the Pedestri
an Mall, on Nov. 17 at 1 :40 a.m. 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Compiled by Rima Vesely 

Disorderly condu(;t - John E. 
Christofferson (two counts), Valdosta, 
Ca., fined 550; Peter N. Masucci, 2137 
Quadrangle Residence Hall, fined 550; 
TImothy R. Elder, Ames, fined $50; John 
H. Fischer, Algonquin, III., fined 550; Bri
an l. Mcintosh, West Liberty, fined $50; 
Michael J. Murdock, Muscatine, fined 
550; Devin W. Moran, N9 Currier Resi
dence Hall, fined $50; Ryan J. Schmidt, 
Algonquin, III., fined S50; Donald L. 
Smith, 117 Hilltop Mobile Home Park. 
fined 550; Matthew H. Wesson. White
fish Bay, Wis., fined $50. 

Open container - Timothy W. 
Hanms, Rochelle, III.. fined 550. 

Public urination - Devin W. Moran, 
N9 Currier Residence Hall, fi ned 550; 
Mark S. Bortscheller, N11 Currier Resi
dence Hall, fined $50. 

Unlawful use of driver'S license -

be held accountable for their 
actions," be said. 

Student Activities Board Chair
man Matt Latbrop said the 
charges are now being investigat
ed. 

"We have received a letter from 
one party," he said. "The worat case 
scenario would be that they could 
be derecognized, which means they 
couldn't have access to the Union 
or their office space, and every
thing would be removed. That is 
the absolute worat case scenario." 

Lathrop said the investigation 
will take about two weeks, after 
which the SAB will determine 
whether there will be a formal 
hearing against the lISO. 

IISO leadership was not avail
able for comment. 

TImothy R. Elder, Ames, fined $50. 
Interference with official ads -

Michael J. Murdock, Muscatine, fined 
S50. 

Leaving the scene of an accident. with 
property damage - Brian M. Rios, 
Coralville. fined $50. 

Failure to assure dear distance -
Brian M. Rios, Coralville, fined 550. 

Fifth-clegree theft - David W. West
lund, 362 N. Riverside Drive, fined $75; 
Russell T.C. Owen. 5401 Hillcrest Resi
dence Hall, fined S75; Eric H. Kirsner, 
E233 Currier Residence Hall, fined S75; 
Charles C. Kohler, N211 Currier Resi
dence Hall, fined 575 ; Martin J. Knapp, 
3210 Burge Residence Hall , fined S75; 
Benjamin C. Lustig, 363 N. Riverside 
Drive, fined $75; Peter A. Katz, 338 
Rienow Residence Hall, fined $75; 
Michael J. Brown, 735 Rienow Resi
dence Hall, fined $75. 

Criminal trespassing - Daryl L. Jack
son, Chicago. III., fined $75 

Possession of alcohol under the legal 
age - Tamara J. Wolf, E102 Currier Resi
dence Hall, fined S15; TImothy R. Elder, 
Ames, fined $15 . 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or c~urt costs. 
District 

OWl - Richard B. Wahl , 303 Ellis 
Ave. Preliminary hearing set for Dec. 7 at 
2p.m. 

Driving under suspension - Jeffrey 
C. Marner, 816 Willow St. Preliminary 
hearing set for Dec. 7 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Holly Reinhardt 
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Clinton position on NAFTA U.S. bishops discuss sex abuse:~ \ 
finds support across party lines David Briggs 

Associated Press 

san bishop -reeeives information 
which at leut aeems to be true· 01 
web abuae. The change recognize. 
that victims who were abused u 
youngstera may have been unable 
becauae of repressed memories or 
perceived church indifference to 
make allegatioDi until yean later, 

• 
timl. 

The changn It ill mutt be 
approved by the Holy See, but • 
Pope John Paul II Indicated in a 
letter to U,S. bishops earlier un.; 
year that he is aware how much 
American Catholics are Iuft'erin, . 
because of the clergy scandall. " 

Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHING
TON - After a 
slow start, Pres
ident Clinton 
waged a sur
prisingly 
aggressive cam

• 

paign for a ,--_"""';;"""_--J 

trade agreement hatched by 
~publicans and despised by many 
Democrats. It's given Clinton brag
ging rights as a new-style Democ
rat willing to rattle the china. 

After setbacks in Haiti, Somalia 
IIDd Bosnia, Clinton sorely needed 
a win on the North American Free 
Trade Agreement, which he had 
deemed crucial to both foreign poli
cy and economic prosperity. 
, He also needed a boost for his 

political standing (tied in one poll 
With Ronald Reagan for the lowest 
rating for any post-World War II 
president a year after election). A 
victory surely would improve Clin
ton's standing, at least temporarily. 

On lID issue that split Americans 
neatly down the middle, Clinton 
stepped forward to lead an odd
bedfellows coalition that pitted him 
against pillars of the Democratic 
Party, risking political divisions 
that could linger long after the 
NAFTAvote. 

; "It's, a demonstration that he's 
$le to go up against very powerful 
interests in his party and articu
late the national interest and bring 
along Republicana and Democrats,» 
s!lid AI From, president of the cen
trist Democratic Leadership Coun
cil. 

Organized labor, a cornerstone of 
the Democratic political base, 
"damantly opposed the agreement 

on grounds that American industry 
would rush to Mexico in search of 
lower wages and lax environmental 
rules. 

Republicans, who furiously bat
tled Clinton on his budget and eco
nomic stimulus programs, provided 
the backbone of political support 
for the accord. They argued it 
would create jobs by providing new 
markets for American products. 

It also allowed Clinton to reposi
tion himself politically after taking 
liberal stands on allowing gays in 
the military, higher taxes and more 
government spending. 

Originally, though, there were 
serious doubts about the depth of 
Clinton's commitment to NAFTA, 
which he inherited from President 
Bush. 

Over the summer, supporters of 
the agreement anguished as Clin
ton held his fire while labor and 
other opponents got a head start on 
public opinion. When two House 
Democratic leaders - Richard 
Gephardt and David Bonior -
came out against the agreement, 
Clinton remained mum. 

Finally, on Sept. 14, Clinton 
brought Jimmy Carter, Gerald 
Ford and George Bush to the 
White House and launched his 
campaign for NAFrA. 

It became an aggressive, sharply 
focused crusade that dominated 
the president's agenda for two 
months. 

The administration argued that 
a NAFTA defeat would wound his 
presidency and imperil Clinton's 
ability to lead, particularly as he 
sets out today to a meeting with 
Asian-Pacific leaders. 

Clinton promoted the agreement 
at 18 public events and sent Cabi
net members to 64 congressional 

The Speaker 
Specialists 

The Brands. 
Boston Acoustics • KEF • Thiel • Vandersteen 
• Velodyne 

The Selection. 
At Audio Odyssey, you'll find 27 different· models 
and a wide variety of styles: bookshelf speakers; 
floor-standing models; 3-piece systems; powered 
subwoofers; in-walVceiling designs; and weather
proof, outdoor speakers. We also stock a wide 
variety of finishes from basic black to exotic 
amberwood. 

The Presentation. 
Our non-commissioned salespeople will demon
strate the speakers you want to hear in any of five 
sound-accurate listening rooms. The demonstra
tions are low key, the leather chairs comfortable, 
and the selection of music substantial. 

Weekly Speaker Special! 

Is it possible to buy an ludlophlle
quality speaker at 1888 than S 1 000 a 
pair? We think the Vandersteen 1 B 
proves it is. In terms oltona! balance, 
imaging specillcity, and breadth and 
depth 01 image, we know 01 nothing 
comparable at this price. 

Vandersteen 18 

$64S/pair 
Sale ends this Saturdayl 

Audio Odyssey 
409 Kirkwood Ave. Iowa City 338-9505 

districts. The president personally 
spoke to about 140 members of 
Congress and, within the last 10 
days, made phone calls to 80 to 95 
lawmakers, according to a White 
House count. 

WASHINGTON - U.S. Catholic 
leaders, buffeted in recent yean 
by reporta of priestly pedophilia, 
voted Wednesday to make it easier 
to dismisl priests who sexually 
abUle minors. -I fully Ihare your 10rroW anet" 

your concern, elRGCially your con
cern for the victims 10 .erloully , 
hurt by these miadeeda,· 'the -- -und. r-r" .. 

"1 have to say 1 am impressed," 
Senate Republican Leader Bob 
Dole said. "1 had my doubts, but it 
has become dear that he under
stands this is important to win , 
and he has not just stuck with it 
but fought hard and realized what 
would happen to his presidency if 
he failed ." 

There was a darker view from 
Lyn Nofziger, who was Reagan's 
political director. Of Clinton, he 
said, "A lot of his party is mad, and 
he won it on the back of Republi
cans. 1 don't see where this thing 
benefits him politically." 

In ite first action lIince a cardi
nal was accused in a lawsuit of 
abusing a teen-ager more than a 
decade ago, the National Confer
ence of Catholic Bishops voted 
219-5 to lift the church's five-year 
statute or limitations on dis
missals in cases involving abUle of 
minort! . 

If the change is approved by the 
Vatican, dismissal may be 80urht 
for up to two yean after a diace-

The bishops also voted to aelt 
the Vatican to raiae the age when 
abuse victims are considered 
minora from 15 to 17 and to speed 
up the judicial process by requir
ing initial appeals to be filed with 
regional tribunals in the United 
States rather than Rome. 

Cardinal Anthony Bevilacqua, 
chairman of the bishop" Canoni
cal Affairs Committee, said the 
votes "will show the greater con
cern of the churchn for abUle vic-

The biahops are able move , 
priem from pariah mini ~ and.:: ' 
impo88 other penalties, tiut it II" : 
"very, very rare" that a biahop hat; , 
BOUght to remove a priest for 14m1. , 
al abuse because of the complica- ' : 1 
tiona of the proce88, Bevilacqu~ .. 
~d. ~ 

., 

Clinton's NAFTA campaign was 
not without costs. 

Riding Iowa City Transit 
is Easier Than 

QUlnlNG SMOKING! 

, , 

AFL-CIO President Lane Kirk- , 
land accused Clinton of abdicating 
his role as leader of the Democratic 
Party. Labor leaders threatened to 
defeat Democrats who supported 
the agreement. 

The White House, however, was 
confident that labor leaders and 
other disgruntled Democrats would 
be back in the fold when Clinton 
battles for issues they want, partic
ularly reform of the health-care 
system. 

Gephardt, for one, said he's 
eager to put NAFI'A behind. "We'll 
make a decision and move on and 
go on to the other issues," he said. 

Your contribution of food, large or small, will make ~ 
a difference. Please join us in this three-day effort. 

Iowa City 

". 
The Iowa City JCPenney store is sponsoring a food drive on Friday, Saturday 
& Sunday. 

I , 

, 
: 1 

Crisis Center 

We hope to make the season a little better for those less fortunate. Our store will 
become a collection point for donations of canned goods and other non-
perishable foods, which will be distributed by the Iowa City Crisis Center. ~ 

liliiii-' This is a non-profit organization that dedicates its efforts toward the collection 
and equitable distribution of food to the needy. Bring a food donation to 
JCPenney in the Old Cap~ol Mall. 

I' Food Bank 
Donations mustbecommerclally prepared, packaged and labeled, please. 

·DilCOllnt appIieo only 10 repolat-price m«cnandIse and Is limited 10 JCPennay slore alocl< on hand. Not lor use 
In Coernelic Oepartmen~ catalog rne«:handise, S~er merchandioe, SwalCh- or Guccl- walch .. , He_
hosiery, Rockoorr shoes, chlldren'a Sirlde Rile· shoee, men's Haggar- Wrinkle-Free Collons" , Nlka- Air Tech 
shoes, MarqulsT. by Walerford· Crystal. SmM Valuee. Special Buye and Clooeouts or In ccmbInaUon willi Illy 
0111", coupon, DilCOllnt appIiea 10 one item purchaoed. M always. credll purchases are subject to review, Cash 
.alue 1/20 of a cent NoIIor use in styting salM, 

~lZffilEliI Mon-Frt 1()'9, Sat 9-6, Sun 12-5 .rSllM 
O' .... __ ~ ..... 

, 
.; 

OLD CAPITOL MALL 

1 
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U .. '. -'TIll PI AN., TO DEPORT 

tRuling cites fraud . 
lin Demjanjuk case 

Senate OKs ban on assault gun productio 
Carolyn Skorneck 
Associated Press 

, 
' John Nolan 
Associated Press 

CINCINNATI - John Dem· 
janjuk's fight to regain U.S. citi· 

• zenship got a boost Wednesday 
: when appeals panel ruled 
• that cutors fraudulently 
: withhe ruormation that might 
: have stopped his extradition to 
' Israel on Nazi war crimes 
: charges. 
, The government said it 
: remained convinced that the 73-
~ear-old retired auto worker was 
a war criminal and promised to 
pursue his deportation. 
: The three-judge panel of the 
§th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
~uled that Justice Department 
lawyers withheld information he 
could have used to fight extradi
tion. 

The judges also said attorneys 
in the Nazi-hunting Office of 
Special Investigations were 
\inder pressure to win their case 
'to please" various interest 
jroups eager to have Demjanjuk 
.tripped of his citizenship. 
: The ruling overturned. the 
lppeals court's 1985 decision 
tuthorizing Demjanjuk's emadi
$ion. The ruling did not suggest 
whether sanctions against the 
lawyers should be pursued. 
: Judges Pierce Lively, Gilbert 
Merritt and Damon Keith con-
luded that prosecutorial miscon
uct within the Office of Special 
nvestigations ·constituted fraud 

':Qn the court," 
Justice Department spokes

man John Russell said the 
«epartment was reviewing its 

ptions but intended "to effect 
emjanjuk's prompt removal 
om the United States as 800n 
his legal status is resolved.· 

The department could ask the 
th Circuit to reconsider the rul
g or appeal to the U.S. 

5upreme Court. 
In August, the 6th Circuit for

ade the goveinment from inter
ering with Demjanjuk's return 

the United States. That order 
emains in effect and protects 

Demjanjuk, said Debra Nagle, a 
court spokeswoman. 

"Justice has been done, and 
God bless America,· Ed Nishnic, 

Do you have ... 
- old clothes? 
-food? 
- kitchen utensils? 

Demjanjuk's son-in-law and fam
ily spokesman, said after the rul
ing. 

Demjanjuk spent seven years 
in an Israeli prison while he 
challenged charges that he was 
"Ivan the Terrible," a sadistic 
guard who tortured and killed 
Jews at the Treblinka camp in 
Poland. He was sentenced to 
death iJ? 1988. 

In July, the Israeli Supreme 
Court overturned the conviction, 
saying prosecutors hadn't proved 
Demjanjuk was Ivan. Its decision 
was based on depositions 
unearthed in KGB files after the 
Soviet Union collapsed. 

The court said there was evi
dence to suggest he had been a 
guard at Sobibor, a Nazi concen
tration camp in Poland, but did 
not order a new trial because 
that charge was not included in 
the original indictment. 

He was released Sept. 21 and 
returned to the United States the 
next day. 

The ruling could help Demjan
juk's fight to stay in the United 
States and regain his U.S. citi
zenship, which was revoked in 
1981 for lying to gain entry to 
this country. 

Ephraim Zuroff, director of the 
Simon Wiesenthal Center in 
Jerusalem, said Wednesday's 
decision does not absolve Dem
janjuk. 

- other items, such as blankets, towels, etc.? 

The Domestic Violell~ IntelVention Program 
needs these things and we ask your help. 
We will be collecting your donations at: 

Iowa Memorial Unio~ Main Floor 
Thunday, November 18th 

and Friday, November 19th 
10:00 a.m. • 4:00 p.m. 

Thank you for your helpl 

WASHINGTON - Heeding the 
nation's rising concern over street 
violence, the Senate voted Wednes
day to ban the manufacture or sale 
of 19 types of assault-style 
weapons bullet-spraying 
firearms that mimic those intend
ed for combat. 

The ban, stiffer than any previ
ously passed by either house of 
Congress, was approved despite 
the opposition of the National Rifle 
Association. The action came as 
the Senate neared passage of a 
$22.3 billion anti-crime bill that 
would put more police on the 
streets and b,uild new prisons. 

NRA spokesman William McIn
tyre said the 56-43 vote on the 
assault-style ban reflected the 
. "misguided" view "that these sort 
of gun control measures, gun bans, 
will have an impact on violent 
crime." 

Attorney General Janet Reno 
endorsed the measure, saying that 
removing the weapons from the 
street is "going to be a first big 
step" and a sign that "America's 
love affair with guns is coming to 
an end." 

Senate Judiciary Committee 
Chairman Joseph Biden chal
lenged the House - which has 
never voted for an assault-weapons 
ban - to "understand the power of 
the idea, the idea whose time has 
come." 

"It still will be an uphill fight in 
the House, but I believe the way 
it's moving, I believe this will 
pass," Biden told reporters. 
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Rep. Charles Schumer, D-N.Y. 
and chairman of the House Judi
ciary crime panel, was doubtful 
about the ban's prospects in the 
House. 

"We're currently about 40 votes 
short: Schumer said in an inter
view. "It amazes me that when vio
lence is rampant and assault 
weapons are killing kids that we're 
so far down, but we are. Hopefully, 
people will let Congress know how 
they feel over the winter break." 

Last week, the same measure 
barely survived in the Senate, 51-
49. 

The assault-style weapons ban 
was among the final amendments .-------'---. 

to be considered before the Senate 
votes on the full crime bill, which 
would then go to the House. 

Senate Majority Leader George 
Mitchell said Congress probably 
would have to wait until early next 
year to send a final compromise 
crime bill to President Clinton. A 
recent poll showed that many 
Americans consider crime a more 
important problem than unemploy
ment or health care. 

Assault-style weapons have such 
features as pistol grips which allow 
weapons to be spray fired from the 
hip. 

"Fear has escalated in this coun
try to a level I never thought poaai
ble; aaid Sen. Dianne Feinstein, 
D-Calif., the author of the gun ban. 
She said the provision Maddresses a 
fundamental right of all Americans 
to feel safa.· 
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Share the warmth. 

Bring In your used 
sweatshirts and we'll 
donate them to the 
guests of the 
Emergency Housing 

Project. In return, the 
University Book Store 

will give you 20% off a new sweatshirt! Swap ends November 19. 

n1 University-Book-Store LLdJ . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa· 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union· Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Frl. 8-5, Sal. 9-5, Sun. 12-4. 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
"'Gee whiz, with all those intelligent lawyers at the College 
of Law school, I can't imagine you couldn't come up with 
acceptable language." 
Regents President Marvin Berenstein 
commenting on the explicit materials policy currently 
being discussed by the UI and the Iowa state Board of 
Regents. 

"'11:11100'_ 

As information 
disappears ••• 

ThanksgiVing is just around the corner, and the window for 
the sixth annual Community Reading Month is slowly closing. 
One of the primary goals of the Community Reading Month is 
simply that people read, ideally a book or novella, but an edito
rial will suffice. Just read it! If you haven't read anything for 
the past month, pick up something to read before your fingers 
get caught under the falling window. When choosing what to 
read, be very, very careful, because Big Brother might be read
ing over your shoulder. 

Stern was usurped from his top spot on The New York 
Times' best-sellers list, which is posted in Caldor's 
department stores. Executives literally dethroned the 
reigning champion and reprinted a list with heir appar
ent Jerry Seinfeld and his book "Sein/anguage" at the 
helm. The rest of the best sellers also mbved up a notch 
on the hierarchical ladder. Apparently, Stern's book stim
ulated more three-piece-suit controversy than Margaret 
Thatcher's book, "The Downing Street Year$" (making a 
respectable showing at No. 14). 

In fact, he's watching right now in Stamford, Conn., where 
Caldor department stores have eliminated the sale of Howard 
Stern's autobiography, "Private Parts." Gary Vasques, senior 
vice president of marketing for Caldor stores, defended the 
chain's decision to the Associated Press, saying "We think it's a 
controversial book, and we don't care to sell books like that." 

A controversial book in what way, exactly? Controversial in 
the fact that it might impede upon the sales of other noncontro
versial books, such as Madonna's "Sex," Rush Limbaugh's "See, 
I 'IbId You So" or the authorless scriptures of the New Testa
ment? What Vasques seems to have neglecteil from his college 
marketing notes is the media-perpetuated phenomenon: Con
troversy sells. Just ask Salman Rushdie - that is, if you're 
'able, to locate his whereabouts. 
, More significantly, Stern was usurped from his top spot on 
,The New York TImes' best-sellers list, which is posted in Cal
·dor's department stores. Executives literally dethroned the 
.reigning champion and reprinted a list with heir apparent Jer
.ry Seinfeld and his book "Seinlanguage" at the helm. The rest 
:of the best sellers also moved up a notch on the hierarchical 
.ladder. Apparently, Stern's book stimulated more three-piece
:suit controversy than Margaret Thatcher's book, "The Downing 
;Street Years" (making a respectable showing at ~o. 14). 

By deleting "Private Parts" from the best-seller list, Caldor 
stores have in a sense simulated the prevalent themes of 
:George Orwell's novel, "1984"; the store acting as Big Brother, 
:the marketing division equating "The Ministry of Truth" and 
:Vasques filling the shoes of protagonist Winston Smith. Big 
:Brother has manipulated the dangling puppet arms of Vasques, 
;issuing the ultimatum of eradicating the past in an attempt to 
erase the existence of Stern. The only problem, of course, is 
:that Stern exists I It wo~ld've been nice if some theoretical 
:"Ministry of Truth" existed in the late '40s and took the liberty 
'of whiting out Adolf Hitler's "Mein Kampf" from print. Maybe 
'then, World War II and the Holocaust would never have exist
:ed. 
• Either way, "~vate Parts" has been ousted from the literary 
,polls at Caldor department stores. Also, the censorship of 
:Stem's book has led to an indefinite probation, disqualifying 
him from any post-season readings at the store. The store may 
'have the right to sell whatever it desires, but to nullify fact in 
lieu of the truth is reprehensible. If this type of reasoning con
'tinues, who knows - maybe the DI will begin disappearing 
:from newsstands, and this editorial will never have existed. 

Tom Undsey 
Editorial Writer 

·LmERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer'S address and phone number for verification, Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. Th~ Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words. A brief biography should 
accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity, 

EDITORIALS, OPINIONS, & 
CClNTRClVERSY 

The Daily Iowan is now accepting 
applications for Viewpoints Editor. 
Pick up an. application at 201 N 
Communications Center or contact 
Loren Keller, Editor, at 33S~6030. 
Applications are due by Dec. 1, 
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Socialist not fired for his politic~ 
Editor's note: The fol

lowing column was sched· 
uled to appear several weeJes 
ago, but publication was 
delayed so as not to interfere 
with grievance proceedings 
requested by Jeff KUnzman. 
- Jonathan Lyons, View· 
points editor. 

Jeff Klinzman, 
socialist and former colum
nist for the Dl, was dis

missed from the DI Viewpoints staff more than 
a month ago. Th some, the brouhaha surround
ing his dismissal seems a tempest in a glass of 
warm milkl but there is much at stake in the 
controversy surrounding the ex-columnist's dis
missal - namely, the integrity of the left wing 
the next time its more vocal members need the 
legal or intellectual support of the First 
Amendment. 

And they will need it. 
Members of the defunct Coalition Against 

Terror (a group formed largely to combat 
attacks on gays and other minorities) pointed 
to the dismissal of KUnzman as evidence of a 
clamping down on left-wing thought, but this 
strikes me a8 an inaccurate view. 

Klinzman had been writing for the View
points Pages of the Dl for about two years; his 
unorthodox views had long been tolerated, if 
not welcomed here. He was likely hired because 
he's a socialist. Klinzman wasn't dismissed 
because of some firebrand revolutionary think
ing, but because Dl editors perceived him as 
having violated the Drs bylaws. 

The paper's Staff Handbook says that while 
"Participating in student ac.tivities is a vital 
part of a college education .. . your actions with

. in these agencies should not adversely affect 
your work for the paper, nor should they reflect 
badly upon the paper. n Which is to say (in the 

... ANDm/~ UADS70M'I "'lEX-r 
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case of an editorial writer, not a news reporter): 
Walk naked through the halls, call for armed 
revolution, do the bunny hop on Dean Sims' 
Hawkeye throw rug, bqt don't undermine the 
integrity ofyour own newspaper. 

In order to debate whether Klinzman should 
have been fired Cor violating conflict-of-interest 
regulations, some background is necessary: 

Just prior to }{linzman's dismissal, Dl View
points Editor Jonathan Lyons and Editor Loren 
Keller told him that he could remain a member 
of CAT and the Iowa International Socialist 
Organization, but that he should distance him
self from matters directly relating to action to 
be taken against the DI - specifically, CAT's 
call for the dismissal of Dl columnist David 
Mastio and a possible picketing of the DI. 

CAT was calling for the dismissal of Mastio 
because its members disagreed vehemently 
with his Aug. 30 colUmn, in which he argued 
that the murder of a doctor who performs 
third-trimester abortions would be defensible if 
one believes life begins at conception. 

Lyons and KeUer felt that Klinzman might 
soon run afoul of the paper's conflict-of-interest 
regulations by joining in CAT's organized effort 
to get Mastio booted. 

Before CAT actually met again , KUnzman 
called an Iowa City Press·Citizen reporter to 
air his frustrations . In no time, the Press·Citi
zen produced a front-page article in which the 
socialist commentator derided his DI editors as 
"McCarthyites" who were attempting to limit 
his free speech. 

At that point, Klinzman was fired . Again, his 
dismissal had nothing to do with his socialist 
politics, but everything to do with insubordina· 
tion toward his editors. 

Should Klinzman have been fired for rattling 
off anti·Dl opinions in a competing newspaper? 
Klinzman's decision to air his frustrations at a 
competing paper certainly showed poor judg-
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ment. It 8hould not have come as a great 'II 
prise that the editors he called "McCarthyi~ 1 
let him go. . ' 

However, another option might have been'l 
put KIinzman on probation, making it clel 
that criticism of his editors should be d~~ 1 
with in-house, not on the pages of the Pre~1 
Citizen and other newspapers. Instead of~; 
ing KIinzman a pi.nk slip, Lyons might ba~ 
taken space on the Viewpoints Pa dere~ , 
the DI from Klinzman's broadside. ' ~ 

At present, free speech laws protect us {~ 
our government, and in a narrow set of cai~ 
"protected speech" laws restrict retaliation ~ 
employers. KUnzman argues that an emplOJlI 
er's right to tire should not carry more weigH 
than a worker's right to free speech and aB1M16 
ation. Such a standard sounds reasonabh 
enough but would result in a mlijor reworldfll 
of legal codes - one that would create quitel 
few nasty entanglements. "" 

H a waiter hurls insults at his manager,;o 
restaurant customers, should it be legal fO" '1 
manager to tire that waiter? Would we mak~;1 
illegal to punish or fire a worker for groundleu 
insubordination? : ~ 

Would we dismantle conflict-of-interest l~)j 
that pertain to journalists? Just how far shoull' 
the government go, and spend, in mediatill 
conflicts - including piddling arguments ; 
between workers and their e~ployers? ~: 

No doubt our legal code could do more to III! 
tect workers from unfair firing. Argume]!11 
against Klinzman's firing ought to suggel 
practicable changes in the legal code or cO! 

flict-of·interest regulations. ~ 
Klinzman, and those who have called for Q 

reinstatement, should not continue to fuel ~ 
notion ~hat the former was fired because of~ 
socialist views. " 
Mike Fisch's column appears Thursdays on the ' 
Viewpoints Pages. '.' 
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Mystique of the post .. feminist 'new womyn'i-
As the' existing -isms near 
extinction, and the limit of 
their potential to be spliced and 
recombined is finally being 
reached, we can begin to use 
the prefix "post." Welcome to 
the age of post-feminism, post
avant gardeism, post-sensation
alism (we can make up more as 
we go along). "Post- is one of 
those Swiss cheese terms, 
porous enough to .allow anyone 
wi.th a penchant for such forms 
of sophistry to imbue any -ism 
with those special clauses 8S to 
render it a ·panacea to fix some 
part of our perverted world. In 
the vague beyondness suggest
ed by such "postness" lies much 
of its seductive appeal. 

Post-feminism has been tossed 
up in the current, Ceminist-world 
melee in which the purists, post
feminists and pundits of e\lery 
stripe are arguing vehemently over 
redefmitions and reinterpretations 
of feminism. Of course, every ·ism 
worth its salt has to undergo such 
a metamorphosis. If anything, this 
just shows that feminism is still 
alive and well. Meanwhile, as this 
facelift - an integral part of the 
image hUBbandry of any sociopoliti
cal body - is still being given, who 
or what should followers or nonfol-

lowers of the movement acknowl
edge? 

In matters such as feminine 
allure, for instance, first the femi
nists incarcerated us with their 
politically correct view on the issue 
(or nonissue). We in turn are ready 
to incarcerate them in our image of 
them. If Gloria Steinem dared to go 
in for regenerative mud therapy, or 
Susan Faludi to experiment with 
cellulite banishers, they had better 
have damn good reasons for doing 
so, if they want to retain icon sta
tus. 

Once there were just the hard
core feminist magazines, whose 
tones of voice, lesbian flavors and 
anti-makeup feminist-machismo 
covers scared away a large nwnQer 
of female readers. An overhaul of 
this unwittingly exclusive image 
was long overdue if the movement 
was ever to move beyond attracting 
mere clon'es of its pioneers. Even as 
feminism is being recast in a 
broader sense - or because of this 
- feminist writing is slowly infil
trating the formerly antithetical 
realm of women's fashion journals. 
Gently motivational articles such 
as "Develop the spunk to keep your 
hunk," or more urgently inflamma
tory ones such as "Annihilate 'your 
blond competition in her Malibu 
hideaway" are now being jux~a
posed with Naomi Wolf breathing 
"Fire with Fire: The New Female 

Power and How It Will Change the 
21st Century" upon us. 

Excerpts from Wolfs latest book 
sieve leas than thoroughly her ear· 
lier post-feminist work, "The Beau
ty Myth," from our minds. Many of 
these magazines dish out margin
ally feminine I feminist advice for 
the "new womyn" (whoever she 
was, better make way for the post
"new womyn" - whoever she is), 
such as, replace last year's hlgh
powered shoulder pads and severe 
pants with sexy, no-nonsense silk 
and jacquard pajamas, This 
unidentified new woman i. being 
urged to stsy vigilant, to continual
ly update her wardrobe in light of 
her changing power ststus in the 
world . Nonsensical mixed mes
sages like these atreet us sublitni
nally, even when their ideological 
noise doesn't deafen U8 entirely, 

We live in a society where ther:e 
is a pric~ to pay for significant 
departures from standarda of con
sensually validated beauty, ahd the 
price is very high ' indeed. In the 
giant commercial complex of the 
world, nowhere are meat market 
forces more furiously unleashed 
than they are in the United States. 
The post.Kate Moss look may well 
be the largest determinant. of tbe 
co~ of our national fight against 
anorexia. Such a acenario it traIPc. 
It ,is made worse when such 
enlightened feminista a. Wolf will 
prettilY themselves as assiduously 

a8 these models (there i, nolhlDt 
wrong with that in lteelf'- ~ .. 
want the same thing, it aeeDIIl.l! 
go on and make hypoerit"Ei 
protests in beet-selling book £~ 
debunking the "myth of beauty.· • 

Take the case of fragrance. ~ 
does not matter whether o~ 
attraction to fragrance i. geneud. 
Iy coded, 'imprinted by ewlu~OD ~ 
wholly learned from a ph~~ .. 
stalking society that i8 vi~ 
and manipulatively courted b!.! 
megabillion-dollar perfume ill(JIII 
try. Your liking a particular fri 
grance i8 reason enough to !loG'. 
yourself in it. Don.t any 
insult your feli ne i le~c~ 
telling you that its appeal IS 

akin deep. You already know~ 
The fact remains that Il)Ci 

will continue to reward itilD 
bere on the bases of ap~ 
intelligence, wealth, eucceu, ~ 
and any other variablea that ~ 
We, the hoi polloi, have to con
with a potpourri of role mod
indulging in tons of doubl .. ~ 
Such media waste will h." t;.o 

treated by us . RecOln i- 
acknowledging and ,oin, &-"bo 
meeting our individual a_
whatever they be, will few.. 
reclaiming our ruating com,.
the journey we choose to 
take. 
Sangeeta Parameshwar submitted 
guest opirilon for publication. 
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sorship not the 

Editor: 
a City has become a hotbed of 
rship . "Taxi zum Klo," The Daily 
, Campus Review and Hal-
n costumes have been chal
recently in one way or anoth

!'low Ihe Siupids have a Ball,· by 
Allard and James Marshall, joins 

notorious crew. 
. ach Introduction to Children's 

College of Educalion, 
I've u e book in my class. 
ull of nonsense, and it's great fun . 
also read It to my 5-year-old son, 
he laughs at the zany adventures 

Stupid Family. When I read 
the parents of a young student 

ng the Iowa City School District to 
ibit all young students from 
ing out the book, I was quite 

rised. 
take the book verbatim, to inter
what it's saying in a serious way, 

the point The Stupid Family 
things the way they aren't usual
ne - sleeping under the bed, 

ring clothes in the shower, etc. 

Theirs is a topsy-turvy world whose 
obvious humor appeals to younger 
children. When the family throws a 
party because Buster Stupid Hunked 
everything, that, too, is topsy-turvy. 

Likewise, responding to the book 
by demanding that the school district 
prohibit it is also topsy-turvy. What 
kind of message does that send to 
children? That if you disagree with a 
book, you prevent everyone else from 
reading it? Parents don't have the 
right to tell other parents what their 
children should read. 

Children's books, like other books, 
aren't always written to present a 
Smurly world of warm fuzzies. Some
times ideas creep in that may not 
appeal to the parents. The answer is 
not to slam the door on such books. 
In the first place, the parents shOUld 
be happy that their children are read
ing (or hearing) a book. They should 
also be pleased that the child is think
ing about what he or she reads or 
hears being read. They should 
encourage reading and listening to 
other books. They should discuss the 
ideas within those books. In short, 
they should treat the child as a 

human being who has a right to con
front issues and deal with them. 

On the same day (Oct. 27) that the 
01 carried the article about The Stu
pids, the Press-Citizen quoted Emest 
Boyer, president of the Camegie 
Foundation for the Advancement of 
Teaching, on the importance of lan
guage development in the first 10 
years of life: "In the early years, chil
dren literally need to be bathed in a 
language-rich environment' This 
environment can only be harmed by 
pulling the plug on books. 

Eventually - whether it be through 
books, newspapers, music, movies, 
television - the child will be exposed 
to ideas that the parents don't like. In 
a home that encourages reading, the 
child will be able to make well
informed decisions about the ideas 
found in books. Empowering the 
child 10 make such chOices is an act 
of respect, and the child will likely 
retum that respect. 

Banning books from the child is an 
act of disrespect that will only back
fire later on. 

Dave Morice 
Iowa City 

aching sensitivity 
Editor: 

teaching assistants, we have followed the debate 
ceming the regents'. new poliey regarding classroom 

rials with more than a little interest. In loto, this is our 
ression of the new burden placed upon us: If any 

• m materials are likely to offend students in some 

things used to happen everywhere, and that they can sim
ply go 10 hell and / or not take the course. The average 
Klansperson knows when he takes a world history course 
that it probably isn't going to start with some guys putsch
ing around a beer hall somewhere. People taking an art 
course may not be expecting their sexuality to be chal
lenged. 

ificant fashion, then it is the job of the instructor to 
students about them and make appropriate provi
(or students who might be overcome with the intro

. n of said materials. Whereas, given that predicting 
entialtrouble spots might be something of a nuisance, 
deign to suggest that most instructors would know a 
in advance what sort of threatening material might be 

uced into their very own classroom situations. If the 
ment o( surprise is essential to anyone's teaching 
thod, speak now or forever hold your peace. 
like any position, this one can be reduced to absurdity 

ose whose constant business it is to do such things. It 
n safely be asserted, however, that the absurd position is 

likely to be reasonably put forth . If KKK members 
nt a Eurocentric history course and try to be offended 
d indignant at a history course which brazenly includes 

rid" view, then we can reasonably tell them that 

If we go to a Coke machine and don't receive the type 
of drink indicated on the button, we're aggravated, possi
bly even annoyed; if a rat (ails out, then maybe the com
pary should have mentioned this possibility. 

Perhaps in a perfect world our students might be as 
"enlightened" as we are; but until the world is perfect, we 
would do well to dispense with the sort of arrogance that 
demands our students to be as "open-minded" as we are. 
As instructors, we do not have a responsibility to make 
students think like ourselves. If we as teachers want to 
encourage sensitivity in our students, we should begin by 
showing sensitivity to them. 

All we have to do is warn them. Would it kill us? 

Brian McNeil 
Coralville 

John Thomas 
Iowa City 

pt the fault of the 
Ives 

keep from disturbing the natural phe
nomenon of survival o( the fittest. 

I agree with lindsey that the Alaska 

State Board is doing a great injustice 

to the wolves that live in Alaska. 
.... is letter is in response to Tom 
i.!!dseY's Nov. 4 editorial, "Defeo

and victims," about the killing of 
, in Alaska in the hopes of help
'""the caribou population increase. I 

t this article contained several 

I really liked one of the sentences 
from the last paragraph that said 
instead of setting traps for wolves, we 
should set traps (or the caribou 
hunters and bait them with Spam. 

Marc River 

Iowa City 

points that I ap with. 
.11 stated, "The animal rights 

ds are completely justifiable 
nsidering that the only crimes 

the wolves are guilty of is being 
, wolves and falling prey to 
'net for survival purposes." 

:ti<>w can we as humans put wolves 
Oft triaJ and convict them of murder 
_ all they are doing is all they 
_ how to do? We can't go around 

iIIing wolves because the caribou 
~Iation went down. Fluctuations 
'trthe population of animals is normal 
_ natural. I think we should let 

Nature do her own job and 

"Riding Iowa City Transit 
is Easier Than ASKING 

YOUR BOSS. FOR A RAISE! 
; 
' . . 

:~/OWA CITY TRANSIT 
l,:t '\, 

"' 
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HAWKEYE SWIMMING 
Cheer on the Iowa Hawkeyes when they 

square on against perenial national 
power Alabama. 

Friday, November 19, 7 p.m. 
Field House Pool 

$3 Non-students, $2 students 
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Inside Edge Isexist' 
To the Editor: 

I am writing in response to the article published in the 
Oct. 26 Ollitled, ·Cool schools ranked by partying capaci
ty." While it is always interesting to see how the UI ranks 
among others in our country, the article does not accurately 
represent what this poll, originally published in Inside Edge, 
is about The artide states, •.. . Ihelr survey focuses on the 
'fun factor,' • bUI this article fails to explain what the criteria 
is for this "fun factor: It lists "ease of graduation" and -ease 
of classes" but does not state that other criteria includes 
"attractiveness of female student body· and "size of female 
student body." The article makes it clear that the point of 
this survey is to describe "fun colleges and universities" 
around the United States, but it does not make it clear that 
this "fun" is directed toward men at the expense of women. 

I invite everyone, especially the 01 staff, to find a copy of 
Inside Edge, the magazine from which this poll was pub
lished, and see for themselves. In addition to this poll on 
"Best and Worst Party Schools," the fall '93 issue includes 
such articles as "How to be the perfect Wingman," which 

tells the fortunate men who have already perfected their 
stylish moves and successful pickup lines how to coach 
their inexperienced friends on scoring with women (p. 111. 
This magazine also contains articles on "Why all women are 
crazy" (p, 50), movie reviews on great sex scenes and an 
article on party themes that suggests ways to have women 
arrive at the door in scantily dad costumes. 

I am tired of blatantly sexist polls and artides that perpet
uate the mistreatment and misunderstanding of women; yet 
I am even more frustrated that the 01 staff chose to give 
credit to such a magazine as Inside Edge and disregard the 
sexist slant of the original poll in their artide. I suggest the 
01 writers pay doser attention 10 the polls and sources they 
use, and report true and fair information rather than select
ed information taken out of context. The world that is rep
resented in Inside Edge is not a world 10 which women 
should be subjected, and it is not a world that the 01 
should glorify. 

Terri AieIs 
Iowa City 

Socialist takeover 
manifesto 
To the Editor: 

are. Give it up, Kubby, Bruno and lim 
(and throw Joe Bolkcom in there as 
well!) . You are deliberately misleading 
voters, and that is inexcusable! 

whal we can say and what we must 
believe? I, for one, am sick of ill 

I( it is your desire to have the radical 
minority in this city dictate what the 
rest of us will do and essentially 
destroy what most of us consider a 
great place to live, then continue to sit 
on your butts, eat your potato chips 
and dream about a country that pro
tects the rights and freedoms of its citi
zens and thrives on free enterprise. 
Because, (olks, if we let the socialists 
take over our cities, states and country, 
all we will have left are memories of 
what a great country America used to 
be . 

Iowa Citians, you have done it 
again I Unfortunately, the voters in this 
city have elected another socialist to 
the City Council. Yes, that's right, folks, 
lim Throgmorton is a socialist in every 
sense of the wordl Oh, he will give 
you the Bruno Pigott I Karen Kubby 
rhetoric which says, ., am merely a 
Progressive'" What a lie! News nash 
Iowa Citians: The term "progressive" is 
used by the socialists to merely make 
their left-wing radical ideas of govern
ment more palatable to the average 
person. I'm tired of reading statements 
by Pigott that mention how ·progres
sive" he and his fellow socialist fanatics 

Oh, one more thing to the 95 per
cent of Iowa Citians who are no! 
socialists. Did you know that it is a goal 
of the International Socialist Organiza
tion to make Iowa City the socialist 
mecca of the Midwest11f decent, 
dear-thinking individuals continue in 
their apathetic ways and refuse to go 
out and vote and fighl these ridiculous 
ideas, their goal will be realized much 
sooner than they could imagine. Wake 
up people I When are we as a country 
going to realize that ow complacency 
has let radical minority groups such as 
the socialists dictate how we will live, 

canrernetnberv~~1m 

~~'NorJlc.ers with a personalized CaIc~naar, 

that gives every,uaTr(lf the year. 

Julie EJli 
(owaCity 
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Payment based on 60 mo. 7.9% financing. W% down. Payment based on 60 mo. 7.9% financing, 10% down. 

1994 Calnrv LE 1994 Corolla 

36 mo. lease. security 
deposit. 1st mo. p'ymenl. 

tax. title, license. Total 
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Value at end of lease 
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NAFTA 
Continued from Page 1A 

The accord would create a conti
nental free-trade zone by gradually 
eliminating tariffs over 15 years. 
All industries would be affected, 
from fruits and vegetables to bank
ing and automobiles. 

Administration officials and 
BOlDe lawmakers also said a favor
able vote would strengthen Clin
ton's hand as he departs for Seattle 
today - and would lead to freer 
trade with Europe and all of South 
America, as well. 

For his part, Clinton said he 
hoped he and Congress could build 
on the bipartisan cooperation that 
carried NAFI'A to passage. He also 
reached out to those who had 
opposed him. "They have my 
respect," he said. 

A total of 245 lawmakers spoke 
in 13 hours of debate - more than 
half the House. 

Opponents vented their anger 

over concessions the administra
tion made to line up votes. "If this 
is such a good deal why did we 
almost have to give the portico 
away on the White House to get 
it?" said Rep. Butler Derrick, D
S.C. 

HoUlle Speaker Thomas Foley, D
Wash., who spoke last, conceded 
the pact wasn't perfect. "One can 
always find defects and deficien
cies .... But this is for this moment 
an opportunity to expand our 
trade, to reach out beyond our bor
ders, to continue our leadership, to 
seize the future." 

"By approving NAFTA we tell 
the world we do not turn our back 
on the future,· argued Rep. Jim 
Kolbe, R-Ariz. 

Countered Rep. Corrinne Brown, 
D-Fla. : "This NAFTA is a job 
kille " r. 

Union workers and other foes of 
NAFTA staged one final, forlorn 
rally in the rain outside the Capi-

SOUTH AFRICA 

Associated Press 

African National Congress President Nelson Mandela, left, greets 
President F.W. de Klerk, right, and top government negotiator Roelf 
Meyer, obscured by de Klerk, at the World Trade Centre near Johan· 
nesburg Wednesday. 

FLU 
Continued from Page lA 

Whether the flu will be especial
ly severe at the UI is yet to be 
determined. Pollastrini did not 
have any information on whether 
eastern Iowa would be susceptible 
to the virus. 

"We've always had it; it has 
always been around," Afifi said. "It 
is difficult to say if it will be any 
greater this year than any other 
year." 

Students have the opportunity to 
protect themselves from the pains 
of flu with flu shots available at 
Student Health Service for $13. 

The ALA encourages students to 
get the shot. 

"We recommend the vaccination," 
Pollastrini said. "It won't guaran
tee you won't get it, but it will be 
less severe." 

She said the vaccination also 

GRADUATION 
Continued from Page lA 

the rest of our students," UI 
Provost Peter Nathan said. 

works to prevent further complica
tions due to the flu. 

"The most deadly of those com· 
plications is pneumonia," Pollastri
ni said. 

It is not possible to catch the flu 
from the vaccine, as many students 
think, Afifi said. She said there is 
no immunity for 10 days after the 
shot, and those who do get the flu 
probably catch it during that time. 

Mill advised students to wash 
their hands often and to avoid oth
ers who are coughing. 

Pollastrini said college students 
are highly susceptible to the flu 
because of close living quarters. 
Others at high risk include those 
generally not in good health; peo
ple suffering from chronic lung con
ditions, such as asthma; and the 
elderly, she said. 

For students sutTering from the 
flu, Afifi said it is very important 
to get rest. 

"Students do need to rest," she 
said. "It is hard because students 
have a lot to do, but it is impor
tant." 

She added that good nutrition is 
important as well as drinking a lot 
of fluids. She reminded students to 
cover their mouths when coughing 
to prevent the further spread of flu. 

tol. Some held up a banner that 
read: "That giant sucking sound -
pro-NAFTA careers, U-3-94," a ref
erence to determination to defeat 
NAFTA supporters in next year's 
congressional elections. 

"We are on the right side of this 
isaue," said AFL-CIO President 
Lane Kirkland in a post·vote state
ment. 

Supporters said the agreement 
would open up a vast new Mexican 
market to American goods. Oppo
nents said the certain result was a 
1088 of jobs as American firms move 
to Mexico to take advantage of low
er wages and lax worker safety and 
environmental regulations. 

Negotiated by the Bush adminis
tration and modified through side 
agreements by the Clinton admin
istration, the pact turned custom
ary political alliances on their 
head. 

Republican leaders said in 
advance they stood ready to pro-

Continued from Page 1A 

impose a socialist system dominat
ed by a strong central government 
that will trample on human rights, 
seize property and discriminate 
against minority groups and long
time enemies. 

"Today is the beginning of con
frontation ... mark my words," neo
Nazi leader Eugene TerreBlanche 
warned on state-run television. 

The boycotting groups, known as 
the Freedom Alliance, want greater 
autonomy in a post-apartheid 
South Africa. 

The alliance - which groups 
well-armed, white, right-wing orga
nizations, the powerful Zulu-based 
Inkatha Freedom Party, and the 
two conservative homelands of 
Ciskei and Bophuthatswana - has 
warned the government and ANC 
against concluding any constitu
tion without its consent. 

De K1erk aides said negotiating 
doors would remain open to the 
alliance, and the president would 
meet with its leaders Friday. 

vide a majority of the votes needed 
for passage - as long as Democ
rats delivered 100 of their 258 
members - and noted ironically 
that Clinton woUld be the principal 
political beneficiary. Democrats 
delivered 102 votes. 

Democrats were more deeply 
split as two senior House leaders 
and dozens of labor-backed law· 
makers broke with their president. 

Joining the opponents was Ross 
Perot, who said approval of the 
agreement could lead to establish
ment of a third political party. 

The tensions were evident as the 
vote neared. 

Angered by a suggestion from 
Rep . Gerald Solomon that White 
House dealing had secured his 
vote, Rep. Pat Roberts of Kansas 
challenged his fellow Republican: 
"You, Sir, have fired a shotgun of 
fear at me and I resent it." 

The new constitution grants the 
right to vote to all South Africans, 
guarantees restitution for land 
expropriated from blacks and 
attempts to give each of the coun
try's diverse ethnic groups a pro· 
portionate say in how their country 
will be run. 

Led by de K1erk's National Party 
and Ma.ndela's ANC, the negotia
tors' task was to find a peaceful 
way to transfer power from an 
affluent but nervous white minori
ty to the oppressed and impover
ished black majority. 

Mandela and de Klerk were 
awarded the Nobel Peace Prize last 
month for guiding the negotiations 
proceBS. 

"The dawn has finally begun to 
break for a nation which has for so 
long, so painfully and tortuously, 
wrestled with its own soul," said 
Judge Ishmael Mohamed, opening 
the plenary session of the multi
party talks that relegated South 
Africa's failed experiment with 
apartheid - enforced racial sepa
ration - to history. 

SJ\TlRN FOR 1994 

New 1994 
Saturn SL 1 Sedan 

with Air Conditioning 
and Lots More ... 
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Selection 
In Stock 

ONLY $12,045 

• 
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Our WuJ price includu aU (rewhl 01: "It.akr prtp. Ta.r and 
/Wille addUiolllJl. Open Moltday. and Thu~ lUIIil 

9PM and Saturdays IUItil 4 p.rn. 

A DIFFEREN T KIND of COMPANY . A DIPF£RENT KIND of CAR . 
Nathan said the Ul's minority 

graduation rates were no worse 
than those at other universities 
around the country, although the 
board office report shows the UI 
rates behind comparable universi· 
ties. 

"We're doing aa we)) or better 
than many of them," he said, "but 
we're not satisfied that what we're 
doing is enough." 

ISU President Martin Jischke 
said the Ames school would look at 
curriculum changes. 

"We've got to change what we 
teach and how we teach," Jischke 
said. "Our world is shifting." 

Riding Iowa City Transit 
is Easier Than 

LOSING WEIGHT! 
At UNI, for instance, Provost 

Nancy Marlin said students are 
J'tlCIuired to take at least one non
Western history course. 

Board President Marvin Beren
stein said the "Meet the Regents" 
aessions prior to board meetings 
could be an important line of com
munication with students. 

Regent Betty Jean Furgerson 
agreed. 

·We need to find out from the 
kida what they're dealing with," 
she said. "I don't have any 
answers, but I think consulting 
with students ... to make them feel 
welcome and wanted may go a 
ireat ways to solving the problem." 

POLICY 
Continued from Page 1A 

Unlike the faculty at Iowa State 
University and the University of 
Northern Iowa, UI faculty mem
bers have been unable to develop a 
policy required by the regents last 
February. 

The board impoeed its own policy 
on the UI at last month's meeting. 
That univeraitywide policy 
resluires faculty to warn atudents 
before sexually e:rpJicit materials 
are shown in class. It is to remain 
in ~ until UI faculty members 
app~?:r. one of their own that is 
accep~bl~ the regents . ... -
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The Path to a New Guatemala 
Refugees Return Home 

By Jimenez Pascual Jose 
Representative of the Permanent CommissiofIJ of 

Guatemalan Refugees in Mexico 

~.~l!m~'\ 
Friday, November 19, 7:30 pm 

Illinois Room (#348), Iowa MemQrial Union 
Elected by the refugee communitics, the Pennanert Commissions of 
Glllternafan Refugees (CX;PP) represeras them in their IlCgroatiom with 
the Guatemalan govcmmcnt surrounding the con1itions for their retum. 
After 11 }'ClI1'S of exile in Me1lico the first group of 2482 refugees 
home on January 20. 1993. Mr. J~ is II!groatingto seCUl'l land 
ne1lt collective return to Guatemala. 

Photo ~hfbit on Internal ~fugea 
November 8-22, First Floor, 1MU CQy the Info, Deskl 

The exhibits capture momcrts ul'lhe daily life of civilians In the 
nitics in Rcsistancc' who ned 10 the lowland jungle re,Sion called 
to e!!ClIpt the severe repression of the Olllicmalan mihuuy thai hegan la 
the cady IIJIlJ's. 

For more Informadon or special assistance, call 338-1889. 
Sponsored by the Central America SolJdarlc), Comml~ 

i .. 
J 
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Sports 
WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 

Iowa Sports 
oMen's basketball hosts Central Army 
Sports Club. tonight 7:05 p.m., 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

o Field hockey Final Four, vs. 
Maryland, Saturday 1 :4S p.m., 
Piscataway, N.J. Championship game, 

Sunday noon . 

o Men's swimming hosts Alabama, 
Friday 7 p.m .• field House Pool. 
-Men's basketball vs. Marathon Oil, 
Sunday 1 p.m., The Mark, Quad 
Cities. 

-Football hosts Minnesota, Saturday 
1 :05 p.m., Kinnnick Stadium. 

NBA 
- Bulls at TrailBlazers, tonight 9:30 
p.m.,WGN. 

College Basketball 
-Cleveland State at Massachusetts, 
tonight 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q After Hayden Fry, who is 
Iowa football's all·time 

winningest coach? 

See answer on Page 2B. 
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- Rice at Minnesota, tonight 8:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

J SportsBriefs 

Hawkeye softball signs 
three 

~ Jamie Almoradi, Debbie Bilbao 
and Erin McGee have signed 
national letters of intent to play 
softball at Iowa, Coach Gayle 

~ Blevins announced. 
~ Almoradi, a catcher from Ana
ileim, Calif., was the MVP for the 
two-time state champion Canyon 

r High School team. 
~ilbao, a pitcher from Salt L:ake 

City, Utah, has a 20-3 record, a 
.S36 ERA and a .586 batting aver

r age for three seasons. 
·McGee, a shortstop from Hills

dale, 111., is a three-sport athlete at 
iwerdale High School. 

, Hawkeyes named to all-Big 
Ten academic team 

t . . The Big Ten has named several 
Iowa athletes to its academic all
Big Ten list for the fall sports sea-

. !iOn. 
I The field hockey team had five 

players named, including seniors 
Tiffany Bybel and Aimee Klapach 
and sophomores Jessica Enoch, 

t Jessica Krochmal and Rachel 
Smith. 

Cross country seniors Jennifer 
Johnson and Tina Stec and sopho
IROres Natalie Kleinfelter and Sara 
Murray were chosen. 

. Juniors Heather Grim and 
Stephanie Stitt from the volleyball 
team were named. 

To be eligible, an athlete must 
bea non-freshman letterwinner 
and carry at least a career B grade 
point average. 

Meyer named assistant 
swim coach 

. Former Big Ten Championship 
placewinner Patricia Campion 
Meyer returns to her alma mater 
as the Hawkeye assistant swim
ming and diving coach, athletics 
department officials announced. 

,A butterfly and backslroke spe
cialist, Meyer set the UI record in 
the 400 individual medley as a 
sophomore. 

A member of the Irish National 
·Team from 1979-85, Meyer was 
ihe first Irish female swimmer to 
ft!Ceive an athletic scholarship to 
~ttend an American university. 

I-Club breakfast set for 
Minnesota game 
. The Johnson County I-Club 
invites all Hawkeye fans to the 1-
C!ub breakfast Friday at the Best 
Western Westfi~ld Inn in 
Coralville. It starts at 6:30 a .m. 
and includes appearances by the 
Hawkeye marching band, Iowa 
cheerleaders and Herky. Coach 
Hayden Fry is the featured speak
e/ and the Hawkeye senior foot
ball players are the special guests. 
• A continental breakfast or full 

i buffet will be available and Hawk
eY,e door prizes will be awarded. 
,. For more information, contact 
Andy Piro at 356-5045. 

Prairie Lights giving free 
women's basketball tickets 
· Free tickets are available on a 
~rst-come, first-serve basis to the 
Iowa women's basketball Prairie 
lights Hawkeye Classic Nov. 27 . 
and 28 at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
· To get tickets, stop by Prairie 
lights Bookstore, 15 S. Dubuque 
St., with a self-addressed stamped 
eovelope between 9 a.m. and 9 
p:m. on weekdays and 9 a.m . and 
6 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. 

Astros name manager 
, HOUSTON (AP) - Terry 

'~oIlins, who paid his dues in the 
rninor leagues and spent the last 

coach of the 
Wednesday 

beat out several prominent names 
to become manager of the Hous
IOn Astros. 

• . Collins, 44, replaces the fired 
Art Howe. General manager Bob 
Watson and Astros owner Drayton 
MtLane conducted a six·week 
search in which 11 prospects were 
rriterviewed. They finally settled 
&1'1 Collins, a successful minor 
league manager for 11 yea rs. 
.~. Bob Boone, Astros coach Matt 
Calante, former Mets manager Jeff 
forborg, former Texas Rangers 
~nager Bobby Valentine, Balti
~re coach Davey Lopes and 
Philadelphia coach larry Bowa, a 
~ormer San Diego manager, were 
aJso Interviewed. 

Hawkeyes pick up top Michigan prospect ,; 
The Daily Iowan 

After losing one of the nation's top 
recruits, the Iowa basketball program 
turned around and picked up another one. 

Head averaged 16 points, 14 rebounds, 
four assists and three steals as a junior for 
Plymouth Salem High School. He is regard
ed as one of the top five high schoolera in 
Michigan. 

preseason sixth team all-American. Head 
has also been selected to play in the McDon
ald's All-Star Game in Louisville, Ky., this 
spring. 

coach Tom Davis said. "He has a chance to 
be an outstanding Big Ten player." 

Head joins 6-10 center Greg Helmers and 
6-9 forward Ryan Bowen, who committed 
earlier in the season. All three will receive 
scholarships. Kent McCausland. a 6-3 guard 
from Waterloo West, will walk on to the Iowa 
program and will likely receive a scholarship 
for the 1995-96 season. 

James Head, a 6-foot-7, 215-pound power 
forward from Canton, Mich., has signed a 
letter of intent to play for the Hawkeyes 
next season. 

Head turned down offers from Michigan, 
Michigan State, Minnesota, Kansas and 
Wisconsin. 

He is ranked as the nation's ninth-best 
power forward by recruiting analyst Van 
Coleman. 

Head's commitment comes after 7-foot 
Raef LaFrentz of MFLlMar-Mac, rated as 
one of the top five recruits in the country, 
chose the Kansas Jayhawks over Iowa Mon
day afternoon. 

He has been rated the 28th best player in 
the country by The Sporting News, and is 
rated one of the top 10 power forwards in the 
nation by Basketball Times, Hoop Scoop and 
Future Stars . Basketball Times lists him as a 

Head's older sister, Dena, was a Kodak all
American at Tennessee and helped the Lady 
Vols win the NCAA title in 1989 and 1991. 
She now plays profe88ionally in Italy. 

Davis has one more scholarship for the 
1993-94 year. 

''''''''{flII'_ 
"James is a very talented young man who 

will fit in well with our running game," Iowa 
The early signing period ended Wednelh 

day. Signing begins for the spring April 13. ' 

Nfl. 

Hughes gets 
promotion 
from Chiefs 
Doug Tucker 
Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - A busy 
Wednesday saw the Kansas City 
Chiefs release Hassan Jones, put 
Ron Dickerson on injured reserve, 
elevate wide receiver Danan Hugh
es from the practice squad and 
declare Marcus 
Allen their 
starting run
ningback . 

At the same 
time, coach 
Marty Schot
tenheimer said 
linebacker Tra
cy Rogers ' 
injured shoul
der will proba. 
bly keep him Danan Hughes 
out of Sunday's game against the 
Chicago Bears. Jaime Fields, who 
did a good job filling in for Rogers 
last week against the Los Angeles 
Raiders, will start in hiB place. 

"We're trying to avoid it's being a 
chronic thing ," Schot tenheimer 
said. 

Hughes, a rookie from Iowa, will 
take Jones' place at wide receiver 
on the roster and could see action 
this week as a kick returner as 
well as receiver. 

"Hughes was a very good kick 
returner at Iowa," Schottenheimer 
said. "He will be involved in both of 
those things. I would not hesitate 
to put him back there and return 
kickoffs." 

David Cuttenfelder/The Daily Iowan 

Sophomore midfielder Ann Pare dives for the ball during Iowa's 2-1 Hawkeyes will travel to Piscataway, N.J., Saturday to play No.3 
win over Northwestern last Sunday. Pare and the No. 2-seeded Maryland in the semifinal game of the Final Four. 

Dickerson, who was effective as a 
kick returner earlier in the season, 
had surgery for an injured toe. 

That would also mean Martin 
Bayless, who replaced second-year 
man Doug Terry at strong safety 
three weeks ago, wi! see some 
action at the "stack linebacker" 
position, which would bring Terry 
off the bench at strong safety 
again. Season clicks for Pare 

Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Linda Dirga knew there was 
something special about Ann Par~ 
when she watched her run a mile. 

"When she was in middle school, 
these kinds of personality traits 
came through: the enthusiasm, the 
desire to be outstanding," the field 
hockey and track coach at Pomper
aug High School in Southbury, 
Conn., said. 

"When she would run the mile, 
boys would actually try and trip 
her. She'd pick herself up and she 
wouldn't stop to tell us, she'd yell, 
They tried to trip me, if they try it 
again, I'm gonna bop 'em.' That's 
how competitive she was even at 
that point. The boys hated her in 
middle school. They love and 
respect her now, but at that time, 
they were ready to kill her. She 
could beat anyone." 

Par~'s name is a household word 

,,,\1111'_ 

in Connecticut, but people in Iowa 
are just beginning to see what the 
sophomore midfielder can do. 

"She is a local hero around here, 
from one end of the state to the 
other. If you talk to any fifth- or 
sixth-grader, they know exactly 
who she is, n Dirga said. 
Par~ scored the game-winning 

goal in Iowa's 2-1 victory over 
Northwestern Sunday that earned 
the Hawkeyes their second consec
utive trip to the Final Four. 

Rebuilding Pirates nab Hunter 
Alan Robinson minors last season after the Braves 
Associated Press dealt for Fred McGriff. 

"We feel he will give us right. 
PITTSBURGH - Brian Hunter, handed power and run production," 

the Atlanta Braves first baseman Bomfay said. 
who beat Pittsburgh with a three- The Braves planned to send 
run homer in Game 7 of the 1991 Hunter to the Montreal Expos in 
NL playoffs, was traded to the the Dennis Martinez trade last 
Pir a tea 0 n ....---::::00::::::----, 
Wednesday for August, but Martinez vetoed the 
a player to be deal. Hunter is glad to leave 
named. Atlanta for the chance to play 

The deal every day. 
gives the "I guess I didn't see eye-to-eye 
rebuilding with (manager) Bobby Cox," he 
Pirates another said. "Everyone there knew I 
bat in the mid- should have been the regular first 
dIe of their baseman. I was better than the 
lineup and other guy (former Pirate Sid 
might allow ___ .s:..-.I~-J Bream). Everyone knew it except 
general manag· Brian Hunter . Bobby Cox." 
er Cam Boni. The Pirates think Hunter has 
fay to acquire much-needed pitch. the potential to hit 25 homers 88 a 
ing by trading either Orlando starter, yet won't cost them a key 
Merced or Andy Van Slyke. regular. The Pirates are expected 

Hunter, 25, homered off John to send Atlanta a prospect for 
Smiley in the first inning of Hunter. 
Atlanta's 4-0 victory in Game 7 of The Pirates' top priority is to 
the 1991 playoffs . He had 12 acquire pitching to improve a staff 
homere sa a rookie that season and with the NL's second-worst ERA, 
14 In 1992, but wound up in the but Hunter was too good to pass 

up, manager Jim Leyland said. 

"Cam and our scouts did a lot of 
homework on this, and I think they 
see the same thing I do. He could 
be a steal," Leyland said. ''When 
you don't have much to spend like 
we do, you've got to be smart. I 
think it's a great gamble." 

The Pirates' run production was 
up last season despite the loss of 
Barry Bonds, but they lacked pow
er. Their usual No.4 hitter, Jeff 
King, hit only 9 homers and no 
Pirate hit more than 18. 

Hunter was used almost exclu
sively 88 a first baseman by 
Atlanta, but Leyland expect. to 
also play him in left field and right 
field. 

"To me, he'. a guy on the verge of 
breaking out," Leyland said. "He's 
a legitimate power hitter, but he 
had to take a back seat down there. 
He may never blossom, but I think 
he will. He's at a good age and his 
contract status is right. He's a 
tremendous acquisition.· 

Hunter hit .251 with 12 homers 
and 50 RBIs in 271 at-bats in 1991, 
plus .333 in the playoffs, and .239 
with 14 homers and 41 RBIs in 238 
at-bats in 1992. 

Iowa will play No .. 3-seeded 
Maryland Saturday in the semifi
nals at Rutgers University in Pis
cataway, N.J. 

The Hawkeyes' 2-1 loss to then
No. 6 Maryland Sept. 18 has given 
Iowa extra motivation to win, Pari 
said. 

"We're in there to say, 'You beat 
us once, you're not going to do it 
again.'" 

At last year's Final Four, Par~ 

See HAWKEYES, Page 28 

"It would appear Tracy is not 
going to be available. With that in 
mind, Martin Bayless will not only 
work at strong safety," Schotten
heimer said . "He's not a8 big as 
most linebackers, but he is very 
good in the line of scrimmage 
area.D 

Allen started at the Raiders last 
week in what many considered a 
sentimental move in light of Allen's 
ll-year career in Los Angeles. But 
he scored a touchdown and broke 

See CHIEFS, Page 28 

AssociMed Press 
" Hot pursuit - Western lCe!'tucky's Darius Hall (32) ch~ 

North Carolina's Jerry Stackhouse <,2) down the court in the Tar 
Heel,' 101-87 first-round NIT win Wednesday night in P,'8pei 
Hili, N.C. For more coItege basketball scores, see Page 28;' I .. 
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'orest EviUheltsJci w .. 52·27 In nine seasons with 
~ Hawkeyes. fry Is l1o.6) in 14.-ons. 

WOMEN'S BCA LEAGUE 
Alter Week 10 

MOt lOS lOS m GMS 
WON WON lST WON 

loT:. lACKS 6 
COODFfUOWS 6 
sdtto's SHOOT 5 
MAxIE'S CAl. 4 
I.T:5 FORTUNf 4 
SOHO'S IIACkfT 4 

• , 
!'.'[J ,l 

fA5mN CONfUlNCl 
AIIIoootic DMoIool · N.!w YO!1c 
B<lsIon 
Mi~i 

0Nnd0 
Wolhlf1&lOll 
NN'Jersey 
Philodelph~ 
CellInI DMsIool 
a..t-
Chk:iJ&o 
IIIl.lnta 
CleveIond 
De!Ioit 
Indiiano 
Milwaukee 
WESTfIN CONffI£NC£ 
MIdMtt 0MII0n 

Houston 
~h 
5onAntonio 
IJetr;ot 
0.11os 
MlnneootI 
'dIcDMtlun 
~ 
Phoenix 
LAOlppen 
P~ 
LA .... k"" 
Sac:ro"""'to 
Colden State 
T~.Camet 

17 13 
19 11 
15 15 
14 16 
10 17 
12 15 

W 
7 
5 
3 
4 

, 3 
3 
2 

5 
3 
3 
3 
3 
I 
1 

w 
7 
6 
4 
2 
I 
I 

6 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 

HoIIRon 90, New jersey 84 
Orlando 114, ~h 96 
~tlI18, 5o(:r;ImenIO 95 
Chorlottel02, Indiana 93 
~ 95, Chlcilgo 94 

Yorlc 103, Dallas 90 
Minnesota 102, Milwaukee 98 
50n Antonio 86, Denver 74 

957 73 
955 73 
640 57 
818 51 
782 41 
723 45 

l 'ct. CI 
1 .875 
2 .714 1). 
2 .600 2 ~ 
3 .571 2% 
) .500 ) 

5 .375 4 
6 250 5 

1.714 
3 .500 III 
4 .429 2 
4 429 2 
4.429 2 
5 .167 3'/. 
7 .125 4% 

l 'ct. CI 
01.000 
2.750 1% 
4 .500 3~ 
4.333 4% 
5 .167 5% 
5 .167 5% 

01.000 
2 .667 2 
3 .500 ) 

3 .500 3 
4' .429 3% 
4 .429 3\ 
4 .333 4 

~"" 116, LA Oipp"rs 1 H, 20T 
. Ix I 16, Golden $tIte 104 

' eveiand 101. Portland 96 
~.GaIMl 

)Imton 105. New Jersey 100 
j\dantl 92. Philadelphia 90 
Washington 117, Milwaukee 104 
Utah 115, Miami 111 
f:,rlotte 130. Sacromento 113 

oit 98, O~ando 92 
Gan Antonio 95, New York 90 

Tdday'. Camet C' at India .... 6:30 p.m. 
nd at Denver. B p.m. 

0.11os at LA Olppers, 9:30 C.m. 
LA Lak"" at Golden $tile. :30 p.m. 
~go at Portland. 9:30 p.m. 

,Camet 
Ortando at Boston. 6:30 p.m. 
WOh al Phi~lf.hla. 6:30 p,m. 
Allan .. at Mlam , 6:30 p.m. 
~ashlngton at Chartoae. 7 p.m. 
I San Antonio at Detroi~ 7 p.m. 
'. 'Sacramento at Minnesota, 7 p.m. 
~ruand at Phoenix, 8 p.m. 
, alias at Seattle. 9 p.m. 
.chicago at LA Lakers, 9:30 p.m. , 

If\,lUETS 117, BUCKS 104 , 
MILWAUKEE (104) 

:"_14.93-411 . Norman 1·9 1·2 3, Lohaus 2·3 O· 
0,5, Day 8·17 5·5 21. Murdock 8-174-422, Strong 
2.5 4-6 8. Edwards 9·16 2·3 21, Bak.r 3·92·2 8. 
Mayberry 1-2 ().O 3, Barry 1·5 ().O 2. TOIlIis 39·9221-
2t 104. 

WASHINGTON (117) 
'Gugfiotta 3·10 6·6 13, Maclean 13·15 12·15 38, 

guckwolth 1-7 ().O 2, Adams 3-6 7·8 14. Chapman 
6,11 4·5 16. Cheaney 4-7 ().O 8, Walker ().4 5-6 5, 
Overton 6·10 0-012, Butler 2·5 ().O 4. Smith ().O 2-4 
2, Muresan ().O 3-43. Totah 36·7539-48 117. 

26 20 2'.1 2'.1 - 104 
32 27 H 34 - 117 

3·Poinl goals-Milwaukee 5·13 (Murdock 2·5. 
Lohaus 1·1. Maybeny I -I . Edwards 1·3, NO<man o. 
3), Washington 2-4 (Gugliotta 1·1. Ada,.,. 1·1. Chap
man 0·1, Cheaney 0·1). Fouled out-Bak.,. 
Rebounds-Milwaukee 49 (Baker 10). Washington 55 
IMacLean 9) . Assi,ts-Milwaukee 21 (Murdock 9). 
Washington 24 I"dams 7). Total (ouls-.Milwaukee 
36, Washington 25. Technicalo-Slrong 2. Washing
ton iII~1 defense 2. Ragrant foul-Day. Ej<lCtioo
Stmn8-~,817. 

PISTONS 98, MAGIC 92 

OI1ANDO (92) 
N.Mderson 1·5 1·23. Krys!kowiak 7·12 0-0 14, 

O'Neal 11 ·22 3·6 25, Hardaway 5·9 2·312. Skiles 3· 
13 ().O 6, j(~e ().O ().O O. ScotI8-161·2 21, Turner I· 
3 ().O 2, Bowie 3·5 3·3 9. Total, 39-85 1o.16 92. 

DUIIOfT (98) 
Elliott 8-15 2-2 19. Mills 4·10 3-4 II, Po/ynice 2·5 

2·' 6. DumaIS 3·11 13-14 19. Hunter 3·11 ().O 6. 
Wpod 1·2 2·2 4. Laimbeef 11·15 3·3 26, HousIon 2· 
61·2 7, O'Sullivan ().O ().O 0, Moore O'() ().O d.Totals 
3.75 27·2998. 

I 

21 22 26 23 - 92 
14 30 2'.1 15 - 98 

• 
~·Point goals-Orlando 4·17 IScott 4-8, Bowie 0-1. 

"t'"rson 0-2. Hardoway 0-2. Skiles ().4), DeIroit 3·6 

(fHIEFS 

d:mtinued from Page 1B 

f~e on a 39-yard run, his longest 
since 1987 and wound up with 17 
CfJTies for 85 yards. 

I "At this point, I think Marcus is 
i~ tune and he's geared up, as evi
dj,nced by his performance at the 
Itriders. We're going to ~eep Har
vey and Todd McNair involved as 
_il," Schottenheimer said. "What 
.'ve got to do is get the guy the 
~ll who we think is going to get 
tile job done. Marcus clearly at this · 
ffAWKEYES 
• 

dontinued from POile 1B 
I 

B~id she injured her back, partly 
bkause she was 10 nervous. 
t "My coach called it 'freshman 
~out.' 1 was bawling. J couldn't 
~ anything. I'm embarrassed to 
~y that because 1 shouldn't be like 
taat. Every player at some point 
.,es through that nervousness. I 
jJst have to take that experience 
IIbd put it to use now." 
~ After making a slow recovery 

;

s summer, Pare said her play 
ally came together during the 

I t week of the season, in games 
pn-.t. Ohio State and Michigan 
fl8te.:. · 

E!u )(eep waiting, waiting anp 
aiting and one day everything 

;-mratd. "My Pad is very 
- honest and he said to me after the , 

Scoreboard 
(Loimbeer 1·1. HoIIRon 1·1. Elliott 1·3, Hunt ... o.1). 
fouled out-Hardaway, Rebounds-Orlando 46 
10'Neal 13). Detroit 49 IPoIynice 10). Assists--Ortln· 
do 21 IH.r~way 9). Detroit 26 IDuamrs 81 . Total 
fouI....orlando H, Detroit 16. 1'.-21.454 

CElTICS 105, NETS 100 

NEW IEISEY(IOII) 
R .... nderson 2·2 0·0 5, Coleman 13·28 7·7 33. 

Benjamin 3·6 0-0 6. K .... nd.rson 5·17 2-2 12 . 
Edwards 1-8 2·2 4. Sdllntiz.ius H ().O 8. Gilliam 9-11 
6·7 24 , Robinson 2·6 3-4 8, Williams 0·1 O.() O. 
ToQls 39-87 2o.22 100. 

IOSTON (105) 
Combl. 7·17 ().O 14. Pinckney 2-4 ().O 4. Parish 

12·14 2·5 26, Brown 2·9 ().O 4. Doup 3-11 2-4 9. 
Rodla 10-17 4-5 24. Corchlani 1·2 ().O 2. McDaniel 
8·12 2·2 18, Earl 2-3 ().O 4, fox o.3 ().O O.ToQls 47-
6910-16 lOS. 

23 20 15 32 - 1011 
27 20 31 27 - 105 

3·Poinl goals-New jersey 2·7 IRAndelSOn 1-1, 
Robinson 1·2, Coleman o.2. Edwards 0-2). Boston 1· 
9 lDoup 1·3. COfChlani 0-1. McOanlel o.l, Combte 
0·2. Brown 0·1). Fouled out-None. Rebounds
New Jersey 50 (Coleman m, B<lsIon 48 (Parish 12). 
Assists-New Jersey 23 (K."nderson 8), Boston 29 
tOougtas 141, TOtII fouis-New Jersey 18, Boston 21 . 
"-14.890. 

HAWKS 92, 76ERS 90 

ATlANTA (92) 
Wilkin> 7·22 9·10 23. Willis 9·13 3-4 21. Koncok 

().4 ().O O. t.ugmon 6-14 6·6 22. Blaylock 3-104-4 
12, .... ng 2·3 1·2 S. Ehlo 2-6 0-2 5. Ferrell 2-8 ().O 4, 
Whadeyo.1 ().O O. TOIlIis 33-8123·2892. 

PHIlADElPHIA (.a) 
Weatherspoon 7·16 0'1 14, Kldd 2·3 0·04. 

Bradley ().4 4-4 4, Dawkins )·7 ().O 6. Hornacek 8-18 
().O I 7. Malone 5-66-616, Lockner 3·5 ).3 9, Wool· 
ridae )·12 1·2 7. Barros 5·11 1·2 13, Graham o.2 ().O 
O. turry ().O ().O O.ToIals )6-84 15·1690. 
AIlMU 27 15 28 12 - 92 
............. 21 21 21 26 - 90 

3·Polntgoat.-NIanta 3·12 IBlaylock 2·5. [hie 1·3, 
Ferrell o.l, Wilkins 0-3). Philadelphia 3·13 (Barros 2· 
6. Homacek 1·6. Graham 0-1). Fouled oul-None. 
Rebounds--t.tlanl<l 54 (Willi, 14). Philadelphia 50 
IWeatherspoon. Malone. Woolridge 81 . "ssists
"Ilanta 25 (Blaylock 14), Philadelphia 22 (Hornacek 
7). Total foul~ntl 17. Philadelphia 19, Technl· 
c:aio--Philadelphia illegal defense. A-fi.797. 

HORNETS 130, KINGS 113 

SAClAMENTO (Ill) 
Simmons 9·24 3·4 24. Tisdale 11 -21 1·1 23, 

Causwell 5·7 2·2 12. Richmond 8·22 9·9 26. Hurley 
2·7 2·2 6. Peplowski o.2 0-0 O. Brown 4·8 O.() 8. 
Chilcutt 1·5 ().O 2, Webb 5·' 2 1·1 12. Breuer 0-0 ().O 
O. Totals4S·10818-19113. 

CHAIllom (130) 
l.Johnson 9·15 3·4 23. Newman 6·9 0·0 12. 

Moumlng 5·1012·1522. Bogue5 1·34-4 6. Hawkins 
7-9 ().O 17. Cottison ).) 3·3 9, Curry 9·13 1·1 22, 
Sennett 1-4 O.()), Ellis 1·3 ().O 2, E.Johnson 7·13 ().O 
14.TOOis49·8223·27130. 

Sacr_to 
CIwtoIte 

15 lS 28 35 - 113 
17 37 31 ,. - 130 

3·Point goals-Sacramento 5·12 ISimmon. 3-4, 
Webb 1·2. Richmond 1-4, Hurley 0·1 . Brown o.l), 
Charlotte 9-11 (Hawkins )·3, Curry )-4. L.Johnson 2-
2. B.nnen I · 2/. Fouled out-None. Rebounds
Saocramento 5 I !Tisdale 10), Charlotte 50 IL.Johnson. 
Mourning 8). AsslstJ-Saaamento 27 (Simmons n. 
Charlotte 28 (Bogues 8). Total foulo-Sacramento 18. 
Charlotte 21. Te.:hnicals-Webb. Charlottes illegal 
defense. A-23.698. 

JAZZ 115, HEAT 111 

UTAH (115) 
K.M.loneI1-15 7-12 30. Russett 1·3 2·2 4. 

Spencer 4·71·1 9, j.Maione 7.16 7·7 21. Stockton 4-
11 3·) 11. Humphries 1-4 5·6 7. Corbin 4·7 1·2 9. 
Chamber. 5·10 7-8 17. 80nd 2·3 3·3 7. Totals 39·76 
36-44 115. 

MIMII (111) 
Rice 6·161·218, 50lley 2·51·25. Seikaly 7·12 lo. 

1324. Miner 7·16 7·921 , Smith 6·12 2·3 15. Coles 
7·100·' 19, Geiger 2,73·3 7. Burton 0·0 2·2 
2.ToQh39·7826·35111. 

Utah 20 25 " 31 - 115 
Miami 13 32 30 26 - 111 

)·Poinl goalo-Utah 1·9 (K.Malone 1-3, Russell o.l, 
Humphries o.1 , Bond o.1, Stockton o.31. Miami 7·12 
ICoies 5·7. Smilh 1·2. Rice 1-3). Fouled out-Salley, 
Smith. Rebounds-Utah 45 (K.Maione 10), Miami 48 
(Geiger 9). Assists-Ul<lh 27 (Stodcton 17), Miami 22 
(Coles 7). Total fouls-Utah 27. Miami 33. Techni· 
c:a1s-80nd, Chamber.. Miami ooa<;h Loughery, Mia· 
ml illegal defense. "-14.879. 

SPURS 95, !(NICKS 90 

NEWYOU(901 
Mason 3-6 1·2 7. Oakley 7-11 2·2 16, Ewing 7·17 

1·2 15. Starks 8·21 0.021, R,vers 5·12 2·4 14 , 
Williams )·7 o.2 6, Bonner 2·2 ().O 4. Anthony ().O 3· 
4 3. Davis 2-4 ().O 4. Totlls 37-80 9·16 90. 

SAN ANTONI0(9S) . 
Ellis 9·16 6-6 25, Rodman 5·12 ]·5 13, Robinson 

12·188·1032. Knight 2·6 ().O 4, Anderson 1-72·24, 
Carr 1-6 ().O 2. Daniels 3·11 4·6 10. Del Negro 2·5 
,., 5. Whitney ().O ().O O.TotaIs 35·81 24·3095. 

NN' YMc 19 II 15 11 - 90 
San Antonio 21 20 24 2'.1 - 95 

]·Polnt goaio-New Yorlc 7·14 (Starks 5·9, Rivers 2· 
4, Davis 0-1), San Antonio 1·7 IEliis 1·2. Anderson o. 
1. Knight 0·2, Daniels 0·2). Fouled out-None. 
Rebounds-New York 49 (Oaldey 15). San Anoonio 
53 IRodman 20). AssisIs-New York 25 ($tIrks 8), San 
Antonio 13 (Robinson 5). ToQl fouls-New Yorlc 25. 
San "ntonio 18. Technicals-Mason, Rodman. f\-
18,726. 

COLI f(;1 IVt"i/([ T1l/\LL 

MIDMST 
Nof1hwestem. Iowa 111. Teikyo Weslmar 82 

EXHllmON 

point has exhibited his ability to do 
that. Harvey's been set back by the 
injury, but that is the nature of our 
game." 

Williams, the starter most of the 
year, has not played since getting 
knocked unconscious and spending 
the night in a hospital in Miami 
three weeks ago. 

"I feel fine. I've been ready to 
play for two weeks, but I just work 
here. You'll have to talk to them," 
said Williams. 

Appalachian 51. 77, Sparta Oub 66 
ProvIdence 104. canadian ~tlonal 91 
Tennessee 102. Belarus Nalional85 
Wood Opportunities 96. Robert MOrris 80 

finlltound 
Wedneodoy. New. 17 
late Camet NoIlnduo1ec1 

NO<th Caroll ... 101. Western Kentucky 87 
Oncinnati 90. Butler 72 
Westem Michigan at Kon .... In) 
5onto Clara ~. Califomia at San jose Arena. In) 

Todoy.New.1I 
CIeYeland State at Massachusetl5, 6:30 p.m. 
Alabama State al Ge<lIgia, 6:30 p.m. 
Towson~. al St john'" 6:30 p.m. 
Rice at MinnesoQ, 8:30 p.m. 

QuorIeIfInah 
Fridoy. Nov. " 

North CarnU ... ~. Cindn ... ti, 6:30 p.m. 
Santa Clara·California winner YO. W. Michigan. 

Konsas winner. 8:]0 p.m. 
Saturday. New. 20 

Cleveland S~·Massachusells winner .... TOW5On St.' 
51. John's winner, 6:30 p.m. 

Rice·Minnesota winner YS . "Iabama St.·Georgia 
winner, T8I\ 

5eIIIifiMi. 
AI Mod'- s.,.- Garden 
Wednaday. New. 24 

Santa C!ara-Cal-W. Mich.·KonsAS winner YO. Rice· 
Mlnnesota-Ala.St-Geolgia winner. 6 p.m. 

North Carollna·Cincinnati ",inner lIS . CI.ve.SL· 
UMass--Towson SI.·St. john's winner. 8 p.m. 

~~Garden 
Fridoy, Nov. 26 

Semifinal winners, 8 p.m. 
Third~ 

Semifinallo5ers, 6 p.m. 

IASEIAU. 
~."Le.pe 

MIL W"UKEE BREWERS-PurcMsed ,he contr.as 
of Tyrone Hill, 5coII loylor, Chorlle RO!I'!rs ond Byron 
Browne, pilchers: Mike Millheny .nd Mike Slet.nski, 
colchers: Detek W.chler .nd iJu.ne Singlelon, oul · 
fielders: .nd jef( Ci'illo. Infielder. from New Orleons 
of lhe "merican Assoc"tion. 
Naliollol Leape 

CHICAGO CUBS-Purchased the contract or Doug 
Glanville and Oule Timmons. outfielders. (rom 
Orlando or the Southern League, 

CINCINNATI REDS-Purchased the contract or jeff 
Pierc •• pitch.r. (rom Indianapolis of the "mer ican 
AssociatJOn. Named Marc Bombard manaaer or Indl· 
anapolis. 

COLOIVoDO ROCKIES-"nnounced they have 
assumed the final year or Houston's player develop· 
ment agreement with Asheville or the South "dantic 
league and extended the agreement throUKh 1996, 

HOUSTON ASTROs-Named Terry Colnns manag.... 
NEW YORK METS-Signed Doug Dascenzo and 

john CangelOSI. outfield",,: Alberto Ca5tJUo, calcher; 
Cleg Crallam, Infield.r; and Chuck Ricci. pitcher. to 
mlnor.league contracts. Invited Dascenzo and Can· 
Reiosi to spring uaining as non·roster players. Named 
Ken Berry minor league hitting instructor and Ray RIp
piemeyer pitching coach for the Gul( Coast League 
MeIJ. 
IASlCfTIAU. 
Natioolaillasbtball AI.odolion 

LOS ANGELES lAKERS-ActiVilted Elden Campbell. 
forward . Placed Tr.vor Wilson. forward. on the 
injured list. 

MILW"UKEE BUCKS-Placed Frank Brickowskl, 
(orward. on the Injured list. 

WASHINGTON BULLETS-"ctivated Gheorghe 
Muresan, center. 
FOOTIAU 
Nationol FootbaIII.eloKue 

D"LlAS COWBOVS-Aalvaled Lincoln Coleman. 
running back. from the practice squad , 

GREEN BAV PACKERS-Ptaced Rich Moran. guard, 
on Injured reserv •. R.-sign.d Darryl Ingram. tight 
end. 

PHOENIX CARDINALS-Placed Eric Swann. defen· 
slve tackle. and Brett Wallersledt, linebacker. on 
injured reserve. Mlvated Milrk Tucker, offensive line
man. from the practice squad. SiJll1ed David Merritt, 
linebacker. Signed Chris Perez, o1fenslve lineman, to 
the practice squad. 
Arena FooIbaJI Leap. 
A~B"NY FIREBIRDS-Named Darren "rllet area 

5COUL 
lACROSSE 
Major Indoor UcroMe leap! 

PHILADELPHV. WINGS-Announced Mark Hahn, 
forward, has become at territorial free asent. 
SOCCER 
Nllional Proiet.ionaI Soccer leape 

CLEVELAND CRUNCH-Placed Otto On, goalie, 
on the disabled list. 
COWGE 

CAliFORNV., PA.-Named Rick Berta~lOlIi softball 
coach. 

CONNECTICUT -"nnounced the resignalion of 
Tom jackson. football coach. 

MllCALESTER-Announced the resignation of Cory 
Etcheverry, football coach. 

NORTHWEST MISSOURI ST"TE-fired Harold 
"Bud" Ellion, football coach; Doug Ruse, offensive 
coordinator and quarterback COich; '" Cade, defen· 
sive coordinator and linebacker coach; and Steve 
Quinn. orfensive line COich. 

SLiPPERV ROCK-Named Melinda Rhoads and Bill 
Wilson women's assiitlnt basketball COiches. 

W"KE FOREST -Announced Ricardo Peral. (or· 
ward. has been ruled eligible to play basketball by the 
NCAA. 
W"YNE58UR~nounced the resignation or Ty 

Clarke, football coach, effective at the end or the aca· 
demkyear. 

NHL 

EASTlRN CONFlItfNCE 

AIIIntIc oMslool 
W L T Pt. CF GA 

NY Rangers 13 5 2 28 73 52 
New Jersey 13 4 0 26 65 42 
Philadelphia 12 8 0 24 84 83 
Washington 9 9 0 18 52 58 
Florida 7 9 3 17 54 59 
NY Islanders 5 12 1 11 60 67 
Tampa Bay 4 13 2 10 42 59 

Northeast DMIIon 
Pittalourz/l 10 7 3 23 73 74 

"He'B frustrated . He wants to 
play," Schottenheimer said. "I can 
appreciate that. It's my intention to 
get him back in there and get him 
playing. But each and every week 
you've got to deal with circum
stances and what you're doing and 
what the opponent is doing." 

Also expected to start seeing 
more action is McNair, who mieeed 
training camp but iB slowly getting 
more action. 

Schottenheimer said quarterback 

Ohio State game, 'You finally have Pare said she learns from seniors 
your legs back, you're finally back.' Kristy Gleason and Heather 
Before, he was watching another Bryant to improve her game and 
player. hope8 she can play at Bryant's lev-

"My preseason was like baby el next !leason. 
steps for me. It's been really hard "I like to think to myself that I'm 
and frustrating." going to step into her shoel, be a 

As a freshman, Pare started 20 leader on the forward line. I'm 
of 21 gamel, collecting 43 shots on gonna go to the ball, be able to 
goal, six goals and two aSlists for dribble down the sideline8, be able 
14 points. This l8alOn she has 25 · to replace and get back on defense 
shots on goal, seven goals and five like 8he doe8. I alwaYB want to be 
assists for 19 points. Ann Pare but I'd like to be like 

Iowa coach Beth Beglin said Heather Bryant." 
Pad has done everything the Gleason said she sees Pare lead-
coaches have asked of her. ing the Hawkeyes neIt season. 

·She has really come on in the "Annie's defenlive skills have 
]ast two weeks," Beglin said. "She's gotten a lot better and she will con
come off the bench and she's been tinue to learn,· Gleason laid. "She 
able to put the ball in the circle to hal to play a big role offensively 
score. She has responded well to next year and step forward as a 
raising the level of her game." leader. She has the balance of calm 

Boston 9 4 
Monue.1 10 6 
Quebec 7 11 
OtIawa 5 10 
Buff;olo 5 11 
Hartford 4 I 2 
wtSTIRN CONFEUNCE 

Control DMoIooI 
W 
12 

l 
3 Toronto 

St.Louis 
Dallas 
Chicago 
Winnipeg 
De!ro~ 

11 4 

raciflc 0Msl0n 

9 6 
9 7 
8 10 
7 9 

CaIpry 14 4 
Vancoover 12 6 
los Angeles 9 7 
$On Jose 6 11 
Anaheim 4 12 
Edmonton 3 15 
Tueocloi. Camet 

Pittsbutgh " , Philadelphia 5 
San jose 2, Washington 1 
N.\' . Rangers 4, Florida 2 
Vancouver 3. St. Louis 0 

Wednesday'. Camet 
late Game NoIlnducW 

Boston 4, Hartford 2 
N.Y. I~ande", 8, Ottawa 1 
Montreal 3. Edmonton 1 
New jersey 4. Buffalo 0 
Winnipeg 2, Detroil I 
00 ... 4, Tampa Bay 3 
Toronto at Anaheim. Inl 

Today'. Games 

5 23 60 4S 
2 22 55 42 
1 15 69 68 
2 12 65 82 
1116070 
2 10 49 73 

T PIs CF GA 
4 28 7S 50 
2 24 57 52 
4 22 72 67 
2 20 62 53 
2 18 68 72 
1156965 

2 30 78 Ii' 
o 24 63 51 
2207370 
4 16 47 6) 
2 10 46 67 
3 9 57 83 

San jose al Boston, 6:35 p.m. 
Washington at Pittsburgh. 6:35 p.m. 
New Jersey at OtIawa, 6:35 p,m. 
N.V. I~aoo... V5 Montreal at Hamlkon. Or1t., 6:35 

p.m. 
Hartford at Philadelphia. 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago at flori~, 6:35 p.m. 
Calgary at St. LOUis, 7:35 p.m. 
Toronto at Los Angeles, 9:35 p.m. 

friday'. Camet 
Winnipeg at Buffalo, 6:35 p.m. 
N.V. Rangers at Tampa Bay. 6:35 p.m. 
""aheim at Vancouver, 9:35 im. 

'IUlh.llMIJilfollili 
NEW YORK (loP) - The NaUonal Football League 

injury report for this week's games, as provided by the 
league: 
Su"'y 

CINClNN"TI "T NEW YORK JETS - 8engal!: LB 
Eric Shaw (knee) Is questionable . TE Tony McCee 
(back). LB Rica rdo McDonald (back), QB jay Schroed· 
er (shoulder), WR Mik Slegall (hamstring) are proba· 
ble. jets: LB Marvin jones (hip-injured rese",el. RB 
Blair Thomas IhamstringJ are out. LB Kyle Clifton 
(hamstring) , LB Bobby Houston (fooU. TE johnny 
Mitchell (knee) are questionable. CB·KR Clifford 
Hicks (virus), TE Fred Baxter (hamstrlngJ are probable , 

HOUSTON "T CLEVELAND - Oilers: RB Lorenzo 
Brown lhamstrinll'). or jeff AIm (knee) are doubtful. 
G Mike Muncha' (back·knee). P Greg Montgomery 
(back). DE Mike Teeter (knee) are questionable. L8 
Wilber Marshall (knee .. nkle). DE Keith McCants 
(grOin) are probable. Browns: QB Vinny Testaverde 
(shoulder) i. out DE Rob Burnett (cain, OE Dan Foot· 
man Ihamstring), DE Bill johnson (ankle), CB Terry 
Taylor (ankle). 'WR Lawyer Tillman (anklel are ques· 
tionable. 

INDI"N"POLIS "T BUFfALO - Colts: NT Tonr. 
Siragusa lankle) Is out. T Kevin Calilfoot) is doubtfu . 
G Randy Dixon (ankle) is questionable . LB Quentin 
Coryan (ankle) DT Jon Hand Ikneel. LB Jeff Herrod 
(ankle) are p;;J,;;ble. Bills: R8 Carwell cardner Iham· 
string) Is questionable. WR Don Beebe (ooncUSliion). 
QB Jim Kelly (shoulder), DE Mark Pike (ankle), WR 
Andre Reed (wrist), RB Thurman Thomas (ribs) are 
probable. 

NEW ENGlAND AT MIAMI - Patriots: QB Scotl 
Secules Ishoulderl, CB Darryl Wren (shoulder) are 
questionable. DE "aron jones Ihamstring) . WR 
Michael Timpson (hip) are probable. Dolphins: QB 
ScotI Mitchell (shoulder). DE David Grigg< (knee), DE 
jeff Hunter (kneel. WR Tony Martin Iknee) are OuL LB 
john Offerdahl (shoulder) is questionable. RB Mark 
Higgs lankl.). RB Terry Kirby ltoe) are probable. 

O"LlAS AT "TlANT" - Cowboys; CB·S joe Fish· 
back (knee) b out WR Kevin Williams (hip-knee) i, 
doubtful. QB Troy Ioikman IhamstringJ. DE Charles 
Haley lback), or Leon Lell lankle) are questionable. 
WR Michael Irvin (ankle), RB Emmitt 5mith (knee) are 
probable. Falcons: CB Brian Milchell Iknee), CB Dar· 
nell Walker Iknee) are questionable. S Scott Ca.e 
lneck). S T!,,?,\, Eaton Ishoulder), QB Bobby Hebert 
Ielbow). RB ErTle Pegram (knee), QB Billy joe Tollier 
(shoulder) arefrobabie. 

DETROIT" GREEN BAV at Milwaukee - Lions: S 
Bennie Blades (anklel, WR·KR Mel Clay (ankle) ar. 
out WR Herman Moore (ankle) is doubtful. CB Kevin 
ScotI lanklel is questionable. CB Tim McKyer lconcus· 
~onl is probable. Pack.rs: TE jackie Harri, Iknee) is 
out. DE Mati Brock Iknee). CB Corey Harris (knee), 
LB Bryce Paup (grolnl, WR Sterling Sharpe (toel, LB 
Wayne Simmons lhamsuing) are q~ble. 

NEW YORK GV.NTS "T PHILADELPHI ... - Giants: 
CB Phillippi Sparks Ifooti is out. RB Darr.n Pierce 
(hamstrinRl is doubtful. RB Lewi, Tillman (foot) is 
questiona6ie. QB Kent Graham Ithumb), DE Michael 
Strahan (fool) are probable. Eagles : LB Byron Evans 
(forearm). DE Tim Harris (elbow) are ou~ LB Derrick 
Oden lhamstring). G Mike Schadd (knee) are doubt· 
ful. LB Seth Ioyner (ankle), RB Heath Sherman (fin· 
ger). CB Ben Smith are questionable. 

MINNESOT" "T TAMP ... B"Y - Vikings: LB Ed 
McDaniel (shoulder), QB jim McMahon (shoulder) 
are out. WR Cris Carter (hamstring). Robert Smith 
(ear) are probable. Buccanee,, : RB Reggie Cobb 
(knee), NT Mark Wheeler (knee) are out G Ian 8e<;k· 
Ies (elbowl, T Paul Gruber (groin) are doubtful. RB 
Cory Anderson (neck) is questionable. 

CHICAGO "T KANW CiTY - Bears: CB Anthon)' 
Blaylock (fin!!"r), RB Bob Christian lvirus) are out DE 
1\1 Fontenot (knee). DT Tim Ryan (neckJ. G John Woj· 
cie.:howskl (ankle) are probable. Chiefs: WR Ron 
Dickerson lloe-injured reserve) is out. QB loe Mon· 
ta ... (hamstring) ~ doubtful. LB Tracy Rogers Ineck) is 
questionable. RB Kimble "nders ,ankle), TE Keilh 
Cash (groin). NT Dan Saleamua (knee). DE Neil Smith 
larml .re probable. 

Monday 
NEW ORLEANS "T SIIN FRANCISCO - Saints: CB 

Tyrone Leggette Ishoulder). LB Sam Mitis Ikneel are 
doubtful. f£ Hobby Brenner (ankle). DE Frank War· 
ren (foot-anklel, LB DeMond Winston Ihamsuing) are 
questionable. G Derriclc Kennard Iknee) ~ probable. 
4gel': WR Odessa Tumer (hamstring), LB Michael 
Waker (shoulder) are questionable, RB Tom Rathman 
(shoulder), Of .... rry Roberts (kneel. WR john Taylor 
Ishoulder) .... probable. 

Joe Montana, who is recovering 
from a pulled hamstring, did not 
practice and is likely to miss his 
third straight start. 

"He told me he felt quite good. I 
don't know that it's likely he would 
play this week. He's listed as 
doubtful, and that's pretty accu
rate," Schottenheimer said. 
"There's an outside chance he 
might practice on Friday, but with 
the idea only of trying to get back 
into the flow of things." 

and aggreBsive and she has become 
much more consistent." 

But field hockey isn't the only 
sport Par~ plans to pursue at Iowa. 
She allO hopes to compete in track. 
Pare was the New England cham
pion in the 1600- and 800-meter 
runs ancl Connecticut female ath
lete of the year during high school. 
She was recruited for track and 
field hockey by several schools, 
including Connecticut. Michigan 
State, Maryland, Maine and New 
Hampshire.' 

"Right now, my No. 1 focua is 
field hockey, · she said. "When I 
make my giant steps in field hock
ey that I want to take, I'd like to be 
competing for (track coach) Jerry 
Husard . That's really tentative 
right now. Deftnitely aenior Haeon 
though, I'm doing it." 

74e~~~tJ~ 

YOU'LL 
LOVE 
THE 
BURGERS! 

118 E. WashP;JtOf1t 337-4703 

TONIGHT 

SONGWRITER'S 
SHOWCASE 

FREDDY JOHNSTON 
DASHBOARD SAVIORS 

BORAMSEY 
FRI. Fat Bertha 
SAT. Dlvln' Duck 
SUN. Scorched Earth 

Policy 

DJnner Special 4-10 p.m. 
10 oz. chopped steak 

$4.95 1Dt:'JuIt.1IIW...s dIGIce 01 patao 

Bar Special: 
Pit"bcrs of Bud & Mil"" Lilt· 

H2 [""xl ~ 4. til ('Iosc-

HE L P TURN I r AROUfH-

Reuse 
Recycl 

MANGOJ 

******* $2.00 Pitchers 
25¢Draws 
50¢ Pints 

8-10 pm 

Never A Cover. 

SPIll I S BAR~' ,~ 
I 

The NIGHT HAWK L"I 
in Riverside is having · 1 

BUD Nite I 

Tonight 5pm-close 
* Bud Prizes * Bud Girls * Special Prices on Bud 

Only 10 minutes from Iowa City - (fake 380 South to Rivel1ide eli) 

tht 

(nut 
tauttn & tabry 

Corner of 
Prentiss & Gilbert 

Super 
Mugs! 
Biggest 
Mugi 
Town 

33 oz. 
Tuesday ~ 
Thursday 
9·Close 

$1.75 

I 
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Sports 
, , 
~uburn, w. Virginia get shot 
f-

RII:tWarner November since 1984 '" TEN· 
Amciated Press NESSEE 28·21. 

:lYburn and West Virginia have 
I b4Iii searching for respect all sea· 
elf they win their next games, 
tiley'll get it. 
~uburn .has turned around 

I uAder co. rry Bowden. 
:A}abam s struggled since QB 

JfY Barker hurt his shoulder on 
Oct. 23.He'll play but the Tide will 

'1 st£uggle ... AUBURN 21·17, 
~st Virginia's Jake Kelchner is 
e~d to play after missing last 
week's game against Temple but 
msy get hit by Miami's aggressive 

' 'I d¥8'nse .. . MIAMI 28·21. 
NJI. 17 Boston Colle,e (plus 14'ts) .* No.1 Notre Dame 
~rish beat Eagles 54·7 last year 

.. !/'JOTRE DAME 44·24. 
NJI(th Carollna St. (plus 31'1.) at 
Nf. 2 Florida St. 
~minoles have won 15 straight 

1 Ate games '" FLORIDA ST. 45·10 
NI». 5 Ohio St. (plus 1) 
.tMichi,an 

"Buckeyes haven't beaten them 
s~ce 1987 ... MICHIGAN 21·17. 
Nb. 7 Tenneasee (minus 16) 
·CKentucky 

-Vols haven't lost SEC game in --
TENNIS 

Graf blows 
~ Zvereva 
In Round 1 , , 
spbGreene 
A6s0ciated Press 

I 

Vanderbilt (plus 23) 
at No.8 Florida 

Gators clinch trip to SEC title 
game ... FWRlDA 42·10. . 
No. 10 TeUII A&M (minus 215) 
at Teua Chriatian 

Aggies have won 20 straight over 
TeU ... TEXAS A&M 44·17. 
No. 12 Wiaconsin (minus 1'1.) at 
Dlinois . 

Badgers lead Big Ten in total 
otTense ... WISCONSIN 24-21. 
No. 14 Penn St. (minus 1'1'1.) at 
Northwestern 

First meeting between the 
schools ... PENN ST. 38·14. 
No. 16 UCLA (no line) 
at No. 22 Southern Cal 

Winner goes to Rose Bowl ... 
SOUTHERN CAL 24·21. 
No. 18 Colorado (minus 16) 
at Iowa St. 

Buffaloes have won nine straight 
over 'Clones ... COLORADO 34-17. 
No. 20 Kan-as St. (minus 6'f,) 
at Oklahoma St. 

Wildcats going to second bowl in 
their history ... KANSAS ST. 27-14. 
Purdue (plus 13) 
at No. 21 Indiana 

Hoosiers win Old Oaken Bucket 

Associated Press 

Auburn quarterback Stan White 

... INDIANA 24·10. 
No. 25 Virginia Tech (plus 5~ 
at No. 23 Vlr8in1a 

Cavs have won five of last six 
against Holties .. . VIRGINIA 45·38. 
No. 24 Clemaon (minus 1) 
at South Carolina 

Gamecocks haven't beaten Tigers 
in Colu:rnbia since 1987 ... CLEM· 
SON 17·14. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

• Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A full menu of fine foods at reasonable prices 

FuJI service' at 4 pm 

'~~DW"i~. :" "".'-i'l- . 

:NEW YORK - An efficient Stef· .. ---------------------.. Ii·Gra! continued her domination of 
Natalia Zvereva Wednesday night 
apd advanced into the second 
1und of the Virginia Slims Cham· 
Plonships with 8 6·2, 6-4 victory. 

I Round one of the season·ending 
$lI.5 million tourney was completed 
vlhen fourth·seeded Conchita Mar· 

. tlnez played Manuela Maleeva· 
l')'agniere and No. 8 Anke Huber 
took on Magdalena Maleeva. 
:Guf's thrashing of Zvereva 

Waih't as thorough as the first time 
t~e,t met, in the 1988 French Open 
fi71&1 when the German won 6-0, 6· 
01 Aut while Zvereva has added a 
mo're attacking game, she still 
dlu!sn't have a weapon to cause 
G,raf problems. 
:Graf's quickness around the 

court and the power of her strokes 
give Zvereva nothing but trouble. 
N:umerous times, especially early 
ill the match, Zvereva was in per· 
fect position to cut otT Graf's pass· 
i~shot, only to bury her volley 
iJIIj) the net. 
:Oraf broke Zvereva's serve in the 

tlltd game after the two had bat· 
tJoeU through two deuces, then 
bNke her again in the seventh 
Pine. When she dosed out the first 
sCon her own serve', the match 
.. 30 minutes old. 

of'ollowing the match, Graf col· 
Je'iied a 58.S-carat diamond tennis 
ban trophy, valued at more than 
$~O,OOO, for winning the year-long 
Ktaft; 1bur ~int standings. 

·Graf has a 73·6 match record in 
1693 and has won nine tournament 
tilles. 

THE 
AIRLINER 

"A Tradition at The Unlv .... tty of Iowa Since 1144" 

Chef Jeffrey Whitebook's Fresh Specials for 11118-11124 

Sswl 
Goulash soup made fresh daily with beef, potato, and onion, served 

with french roll ................................................................ Cup $1.95 
................................................................... ...... .............. Bowl $2.75 

Eptrees 
Ratatouille with grilled chicken, served with wild rice .................. $5.50 

Sweet and sour pork, with'fresh vegetables, served with wild rice. $5.75 

Oeole shrimp tossed with onion, green pepper, and garlic with 
fettucini. ....................... ........................................................ $6.25 

Pastrami and turkey with swiss cheese, lettuce and tomato on light rye, 
served with fruit or fries ................. ..... .. .................................... $5.25 

J)esserts - Creme Caramel .................................................... ... $2.25 
Pumpkin Cheesecake' .................... .. ........................ $2.25 
Snicker Mousse ...................................................... $2.75 
NY Cheesecake ...................................................... $2.50 

: TOHN'S . Beaujolais Nouveau 
lJ GROCERi Has Arrived! 
: Lowest price In Iowa City 
• 

: ,Kevstone Lt·$7 99 
!... 2-12 PK case • 

Old Style Lt. 
24·16 oz. oans $9.99 

Save $3.00 

: Miller Genuine 
: Draft ... $37 99 
: 16gal keg ~ • 

Pabst Draft 
or Draft Lt. 
4 - 6 pk case . $6.99 

Pigs Eye $4 99 Michelob $12 99 12 pack 24 bottles 
Reg. or lean. • 

r·;aYDJiUi.I·"(4·tl,mn·':U' 
: H_eken Lt. AUGsburger . 
i ~: lImstel Lt. $19.99 24 botnes $10.99 
: bottles case warm case warm 

i Leinenkugels Samuel Smith 
: 24 bottles $9 99 Winter Welcome Ale 
: ca:e warm $3.19 $34.99 

. each case I 

:Canadian Club 
1.75 liter 

$18.99 
McCormick Vodka 

1.75 liter 

$9.99 
Jack Daniels 

750ml 

$12.99 
Mon. -Th., 7:30 am-Mldnlgh~ Fri. & Sal, 7:30 am-2 am, Sun., 9 am-Midnight 
, 4OfE. Market 337-2183 .. 

Sampras wins battle of power hitters 
George Boehmer 
Associated Press 

FRANKFURT, Germany - Pete Sampras beat 
Goran Ivanisevic 6·3, 4·6, 6·2 on Wednesday in 8 

battle of power hitters on the second day of the ATP 
'lbur World Championships. 

Although Sampras is ranked No. 1 in the world, 
he's been unable to take the measure of Ivanisevic, 
losing six of seven previous matches. 

"Goran didn't do quite as well as he usually does,· 
Sampras said. "He didn't serve as well as he usually 
does." 

In another second·round match on Wednesday, 
Michael Stich of Germany outlasted Michael Chang 
4-6,7·6 (7.3),6·2. 

In a later match, second· ranked Jim Courier, beat- f; 
en by Chang on 'fuesday, lost 6-3, 1·6. 7·6 (7-4) to ·~ 
Andrei Medvedev of the Ukraine, who came back 
from a lOBS to Stich in firat-day play. 

Sampras took charge of the opening set with a ser· r--: 
vice break in the fourth game, then held serve after t 

the Croatian got to deuce in the fifth. • Sampras, the world'a top-ranked player, won the ... 
set on his serve in the ninth game. 

Sampras had 15 aces to an unusually low 10 for = 
Ivanisevic, who had several matches in Antwerp last ' •• 
week with twice that many. ~ 

I)espite the loss, Courier insisted he was intent ~ 
throughout the match. I-

"I think my concentration has never been better,· i';-' 
he said. 

Riding Iowa City Transit 
is Easier I han 

PAYING YOUR U-BILL! 

.IOWA C.lTY TRANS.lT .. ~ 
~--------------------~--~----------------~ Doonesbury 

Sun's Journal 
Toa"1 l- .".s 
'li"'1 .. " ~d 
t .... i'" t. f.t' 
.ste.po 

:t t-e,-t i"'\"~i'" 
~wut 'tkt ~~ 
....,., "~'~i'" 
w,,", ".,.t .. \ .... 
J .... ~ .... whetMt 
he'. -"" it . 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU, 

x ,, __ iMt if_ 
~,. .. ,. sawtW 
M'1-M S. ~ \" ... ",W' .~eu .. " 
.,"'il\ " .... , .... . 
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Sports The Westfield Inn It .-
peBerg enjoying 
!time with Miami 

Steven Wine 
Associated Press 

DAVIE, Fla.- The 39-year-old 
quarterback grina like a kid talk
ing about a new toy. Steve DeBerg 
enjoys playing with the Miami Dol
phins. 

"It's no wonder that Dan Marino 
has been so successful here," he 
said Wednesday. "This passing 
game is the best that I've been 
uposed to, and I'm a guy who has 
been around a long time." 

Miami is the seventh stop in a 
, 17-year career for DeBerg, the 
~ NFL's oldest player. He'll make his 

first start for the Dolphins on Sun
: day against the New England 
I Patriots. 
I DeBerg becomes coach Don Shu
! la's fourth quarterback this season. 
• Marino and Scott Mitchell were 

sidelined by injuries; Doug Peder
lon, an emergency replacement in 
fast Sunday's 19-14 victory at 
l'hiladelphia, remains No.2 on the 
. ~epth chart. 
; DeBerg, signed as a free agent 
'last week, practiced with Miami's 
first team for the first time 

Wednesday. 
til can be very effective simply 

doing what I'm supposed to do, and 
that's the kind of quarterback I 
am," he said. "There are tremen
dous skilled athletes on this 
offense. It's by far the best offense 
I've played on." 

With a supporting cast that 
includes Keith Jackson and Irving 
Fryar, DeBerg expects to do well 
once the ball is snapped. The chal
lenge, he said, will be remembering 
Miami's terminology for more than 
200' plays and audibles in the hud
dle and at the line of scrimmage. 

Most teams narrow their game 
plan each week to perhaps two 
dozen pass plays, but not the Dol
phins. 

"Every play in the playbook is in 
the game plan," DeBerg said. "I 
counted them last week. For first 
and second down there were 101 
passes, and in the shotgun there 
were 86 passes. I mentioned it to 
Shula, and he said, 'Don't worry . 
We won't call them all during the 
game.'" 

When Shula needed an emer-

Associated Press 

Miami quarterback Steve DeBerg throws during practice Wednesday. 

gency quarterback in 1966, he 
turned to running back 'Ibm Matte, 
who wore a play list on his wrist
band and led the Baltimore Colts 
to victory. DeBerg probably won't 
try the same tactic. 

"A better option for me is to call 
my own plays," DeB erg said. "111 
start drawing them up in the 
ground." 

Miami will need to simplify 
things somewhat for DeBerg, and 
he's learning more quickly than 
another quarterback might. 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat 7-1lam.Sun. 7-12 

Fm Collet wilD} £as YOIII' WI" Omddta, 
BIfIkfIst Eatne .. paacakrs, 

M Fri. brtMIIIt bunt .... 
01.. AU FRESH -AU NA 1lIRALI 

COmedy Club 'II 
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT 

Starts al 9 pm \~ US ,'" i\,\E 
$3 AdmiSSion ~L£~£ ~~O'l1\,\'S 

ES£9i cO , 

Ij~G£ tO~: i\-\£ \~~p.O'J . \.l" \ 
\.0 9'0'" l"' \Jl 

~\ a! 
~BD 

2 for 1 min; bottles of wine 
Choose from: 
Cabernet 
White Zinfandel 

Chardonnay 
Champagne 

:.Michigan favored over Ohio st. $1 
Domestic $150specia, 
Bottles Shots 

Choose from: 
Bud ~.~ 

Associated Press 
TOLEDO, Ohio - It would seem 

that Ohio State should be favored 
over Michigan when the two teams 
meet Saturday. 

But not by Las Vegas odds. At 
least, not yet. 

Odds are considered the advan
tage given the weaker side to make 
the chances of those participating 
equal. 

Unbeaten, fifth -ranked Ohio 
State was given a point to be equal 
with a Michigan team that has lost 
four games, dropped out of the 'Ibp 
25 and has numerous injured play-
era. 

Ohio State is leading the Big Ten 
at 6-0-1. A win or tie against the 
Wolverines at Michigan Stadium 
will send the Buckeyes to the Rose 

Bowl. The Wolverines are tied with 
Indiana for seventh place in the 
conference at 4-3. 

Do the odds makers know some
thing even the coaches don't know 
about their teams? 

What the oddsmakers know is 
that they're trying to reflect the 
public's perception, get betting 
action from both sides and present 
a number that is interesting, said 
John Harper of Las Vegas Sp.Prts 
Consultants, which set the gam
bling lines for several sports for 
casinos and hotels in Nevada. 

Oddsmakers such as Harper just 
go with the flow. 

"When we set the number out 
(Sunday night) we believed Ohio 
State should be a l-point favorite," 
Harper said. "Some people are 
probably betting the home-field 

~~~ (D~""') 

,,~f:~ BUY ~ • G:T ONE ::~~., 

... 

... , 

-itO FREE 1I~ 

4 ~ · TAP BEERS Sycatrore 
Mal 

• ORIGINAL MARGARITAS Old Capitol 
Mon.-Fri. 4-6 & 9-11; Sat. 6-Close Man 

The Field House 
111 E. College St, Iowa City, IA 52240 

338-6177 

PROGRESSIVE NIGHT 
8-9 pm 10¢ DRAWS 
9-10 pm 15¢ DRAWS 
after 10 pm 25¢ DRAWS 

HAPPY HOUR 5-9 PM • Accoustic Guitarist 

Dave Dalizel 

advantage . It's that simple. Or, 
they figure that Michigan's season 
was 80 terrible because of the high 
expectations that Michigan has 
more to play for." 

The early money was on Michi
gan, which made it the favorite. 
That could change by Saturday 
with Ohio State again becoming 
the bettor's choice. 

"There's a good chance that will 
happen because there's a lot of 
wagering ahead and most people 
haven't figured who they want," 
Harper said. 

Sanctua~ nn "",,,,, ,, , , .'I,,,,r~ 
405 S. Gilbert 

Iowa City 
351-5692 

LOVE YOURSELF • EAT HEALTHY. EAT AT GIVANNI'S 

~'iVANN'I~Sj 
.' 'v "'t ' ':" Q .. " l "" ( ,' A? 1/ I A H. 

* OPEN ALL DAY, EVERYDAY * 
Enjoy ~sh pastas made daily: 

Featuring light, fiavorlul soups, 
salads, & vegetarian specialties. 

Fresh seafood, U.S.DA chicken & beef 

Cappuccino • Espresso • Wme • Bar 
109 E. COLLEGE, DOWNTOWN 338-5967 

.1."& \ Bud Light ~ ~ 
~ ~~o • Miller Light 0, r, ... ,.~ 
~~ Check it Outl ",-, 

MAIN 
BAR 

25¢ 
DRAWS 

(BuschLt) 

FRONT 
BAR 

V-CALL 
IT 

2 for l~oT 
$1.00~~c 

FRID.\ Y 

$4.50 Pitchers of 
MARGARITAS 

Bottles 

Busch 
Lt. 

$350 Pitchers 
Bahama 
Mamma 

----------------------------............. . 
Pick the winners of these col- • The • lege football games and you • 

could win a Dally Iowan On • 0 MINNESOTA .... al .......... ........... IOWA 0 
The Line T-Shlrtl There will I 0 ALABAMA ........ al ............... AlJ.'\'RN 0 

. • 0 AIR FORCE ...... al .................. ~AII G 
be 11 winners weekly and the • 0 WISCONSIN ..... al ................ ILLINOIS 0 

top picker this week will also win a long sleeve Dally Iowan T·shlrt. I g ~~~~~ .. ::::::::::~ ....... ·.· ... · ..... ·.· .... MII~~II~~~ ~ 
ON THE LINE RULES: • 0 UCLA ............ .. .. at .. so. CALIFORNIA 0 
Entries must be submitted by noon. Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room • 0 MIAMI (FLA.) .... al.. .. WEST VIRGINIA 

111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per 

person. The decision of the judges is final. Winners will be announced in 

Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

. 0 TENNESSEE .at.. ....... KENTUCKY 
• 0 CLEMSON ....... al ..... SO. CAROLINA 
• TIE BRIAKIRI .0 CORNELL ......... at .... PENNSYLVANIA 
• Please Indicate scor. I Name ' '--

.A~ __ ~ ______ P~M ____ __ 
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Arts & Entertainment 

~Careful' is farcical, compelling 
Charles Monson 
The Daily Iowan 

Set "A Midsummer Night's 
Dream" in the Alps, then substi
tute incest fantasies and over
wrought Victorian language for 
unreq ~l love and Elizabethan 
sonnet .li you'll have something 
vaguely akin to Guy Maddin's 
·Careful." The Canadian filmmak
er's third feature, opening at the 
Bijou tonight, is a visually 
enchanting satire which takes the 
form of a stiff morality play, plac
ing its characters in a scenario 
where any indulgence of their pas
sions may literally be the death of 
them. 

·Careful" takes place in the 
mountain hamlet of Tolzbad, a 
town whose inhabitants may not 
even speak in raised voices for fear 
of triggering a deadly avalanche. 
The villagers lead quiet and proper 
lives, keeping expressions of affec
tion at the level of innocent cud
dling and forever giving each other 

Zritgeisl Films 

Gosia Dobrowolska stars as Zenaida in the satire "Careful," which 
plays at the Bijou tonight and Friday. 

Careful 
ing. 

·Careful" is most notable for its 
striking visual devices. The entire 

Director: Guy Maddin film is bathed in an unnatural glow 
Screenwriters: Maddin and George Toles of muted colors, and there's an odd 

shimmery quality to the camera 
Grigom .................•...... Kyle McCulloch work that makes it seem as though 

' Zenalda .. ................ Gosia Oobrowolska a fine mist has settled over the 

Not rated 
. . Three words: Attractive but eccentric 

entire movie. The sets are almost 
cartoonish; the entire alpine set
ting, from the grass to the moun
tains, has a fragile, sterilized look 

prim warnings to "be careful" that reinforces the tension in the 
r' ("Don't walk too fast." "Don't spill." air. Taken together with certain 

"Wear your gloves." etc.). deliberate improbabilities in the 
The audience soon discovers that plot - the implausibly youthful 

living under these tightly con- appearance of Grigorss' mother, for 
trolled circumstances has done all example - the eerie camera work 
manner of unpleasant things to the gives the whole movie a dreamlike 
residents' minds. Oedipal lust, qUality. 
child abuse and other intrigues The unreality of the film is both 
infect even the healthiest, most a blessing and a curse. On one 

::'[1 innocent-looking of the townsfolk. hand, it encourages the audience to 
The farcical storyline deals with suspend disbelief, allowing them to 
the inevitable mental breakdowns accept some of the more garish plot 
of these people and the conse- twists without a second thought. 
quences thereof. On the other, it makes strong emo-

"Careful" 's script is clever and tional responses to the characters' 
unorthodox but tends to overreach plight unlikely; after all, if it's only 
itself. Maddin has simply put too a dream, why be concerned about 
many situations and characters what's happening? 
into the mix. Throwaway charac- The strangest choice Maddin has 
ters like the wild woman on the made is in drawing the audience 
mountain and the ostensibly evil into the film's stilted Victorianism 
Seiglinde capture the audience's by denying them the same earthy 
interest but are left underdevel- things the characters deny them
oped and end up as little more than selves. Maddio finds waye to 
distractions. - obscure almost all instances of 

The main characters are careful- nudity and violence behind exag
ly crafted but tend to suffer from a gerated fog, mist or cover of dark
certain sameness. All the principal ness. It would have made more 
characters are hiding unhealthy sense to make these things crystal
desires and dark secrets, and each clear, reinforcing their reality and 
of them ends up being destroyed by giving the lie to the insulated, safe 
these neuroses. The circumstances world the townspeople have creat
which spark these breakdowns and ed for themselves. 
family rifts tend to be either con- "Careful" is most compelling for 
trived or ill-defined. It's possible its amazing visuals; the plot and 
that this plot manipulation is sim- characters are serviceable but 
ply part of Maddin's satirizatlon of begin to grow tiresome by the end 
antiquated plot devices; if so, his of the movie. Its offbeat approach 
strategy worked too well, since the and dark humor will no doubt 
satire is too deadpan to be distin- appeal strongly to some people, but 
guishable from sloppy screen writ- the average viewer may not know 

what to think of the picture. 
·Careful" plays at the Bijou 

tonight at 7 and Friday night at 
9:15. 

Correction: 
The date of December's Belly 

concert was incorrectly reported 
in Wednesday's Daily Iowan . 
The concert will actually take 
place Sunday, Dec. 5. 

AmRNOON 

~{;i: IJI f I", MATINEES 
OIdCapiloiConlor AU SEATS 

Downtown· 337·7484 $3.00 

THE JOY LUCK CLUB (RI 
DAILY 1 15 4 00. 6 45. 9.30 ENDS TONIQIfT 

CARUTO'S WAY (RI 
DAILY 100 400 6'45' 9 <10 

ORLAIDO (P8-131 
DAILY 1 30 345. 7 00: 9 20 ENDS TONIGHT 

~i 1:13 :t; U: Ii , 
_ ~1-8383_ 

flESH liD BOlE (R) 
EVE 700&930 

THE BEVERLY HIUBILLIES (P8) 
EVE 715& 930 

RUDY (PG) 
EVE. 7:00 & 930 ENDS TONIGHT 

MlLICE(R) 
EVE 7 15& 9'20 

ERNEST RIDES AGAII (PI) 
EVE. 7 10 & 9.30 ENDS TONIGHT 

COOL RUNIiNa (PII 
EVE. 700&920 

FEARLESS (RI 
EVE 9'30 

THE NIGHTMARE BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS (PG) 
EVE 7'15&915 

THE AGE OF I.OCENCE (PO) 
EVE 6'45 ENDS TONIGHT 

You Can Take It 
EASY! 

'OWA C,TY TRANS'T 

., 

.. 

RA( k TO UIL IJRAW//\/(; IJO·\Rf) 

Book tells 'herstory' of women in comics 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

Why is the cartooning field so 
thoroughly dominated by men? 
Why are most of the current crop 
of women cartoonists publishing 
underground work rather than 
the hot-selling mainstream stuff? 

Artist Trioa Robbins has one 
idea - she believes that the 
comics industry is something like 
a bookstore that only sells West
erns on the theory that "no one 
buys mysteries." Of course, since 
that bookstore doesn't offer mys
teries, it's not surprising that no 
one buys them - it's just not an 
available option. 

(Kitchen Sink Press, $16.95, soft.. 
cover). For the most part, the book 
is a collection of aU-too-brief sam
ples of work by women, Btarting 
with newspaper comics in the late 
18OOa. 

The history (or herstory, in this 
caee) itself is mostly anecdotal 
and contains both industry analy
sis and personal reminiecinge, but 
it takee a back seat to the cartoon 
and comic excerpts, which com
pose the vast majority of the book. 
Robbins provides a running com
mentary that doesn't tie the mate
rial together particularly weU, but 
does provide some background 
into the artists behind the individ
ual works. For Robbins and other female 

cartoonists, that's the reality of 
the comics industry - the larger 
publishers won't carry many 
women-oriented titles because 
"women don't buy comics,· and 
thus female cartoonists are left 
with three options - give up, pub
lish themselves or illustrate 
superhero stories. 

This is just one subject Robbins 
tackles in her new book, "A Centu
ry of Women Cartoonists" 

As a straight history book, 
"Century" isn't very effective -
the test jumps around a great 
deal, following no single subject in 
any great depth, swinging back
ward and forward in time, aod 
getting sidetracked by subjectivi· 
ty. As a collection of stories, car
toons and commentaries, however, 
it's excellent. Robbins proves 
insightful, if not always informa
tive. 

It would be nice, however, to see 
some areas covered in greater 
detail. The past two decades, for 
instance, are given fairly shor~ 
shrift in the rush, and an awful 
lot of qualified people - the ones 
that might help turn Robbins' pro
claimed century of prejudice 
around - are barely noted. 

One capable cartoonist who only 
rates an excerpt in ·Century" has 

See HISTORY, Page 68 

Stop In - We'll Match Competitor's Prices 

Monday Night 
at Midnight 
New Releases from * Metallica * Guns & Roses * Snoop Dog * Beavis & Butthead 

All releases are tentative 

CASH FOR CITY PARK 
CABLE FOR YOU! 

Place an Order 
: November 15-30 

And 
TCI of Eastern Iowa will donate .,. 

$1789 • '." 
toward restorafi~n of City Park. 

for any installation at an 0 
address that has previously 

had cable service 

for any installation at an 
address that has never had 

cable service 

$11 93" 
to add any pay service for 

current subscribers 

• Price includes 5% franchise fee. Franchise fees vary. Standar(llnstallatlons only. Restrictions apply. 
New customers must pay Installation and first month of service at time Of Installation. sales tax extra. 

Tel of Eastern Iowa FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 
We're taking ,devision into tomorrow. 

Serving Iowa City, Cora/ville and University Heights 

• • , 
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Dance Gala 
~isappoints 
with mere 

~ 

adequacy 
Tasba Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

Last weekend's Ul 1993 Dance Gala 
was not by any means a failure - it 
wllB inarguably an evening of diverse. 
colorful and entertaining perfor
mances. Unfortunately. it would take a 
simply phenomenal program to live up 
to last year's awe-inspiring show -
and '93 Gala. while f)erviceably enjoy
able, was simply not phenomenal. 

Iowan 

Paula Stanfield and dancers perform "Torrent" in the UI's 1993 Dance Gala. 

We are a happily married 
couple, tinandall), 

scn:ure, \\'holl'i5h l() 
adupt a II'hitt! new b(lm. 

We 'an provide much 
101'(, security and a good 

cdu,ation. Expenses 
paid, cllnfidential. rk~ 

l-all 1-800-639·4189 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

DIllIng a-tce CIMeIfIode. 
P.o. Bo. 3436 

Iowa City. Iowa 522« 

A groal wry 10 meet """"""'" new. 
W .... ,y Ads 1IuI1eIin- 13. 

81IOAYI\.ES8IAN 
ADS BULlETIN 
SIX MONTHS $6.00 
ONE YEAR $10.00 
FWA CLUB. PO BOX 1n2 
IOWA CITY. II. 522« 

I ~;;";'--;";";';';~;;;""-
HELP WANTED 
PAAT.nM.lanllorill help nHeled. 
AM Md PM. /lW'I3:~-6:~. 
Mondey- Frldly. MdweII JlnHorili 
s.Mce 510 E. 8I6IingIOII IoWI City. 
Iowa. 
PAAT.nMI. Sirong per'0I110 http 
wi1h iftlnQ and pIIIOIlai cara for per. 
1011 In wfIteIchaJr. MomI~I and! or 
""enlngl. 3S1~1e15 all« 1Ipm. 
PHYSICAL Iharapy lid. n •• dod. 
ParI.U ... AM hOUI1 rllhlbililallon ther· 
apy . Wlil irain. Compel"l .. w'lltl. 
Hhlth flttd appIIeanli. NtId Irll1l

miiiMiMir;:.;:;;r.;;;n;n;mi..r.-1 pon-lion. CaIl_IngI. 644-2471. 

$5.2O/Hr. No Weekends 
2 posHlons West Campus 
custodlaVrecycle evenings 

16-20 hrs.lwk. M-TH 
2 Positions East Campus 

custodlaVrecycie 
8:45 pm·12:45 am M-TH 
1 early morning position 

16-20 hrs.lwk M·F 
1 weekend position 

16-20 hrs.1wk 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

Now inter\'icwIn, ror people 
lntctated In IUpplementlna 
dIeir fCIu1ar \nI:on1e 1\lPfOJt1· 
lIWdy $47S 10 WOor film 
per III01ILh lor drivin, 2·3 
houri dally. S da,..1 week. 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

UIS Willow CnJck Dr. 
JUIl off Hwy. I Wat 

• • 

rnouolllns . , 

Admittedly, this is mostly the fault 
of the '92 Gala Cor raising expectations 
UDusually high. Still, the dance depart
ment has put on more spectacular and 
idiosyncratic shows than this since 
then, notably February's -Home Con
cert." 

Holmquist's lighting effects - among 
them a broken-glass pattern that dom
inated the floor - were particularly 
striking. 

problems in either Jeff Curtis' "To Get" 
or David Berkey's "Torrent"; both were 
beautifully designed and produced 
some arresting visual images. But nei
ther stood out as memorable perfor
mances; both seemed fairly staid and 
straightforward in presentation. 

OWM. EMPATHIC. vlllld con • .,sa
Iionallsl. I am a mul1l-degreea M.D. 
wOl1clng In Iowa CII)'. 6 feellall. IiI. 
handSOme and in m~lIies. 
You- 39-55. slim. I and the kind 
of graclouo lady who irta wilh lifo bu1 
won·t !til how WI mot. 

Call 335-5066 
rrn 207 Physical n' __ > .-,-~ 

1IUIIlI'f1ef'at Cheley 
COlorado CII/I'IP8 summer 
program. R.N.s: dri...,.; 
secretaries; wranglers; f\8IIo • 
ny; kHcnen; song Ieadera; 
riding, hlklng.lltICkpICklng. 
spoI1s. crab counaelotl. 
campe!8 age 9-17. Room 
and board, caah aaIIIY. 
travel allowance. Our 74111 
summerl Musl be at IeaII 
to ~. AppIICarU will be 
notHIed 01 campus Interview 

. l 

Friday night's biggest crowd-pleaser, 
however. was probably the lengthy 
opening ballet by guest choreographer 
Lew Christensen. ·Con Amore" told a 
detailed comedic story somewhere 
between "A Midsummer Night's 
Dream" and "The Pirates ofPenzance." 
The broadly drawn characters made 
"Amore" an accessible, friendly piece 
- the vividly colored costumes and 
sets made it a visual spectacle. 

Write: Th. Daily Iowan 
Box 185 
Rm III Comm. Cenler 
IOWa City IA 52242. 

FREE PlR8ONA18 
ICON Personal. I. th. sat •• conn· 
_tlaJ way 10 meet yt>Jr mIIIch. Look 
In ICON orcall3SI·1531. fr. FREEl 

MAN TO MAN DATING 8IAV1C! 
P.O. Box 3436 

Iowa City. Iowa 522« 
Inlorma~onf Application Form: $5 

' 10 Few GoodtooIclng Menl' 

THI DA TINQ ."VICI 
P.O. Bo. 3436 

Iowa City. Iowa 52244 
SInd 16 for Information 
and application form. 

LOST,. FOUND 

to an Interview. 

CAMBUS This year's Gala was not without its 
standout performances. In particular, 
Shapiro and Smith's playful "Dance 
With Two Army Blankets" was exactly 
what might be expected by patrons 
who saw their '92 contribution, -To 
~ve and 'lb Hold." -Army Blanketa" 
WIl8 a fast-paced, exploratory work 
that was pleasantly hard to follow at 
times, as five dancers described a 
range of movement over. under and 
around a pair of blankets that were 
uaed as slingshots. catapults, exercise 
bars and stretcbers. The piece was as 
milch an exercise in gymnastics as in 
dance, and it seemed to prove both 
~lenging and enjoyable for dancers 
and audiences alike. 

Of the rest of the pieces, most were 
serviceable but flawed or unremark
able. The grand finale, Debbie Belue's 
"Dream Boogie," was visually impres
sive. calling up the specter of 150 years 
of popular music and dance with a 
medley ranging from spirituals to rap. 
It suffered, however, in that it present
ed too much too fast; in many cases, 
tl)e individual dances were barely dis
crete, as the choreography moved so 
quickly from one to the next that the 
individual styles were lost. 

·Staid" certainly couldn't be used to 
describe Alan Sener's "Lachrimosa for 
a Hero," a moving, intense piece that 
unfortunately lacked some focus. Sen
er, who choreographed and performed 
the piece himself, is a stunning dancer 
and has explained in interviews what 
the piece is about and what it's meant 
to address, but the actual piece some
how falls short of his evocative expla
nations. Someone not familiar with the 
history behind this dance would likely 
find it difficult to interpret at all. 

Now accepting applica
tions for bus drivers and 
bus washers. Must be reg
istered student for spring 
semester and available for 
training during winter 
break. 12·20 hrs./Week 
available during semester. 
CDL and/or Work Study 
helpful. but not required. 
Applications available at 
Cambus Office. located in 
Kinnick Stadium parking 
lot. Women and minorities 
encouraged to apply. 

FOUHD: blade kllten. lHl_s Old. ~::;:::::;::;~===:; found n .... SHERIOAN I 7TH AVE., I'" 
337.a179. 

WORK-STUDY 
CAMBUS 

Faculty member Armando Duarte's 
-Youwarkee" was similarly visually 
gnpping. Wtld, hedonistic and intense. 
this dance featured an ensemble of 14 
dark-clad women leaping, grasping 
and. clutching for something unseen 
and unguessed at. Gary M. Costuming and design were not 

It may be unfair to judge Dance Gala 
'93 in terms of its predecessor, but it's 
difficult to watch a lengthy and largely 
undistinguished program without 
wishing for one piece along the lines of 
David Marchant's "Quotidian," 
Berkey's "Blind Date" or Sener's 
"Through the Wall" - all standout 
1992 performances. Maybe next year? 

Now accepting applica
tions for bus drivers and 
bus washers. Must be reg
Istered student for spring 
semester and available for 
training during winter 
break. 12-20 hrs./week 
available during semester. 
CDL and/or Work Study 
helpful. but not required. 
Applications available at 
Cambus Office.localed in 
Kinnick Stadium parking 
lot. Women and minorities 
encouraged to apply. 

Carol Lay I Kitchen Sink Press 

A segment of "Now, Endsville," the title story of Carol 
Lay's new collection. The story follows a woman's rela
tionship with a thrill-seeker and his obnoxious mother. 

HISTORY 
Continued from Page 5B 

just COme out with a new 
book of her own. UN ow, 
Endsville," by Carol Lay, is a 
wickedly funny collection of 
short stories, stand-alone 
comic strips and three 
lengthy tales of women and 
weirdne88. 

The title story of "Now, 
Endsville" (Kitchen Sink 
Press, $9.95) is about a 
women's relationship with a 
daredevil who loves danger 
and the thrill of near-death 
experiences. She dives off 
cliffs and rides the New York 
subways with him, but when 
she meets his mother and is 
invited to play Russian 
roulette, she leaves in a huff 
and he promptly dumps her. 
Unfortunately, he immedi
ately has an accident (not 
related to his daredevil 
lifestyle - he slips in the 
tub and hits his head), and 
she has to venture into the 
afterworld to try and bring 
him back. . 

These sort of untoward 
plot twists and goofy charac
terizations are typical of the 
book. There's only one strip 
that doesn't fit into the mix 
- a collection of images of 
women in art, a la Lay. This 
could be a send-up of art or 

history but looks more like 
Lay mocking her own style, 
in which all characters fea
ture prominent overbites 
that dominate the lower half 
of their faces. 

The more typical stories 
feature. among other things, 
a woman raised by skunks, a 
house-cleaning creature that 
lives under a yuppie family's 
futon and a woman who 
stages her own marriage in 
order to receive presents. 

But the book is dominated 
by an exceedingly well-craft.
ed story of a low-key battle 
between a philanthropist 
magic-worker and a seedy 
"baby broker" in the last 
remaining rain forest of an 
overcrowded Earth. Like the 
rest of "Endsville," it's funny 
in a subdued, subtle way. 

Lay is a perfect example of 
what Robbins was talking 
about in "Century" - she's 
an independent woman 
doing strips about women 
that have, 'til now, only 
made it as far as a few alter
native papers. With luck, the 
publication of this book will 
get Lay's work the attention 
it deserves. 

For a free Kitchen Sink 
Press catalog. write to 320 
Riverside Drive, Northamp· 
ton, MA 01060. 

OODOE CLEANI ... 
Help wanted. prtl..,. and counter 
people. Ho4n 'Ny. ~I btIng 
taken 11 227 III 51 .. and 30. Bur· 
lington St. 
00001 ClEA ..... 
LooI<ing for manager lrat.-. 0. ... 
codo required. mainlenanc. experiene. helpful bu1 not nacesall)l. Poll
tionl available In Iowa City Md Cedar 
Rapids. Appiicallonl ate bIIng 1aI<en 
al 227 I sf St .. and 30. lluttinglon St 
EAAN MONEY Reading booksl 
130.0001 y .... ,ncome P01In1III. 
Detliis. 1-lI06-962-8Otlo Ext Y-9612. 
FAEE TAIPS AND MONEYII Indi· 
vidual. and Siudeni Organ llllloni 
wan1ecl1o ptOmOC, the Hoct.1 Spring 

r----------------------------------------------., Break Destination •• call the nll1lon'I leader. Inl«.campus Programs 
1.a0tJ.327 -6013. 

Classifl-eds ~ :-:~$~~ l!!!!!!!I ~;~J:d~dhOOd c.rtificalion. Call '_I HOSPEAS II1d Broth.r Prinl.,. i' 
looking for III e~ pr8Olmfll. 
Two years ,xporience with an AB 

111 Communications Center. 335-5784 ~~~~~~n~~lu~~~= 
.. _____ ~-----------------------------------~----.. and Ille Insurance. CIlII337-2131 or send 10: P.O. Box 129. IoWi 

A gI'taDt HOUICkccplp& 
SYncD'iSOCS' S«king 
individuals with experience 
in management/supervisory 
work for full time positions. 
MUSI be a self-starter. delail 
orienled. work well with 
others. and provide positive 
leadership. Housekeeping 
background preferred. 
Benefits available after 90 
days. Excellenl wages. greal 
work almo·sphere. 
Please apply in person al 

Heartland Inn, 
87 Second St •• 

CoralvUle,IA 52241. 
phone calls please! 

Inn l,oneq .. 1 
Employer. 

PROCESS ClEAN AND 
SOILED UNENS. Gooo 
HANtYEYE~T1OI'I 
fin) ABlUTY TO STAND FOR 
SEVERAL HOURS AT A nt.E 
NECESSARY.DAVSONLY 

FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 

ARO\H) QASSES. 

MAxtt.t.H OF 20 HAS. PER 
WEE!<. $525 PEA HOUR 
R)R pAOOlJC'T1()N AND 

$5.60 R)R lAeoReRS. 

APPLY N PEAOON AT THE 

U OF 1l..AlKlRv SElMa: 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
t.1cKlAv THfOJOH FAID'ov 
FROM 8:00AM TO 3:00PM. 

[(H~~ 
N"bt Aydllpa: Full and 
part-time. Works midnight 
to 8am. Alternating 
weekends will be required. 
Pleasant personality. load 
malh skills required. Safe. 
posilive workinl 
environment. Good wages. 
benefits available after 90 
days. 
Please appl yin person al 

Heartland Inn, 
87 Serond St., 

Co1'llvllle, IA 52241. 

11 am (/('dl/lint' f()r IJ('ltl t1c/s diU/ Cdl1( ('I/dli()ns MiiimKiiiiLiEm;ro:fiii!'Nr.i INo phonc .... 115 pln.u:! Ht-lnlanLllnn 
Mak, up 10 mo. 

~~~~~~iiEi;;~~~;;;;~;;~~;;~~~~;;~;;;;~~~;,;~~~~~~~~oc~5T----., 1t~bP~~v~ionalE~~ I READERS: When lIIJ8W8r/ng any ad that requ/f'8S cash, p/fHJS8 checlc them f'8spond/ng. DO NOT abfOlld. J~ Taiwan. and S. Ko-

CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know wfl8t you will f'BCfIiwI in f'8tum. It Is Impossible for us to /nvestlgste r:m ~~ther :"":d~=n~ 
~~~~~~====li~:;;;~~==;:=~;;;:;~:::;:====i=;;;;~:r===::ijii~~iii?===~1 background or Asian Ionguageo r. qulrod. For mar. Inlormatlon call: 

PERSONAL (~~7:~~~NGI 

'L 1M 6ra11/ul. 
I6II _ aIId r.v 
6rorvn Ii#Jr DIM 
III1f'I* 6y S&uro WI 
'1fuurMg -tP' 11M 
IMII_ww2tul 
JT- of 1M flbrary. "/If I_I !JIII'/M 
(,uJ,l CtIIl JSJ.7S01. 

ITI10INT COOIfDINA 1011. 
Bring gIobIIlducation to your com

munity by promoting cultural .. • 
chang. fa, high ochool Ilud.nli. 
Promole. organize. ,upoNI .. and 
make a dIftaroncaI ComponutiOn Md 
exciting travel Incenl~. Calf 
1-800-02s.«l3i to racel .. mora In· 
lormation. 
JACK a JILL n_ III Nliatant 
'-'* 10 wort< 3:30-5:3Oom begin
ning Oocambar 20. &ubllil"'" 1110 
needed lor Chrll1mu YlCalion and 

...',._~ .. -:: _.c 2nd _I .... Call33Ih189O. 
LAW .NFOACIM.NT JO.8. 

1.III1::III1Io.IIl .... _1J.iIIw.L"'---! S 17 ,642- 186.6821 'INf. POI~. She!. 
~~~~~_____ Iff. 51.,. Palrol. Correctional Offie· 

PERSONAL IfS. Caltl~.aoooExt. K*12. 

I. In Squal Opponunhy Employer. 

WOl/kd:Men 18-38for 
semen donors. Can 
earn $WJlweek($30im
mediately. $50 after 9 
months). Semen not 
used for research. no 
money untit a/l stan
dards (including 2 yr. 
commitment) mel. For 
an in/ormation packel 
repar/ 10 Reproductive 
Tesling Labs Monday
Friday, 8:00a.m. -4:00 
p.m. Directions to the 
lab available 01 Uni
vmity Hospitals lrifor
malion Desk. NO 
PHONEINQUIRIES. 1'tf1fII.Mg 

diw.lli11JIIUT 
-"-Ydiw. 

LIY .... cook for Uni ..... 1ty of Iowa 

SERVICE sorority . Privat. two room Ill_ant ;:::~~=~=::;=~ wilh bath plu. aalary. Sand ,_mill 
"porfencaI ,oIerenCtl 10: Th. Dally 
Iowan. Box 200. III CC. Iowa City. 
IA522~. 

I 
~ . 

{ ~ . 

T ... Princeton Rlvl .. II 
11.1d1i IIr .... 1I11d11ll 

Clndld,," II IIICII MeAT 
ce .... Plrt-IlIM. 'TIll 
1 ... 1 _141'" Ills • ........ 

1II_ ...... III.h MCAT 
.... , ......... tlc 

ClmmunICIII .. IkIll •. W • 
.... r .lIrUng PlY" 

,1M111r l1li. rei.,. 
cl"" •• lfmoa •. 

W •• " ...... ",,,,'er •• r IllFUIIII _"rtmlnt. PI .... Nil 
II .... ., 

1-1OO-_na7" more 
I .... n. 

110 
Psychologist 
Opening in Iowa City 

offices of American CoUege 
Testing (ACD for 

Industrial I Orgonizatlon 
(1/0) Psychologist. Work 

with new Work Keys 
Program includes planning 
and conducting spedalized 

,.,..",rch in employee 
selection, placement. and 

Iraining. Involves exlensive 
travel. Requires doclorate 

In 1/0 psychology or 
relaled field. 2-3 years 

experience In business or 
industrial setling. 

Compensalion includes 
exceUenl benefil program. 
To apply. 5ubmilletter of 
application and resume 10 
Human Resources Dept .• 

(01). ACT National Office. 
2201 N. Dodge St .• P.O. Bole 

168. Iowa Oly. IA 52243. 

ACT II In EquII 
OpportunltylAlflnnarive 

Ac:tIon Employtt. 

date. Apply to 
CheIeY CoIOrIdo Camillo 

80x -. Dlnvtr, 
CoIOrIdo 80201 
303-317..,.11. 

Worlc .. mIlCh or 11.' IInle IS 
would like each week. We 
work around yOfJI el .. ", 
",heeI.le. 

Work Ivaih,ble any houn of 
day. Immedille opcninls for all 
Ihree IIhifts and weekend. 

A promlnenllo ... City facility 
has can_,ed .. 10 "'Iff Illelr 
prodUCIiOllline. 

Slartin, Ply SS.»-S6Ihour. 

"'1151 be able to work quickly. 
lift 50 lbo. and PI"" • ph,.icaI. 
dnlg test and backlround 
check. 

t939 Bl'OIIdwoy 
Pepperwood Place. Iowa City. 

IA 
EOO Disabled Welcomt 

Technical Support PosltJons 
Opportunities for compuler ",ience and MIS professional,. 
Positions require I dearec in computer science. MIS. or rellted .... 
in aldiliOlllo lhe indicaaed .. ""rienee. Excellent benefit pi'OIrlm 

and work environmenl in Iowa City OtrlCe or American ColleF 
Testing (ACD. 

Ei«trOnlt Connuabdoal TtduoIcIu - Provide lechnlcal 
support in LANIW AN Md compuIer convnunicatioM. Bachelor's 
deg ... and II tea't 3 yo .... Cl""ricnee in nelworkina.nd 
inlernelworkin,. Expeni .. in Novell. TCPIIP nelwork I1\IIIII&Cment. 
and CNE prde.,.4, 

COftIpuler Speclalllllll. Provide support fOf'muhi'prOIocol 
compuctr network. AIIeMl A .. oc .... del'Ct and Z·3 y • .,. 
ex",,~ in multi-Ulftcnvironmell1 and LANlWAN rnanaacmttl. 
Novell nelwork ""'"'Fme .... ellperitnce preltntd. 

To apply .... nd Iefler of Ipf'Iicatloo and rt.urno to! Human 
Resources Dept. (DI). ACf N.tionol OffICe. 2201 Nonh Dod .. St .• 
P.O. Box 168.10"'0 Cily.'''' 51'l~~. 

ACT II .. Eque! Opport""lty/AIIInnad.e AcIIooI E .. ~ ... 

PART-TIME TEMPORARY 
STUDENT RECORDING SECRETARY 

Johnson County Auditor's Oflk:e 
Iowa Clty,lowa 

Trantctibea the mltUea 0I1he meeCinge 0I1!1e JoI1nIon 
County Board of ~. maln18Ining strict c:onfldM. 
tialfty 01 non-pubIlc Infonnatlon accordng to I!Ie CodtI of 
/owII. very strong communICallon and Writing "'His -.lII. 
AptMe for~ anddeektop~ 
-..y. R" high IChOoI diploma and current 8fVOf
lment In wri1Ing or ,allied d8NeS • a college or unlYerdy. 
MUll be available T.-dtIya and Thuradaya. 56.00 III hour 
lor 14I1O 20 hours per week. 

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN ,"",lRMATiVE A.CTlON 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. MINORlTllS, 
WOMEN AND ELDERlY ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 

NoIw In~. s.nd IIPPIItlIIIon MId_to Job s.m:.. 
A/In: r_ P.O. 80.< 23f1O, J_ CIfy, "*" ~ ~j'flldllllt7 . 

~ Hills Bank, • .• U and1iu:stCGmpany 

Full and part-time teller positions availabl6 in 
our Iowa City. North Uberty, and Coralville 
offices. Part-time position is for afternoons 
and Saturday mornings. Full-time Secretary 
poSitions in our North Liberty and CoraMIIB 
offices. If interested, please stop In to fill out 
an application and interview. Wi/llnt6l'View 
on Monday, November 2200, 
2:00 to 5:00 p.m. at: 

Hills Bank and Trust Company 
Highway 6 West 

Coralville, IA 

STUDENT CLERICAL 
IOWA COMPA .. Information and referrlllOt' 1()WI/lI 
With dlaabilllle. IIId their f.mIlles. '* a lempofllY 
student clerical wlstant poIitIon open. The prtnwy 
duIiH Include doing dill entry (using Paradox 
applications) IIId proofing and correcting work. 
general flUng, and .81st1ng with mau maHlnga. 

Requlr.8 dall .ntry experience (.)(perl~ with 
Paradox 18 highly dellrablel, geMt'a1 oftlce 
eJCperlence, IOd the IbiNty to type and proof-rNC1 

Up 10 20 hours per week when ~era are . 
avlilable (SAM 10 1 GAM Monday through Friday; and 
Tuesday & Thursday afternoon; and all day on 
Friday.), Must bI. U of I .tudenl. 55.DO per ~. 

Call 319-331-4324 to eel up an interview or ,end 
resume by 1112W3 10 Cherie CIatk, IOWA 
COMPA .. , M-104 Oakdale Hili, UnIVersity of lowe. 
low. City, IA 52242-5000. 

• 
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.. H_R ..... P_W_AN_T.;;;.;ED::..-_ RESTAURANT MOVING PROFESSIONAL ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM THREf/FOUR 

~DIA~""';"O";';ND"';';D;;';A;';;VI"';';· '''';';T':'''A-CO-C-o-". ~I WI~U.~MO~VI~YOU~COMP=A~N~Y - I .:.S~ER __ V __ I;..;C...;;E ____ ONE .rotIOOM _ In _W _. __ ;;..A;;,.N;,.;T.::E.=,D ____ BEDROOM IU" .... .......,.. ..... ~- 21 . BEDROOM 

... 

~AL JOBS. 518.392' 567.125/ 
,-t. _I-lirlng. Celll~.sooo 
E'" P·9612. 
~IIITHANEINCOllPOllATED 

AcGePling appllcatlonl on .11 ahln. 
QII\I'II production. . 
PlJRetliane nMds qullity ~_ 

wotIc wall in aleam environment. 
PlJRothane h ... HOUR SHIFTB/ 8 
DAV WIIK. 10 hour shi ll./ 4 doy 
wt+ .. Cornpalillve wagel and b«o. 
1II)oi1It a posilive work onvlronrnant. 

-1IflPIY In poraon.1 PlJ_'. 
Wltl Branch Exit 1·80. Mondly 
1tWough Frldey. _ Bam- 4ptn. 
No phone calli. 
IIItAIL mtrChandi ... 10 Itr'Iica Hall-
mill! Gr •• 1i rd D.p."",.nl . 
54.75 par h ou .. per wetIt. 
SItId r .. urn 

PANY II currtntty~1 . kitehen ".ft. Monday 1IIr<>ugh Frldeya.tn-5pm :- _ --- ""'"'.-
" inl ... sttd pl.... In poraon al EnciOMd rn<MIIg van Pllon.IlONAL Inl .. lor painting c!Uplel. GrMIIocaIIon. CIoN to eM>- • 0tp0siI ond til. resl of November 
Diamond Dav,·. Cepllol Moll or 683-2703 don. with .. _I .. suit .. RaIiabIoi. pua.35I.77116.pIttaOt_ ........ 0_ room In nou ... S172.5O. 114 ONI .IDIlOOM .Ificlancy ap.". ~~I"'Um Inr .. occupant • . LAAGE II"" bedroom .." ...... " 
Sycamor. MtII. ..OVING" SILL UNWANTID eou<t_ •. RtW_ 351·1009. =.., room in two bedroom. 0uie1; utiHtl. CIA. WID. par1ciftg. ~ ~=~~ tItC- _ JMI.-y 1. Hall ..a __ 

THI JaWA AIVIII 'U IINITUIII IN Tltl DAILY STUOINTS: Priva. '"'-'da/ aid QA • LMw ......... 356-7112 nonomoking. M.,_ lmmedIafely. S3eOI rnonlll. Call HowanI67t-2436. 1U1L1ASI: Iwgt two bedroom. two paid. 6 .... anl_ pII1<ing. RaI.I.on 
POWIIICOMPANY JaWANCLA8IIP1ID1. cuI na.1 y.a,.. COIl •. Minimum 5 or358-6137. A....,..Otcemberl . 35&-f7l». =~====~='-=;;:. bdlroom_LParkong. 1aundry C_ApIr1IntnIs.S7591mon111. c.. 

Now hiring full or parHim. nigltl ~'!!"!!~~!"'::~~~!'-_ 1 1OIIrCtII guaran_. CIIt l-8OO-t3A- AUSlIC Ilngit room on NorIh _ ; OWN ROOM In houst. A""'" mid- ONE bedroom n • ., Mercy. 5365. on oil • • - down"""'. $5351 month. ~. 
dishwashers ~I. Apply WANTED TO BUY 25049 Ell\. 62 lor more _I. good ~ ell wtIcomt: 35A-3OoI5. Dec.mber. Fir.plac • • harOwood ..-now. Ctl337-7665. AVAIiIbIt JMI.-y I . c.. ~. L"'A:"'II"'G"'."'lII"",-.. -"'bedr-"'QOI-m-. -lubI- _--• 

....... or '---'-- _.... Fr.. 1Iocn. - . C10tt 10 -. ~ ONe btdroom. grNl 1ocation.,,011- IU.ILET large two ~ ., Cor· ..... .,g. 110~. on bullint. u ..... 
2-4"", Monday Ihrough TIIurtday. WHO DOES IT ,,",,". -...--'" .•• - .... ~ .... """-- I S3g(J coole - busllr SAOQ'montII Cd ..... S630 .-.- ~,.. ' 

EOE. .UYlNO cl ... nnQland 0111 .. goIa cable. local p/IOnt. utiltlles and rooch ~ ~ ':fs"'~ ca=. gao tnd 1ftcIrtC.' HIW ~ A~ 351.2::'5. ....· . !*d.. 337~76. 
50' toIAYI .• CoraM" and _. STEPH'S STAMPS" II. --=;;..,;=.;...-~-- mew • • CIII 154-4400. 337 keystone P\'optr1ieI33&-628a. ==c::.. _______ NIWEA lour bedroom. two balh. 

COINS. 107 S.Dubuqut. 35A-1958. CHlPPEII'I Tailor Shop ROOMU&Te 33 -38AO. IU'~ sptCiow two bedroom twO 1tIC. DIW. parking. _10 taIIIpUI. 
DISHWASItEIlS .. anltG. Apply In Mtn·.WId_·lalleraIionI. I",,' ~ OWN room In nici .p.,lmlnl on _1ASI .... bIdnlom.~ bathroom Ip4Inmanl. On bulhn • . $8701....,,,.,. 337~ • 
person: X 'I Caf,. 11110 S.GiIborI SI. COMPUTER ~diocount wi1h ltuOenll.D. WANTED"FEMALE __ It".. C10tt 10 '*"f)UI112eOI f .... 53501 monlh . H/W paid. On .v .. _ lor two or .-. - tell· THAll bedroom ~ .... "*" 

Above ..... RacordI 1 rnon1IIpIus 112 U1iIiIieI . .......... r-r buIJine. Cor.,.,... 351~1 . 1I111. lmmadale. c.. Der.. I HIW afd I bl k I 
Food 121 112 EasIWashingtonStrwI Moll or Sam 351-2116. IU. • btdroom l 336-2&96. .u.. P . IX oc:. r_ 

.nd Bl¥lrage 2M PC. Hard drive. VGA card. No Oial35H229 1117 113 ulililltt. W.... . n OWN room In .",. ~ • • vetI- ~~ ~ paid. ~ • • 1U8LET two bedroom apartmant. campua. Atn11&7o. ~ :J:lIHII85. 

~WEIWfTGROMANAGERSW a' ..... 1 =~::;;td;;i1or~.S3OOI-;00=S:-;~;;;d:;-;W~~:-:d:;;P2:-:or1ec19~;;~:;;In-;-1 ~H~E~A~I~ 'T~H~&~F~I~T~N~E~S~S- room in cltan furnil/ltd iIIr .. bad- .... o.o:.nw-. S226I monlll. 5...."". L .... ands Apnt 3111. On. monlh Optn now. I have paid .. "'....,..",. THIlII bad room wllh 1100 balh· ~ _" . . I ..... L room -,m.nl. p .... ~ln.. _ . 358-75015. flM rtn" c.. 35A-3237. ber rtnt. Leaae ando May 31 . Call ~ cambu:~ HIW peid. 

MOYYATKUNOFU L 8L Janu.ry' or .... i.r. _~. S~33IH935. lng. sunroom. _fIoors.btauIolIL .U8LIT.wobadroom.clol .. ln. ~~~~~'!!!'!!!"'!~~~ 
s..~I~O:;:K";::.:' 35A~-8e08~;::'-:-=:--:-=c:-ITraaltJonai Vlng T.un (WIng Chunl Shar. btauIolU - bedroom houst SA90 33 -cse. I.Ir ball! park! ~ -:;: 
CASH for compular • . Oilblrt't. Kung Fu for man. woman. childrlR. wllh 1"0 Unl .... lly wom.n . Off· OWN room In twO btdfOOm apart. . 7 91 room. ng • • v DUPLEX FOR RENT 

K. Hanson 
.... EPTru._.ytlO6 
Wfll Dts MoIne •. II. 50265 

. ' 

. 

::~IA AND VIDEO TOAITEA. ::';.IOZ'·-. • . OWN room In 1hr .. btdrtlom ..... ~ IU.LEThuge ..,..-I. 1Mng. din- 337-3103. tIk lor Ktm. ....,.~~no .. 
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• """"':;:::-=::'T=E=A.::.,,:,;Ypp·;:;:'LE"".:'::mon:..:,I:::·IC".-- ."':'k---. 1 339-1251 ulili\its.33$4I95. Ion Manor Apar1IntnIl. Ayailable mtn~ Otcembtf· JUy WIth option 10 THT "!!., __ I fro::...~HlWII~ . SPACIOUS two btdroorn __ ~' , • ,. _U" ~ -, 61.S"' .... --ft. "-'--. 'v~~ Jan,sNl ,,_ . .... - '1 .. 35&-9183 ...-. w ........ thtanc:tlOdown_ wo_oom .... --v ,.-. I: _ W·~ .~. E·~ 
Dotrd. four progr.ms . di.k drly.. . - . ~ .............. "" n ....... -~ "-- -, . -.-..... • •• ~ .......;:;-;'!. .. ,-~ ~.~ SM7/ month A_~"'" • .'~ -~ -

IIITAIL opporlunily. 20· 40 hours 
piIlwtell. Apply in person. I\Iodo 
AIMrIcana. 

$ 00 -406 Otctmbw 1. 1237.60 plus 112 utoV- PROFlIIIONAU grad. 1280. own -~ ....... - .-- .. ~~ . .......... ~ . . ~r' -. Atn1 plus uIifiIoaa. 
_-- 1 . 337 1. MIND"BODY IIH. OWn room. No pall. 8II0Iin • . balhroom. 113 utlllll.l . g.r.g •. SUILIT on. badroom apartmenl Call HtaII>tr35A-7~. 879-2115. 

Dul 10 expansion ... 1ft hitng .. AC CI ... lc AIAO • • I.nd. paddad I ~_ 337.Q1566or351-75811. 33IHMIIA. (Carriage Hill complt., . CItan •••• lWO bedroom -""ant II Emtrlld I ~~~~~~~~~-._ =-: 1~=1.I~~:.r,:: ~·5~~~~4~~;:.i7si IOWA CJ!f YO<:'A CENTIA FIMA~ 100II1.- _ad 10 ,-., ~. ntadtd Immt6altly. ~~~UI'" 53AO plu •• ,actric. if"" _~7-4323.:;:::·vtIItIIIIt~_ImmtdiaIoIy_:-·--:-,:",,_Cal.,...,..,. HOUSE FOR RENT ,(\OVATION ARMY b." rlngo .. 
n .. ded. Slart 81 SA .65t hour. NO· 
vttnber 18· D.c.mber 24 . Call 

City. ThIS II. grouncllloor 080. 105 ... trnlllhInI dnWl. 51751 E.~""ructiOn. CJasa.'" 1100 roomap.rlm.nl. 219 . bedroom • ..-campuo. 1Wo~ ............. 1oCIItd~1~";";;"';~~~--";";'-
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080. CaM 337-3393. gtnnlng now. Call Barbar. montII. 35I.a)3. ~Iaundry. quiet. call MtIiIaa .1 TWO BEDROO M ..- ... _.. NICE two bedroom hou .. on • real-
.... portunlty wIh I loCal com- Watch BrecIIr 1'11.0 ... ~7~ F ....... _ .... ....... m-- ~~~~:;";;~~;';;"~-:- I CoraMIIt. evaIIebIt - , . Aa dentiaI .... in CorWviIIt. """"'-.. . ..,. ""'1 .. AClNTOSH IUK. lmaoewrller II .. -... ,... -- ._"." • .."... -...... .,., appliances CIA., 1_""'" ~ ... - ~ ...... 

SILL AVON 11111 It orowiftO. ClnGidllllmull prinl ... . oftwa ... 1200. 351-111180. :'!~~~~~~~~~ poo~lon. Work nigl>l houIIlor rlllll. 1I00llIlAT.wanltd. Nic. plac • • AVAILA.LI ·mmadtalaly two bed. • --, . ..... -'V. No '0<. flov • • WIO hoolt-;spi alld ai' 
EARN EXTRA SS$- hi" rnlaurant .xperl_. bt -= COntacl337~ .... 106. pool. own baIII • .........".". .......... room. C~ 'AmllUO I*I<Ina. on- PtIt. W .... paid. SA20 pIu. gao ond *"td ganga. On - ioI. GrMI 

Up 1050% hoIteIl.wlllngtoW«1llWd.1fId Slave. SPRING BREAK FUN S29Iii .--:::: . .--_-:..--.. ' . .,... .,..,.33&-1/469 -.~ iOCMiontndonbUlllna.WlOf_ 
Call Mary. 336-7623 ..... pridtk1lhek~ .. ACINTOSH IIwil11two Inl .. nal " .. O\LE. two bedroom aper1mtnl rnon1IIpIus_. 35U513 . .... laundry.HlWpaId. . lWO bedroom apeciOuI ~ Call154-641Q. . 

IIiIIIcn wit paw UtI raid far fUlUlt 800K Oilk driv .... Imagawrller II 8PIaNQ BIllAK '14 $2401 112 u!Uille • . H/W paid. Non· AOOMMATI(a, ... nlod. Clo •• 10 .LACkHAWK: two bedroom. two S425I montll. Avoilolllt 1mmtdia1Oly. ONI 8ED"bOM hou .. IocaIad on 
TIACHIA' a .. ISlanl. 3:30. 8:30 0II0ns prinl., •• ollw .... $350. 351·8980. Patty \lllth IIoe Bt.1I ornok ... ~13. ca~. Call aft .. 1Ipm. 358-8198. balh •• AlC. WIO. pa"'~g optional. Ca118iIIy 3311-IlAA. tilt ...... available immadialtlw. ~ 
MonOay. FrlOay. o~ inlanl ~ng Plri of 1I/I1II1 succnsful Stave. S.Ptdrt 1.1I/1d from 5169 NON l1li0111 ... Uvt-in _I lor Ilk An"... dtcI!.two bIoc:It. !rom downlown. Call lWO bedrOGn'l ..-. Cor ........ 1 ~ WId - . '-!wood';"" in 
tOGm. Available mid- . Apply company wtIf1 a 101 01 opportunity NEW A8&125 wilh ~. RAM. 120 CWIt"" Mtdco from S429 dIIIIbItd ......... RanI paid. Cell afttr .HAIIIIWo beGroom .p.,.m.nl. 339-4674. 112 baIII. Pool. On __ Aylliltllllt IIvong room. Ntwor IIoodtd. $400 par 
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fivt Saiurdlly mornings. Slrong can· '0 l) .IOJld,!!' 0,.,. cluded. grtll condition. $701 OBO. HtW p!Iid. Aak lor Karl. 35H24Q. _ad 10 ohara large. _til .... bid- DOWNTOWN _ Sports Column. 35A-::::-:.,.;Ic::32e.= ____ -,-...,.._1 ~~~~~~~~-"""!P' c 

didll .... liI anJoy cuslomer conloct. 644-2802. __ a::;..-I OWN ROOM and batllroom in two room -"",",. UIfI_1It. _ Spadoua two bedroom, bey windOW. TWO btdroom ..... baIII. 1600 pQ MOBILE HOME 
PidI-upappllca
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lioneI8HiI1.BankOf. 1s-..... uptorlt>alro/lQf. bedroom condo. Off·s" ... parlclng. pMI,'***'t3311-193e. IOfl~ . .-y_AYlII- .1tc1riclly.thrM bloCkllrom fitld FOR SALE 

liCt'or opply n person 01 Hil. Bank ..... . ., 'HOUSEHOLD ITEMS w/O In building. BalCony. llualina. .... I_.~ 1. 33&-7882 t.tichtIIeor houst. 3311-475A. &"..1 Company _torllW._.."...ICtd. dtn,.,acI\ooI $3001 TWO 1100111. In lour b.droom -'-, 
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The Conservators are seiling !he hou8e of Wimam V. I Pal) 
Pearson at 8 Rowland Court. Iowa City. Iowa. 
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• Day car. home. conI.... a store full of Clean "ltd fum""" :.,.~, ~ ~ ~ Qualified U of I Students NOVI .. IIA r.nl FREEl T ... o bad-
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evlNlNG cart program 6pm. IOpm. Wanted: disciplined self· III Slevans Dr .. 338-<1357 For more information r#Y on buIIIne. not far from campus. 
long lerm and Orop in enroilmenl starter with desire to earn 331 E.Merliet 358-i617 SHAAI two btdroom. - 10 lawl Mu.I .ubittIt by Mmes .... SA62 per possession granted. 
""-. Cell Mary L.a-son 354-1466. good income in commis. hotpi18I. HtW paid. J)II1t~:-:: month. Cal 351·2m. 3 . The property's being sold ·.s Is· No bid ot Ie&s thaI1 

• 1240. SIar1a Iltcarnbtr 20. . IUILIASI nlea IpICloua two bed-
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Mull hold degroe in Education wilh B.O.BJA.A. $341_1 ... MIcroo<av .. only HtW paid. $251/ month .... - . STUOIOS and two btdroom lown. BuIIInt. C_. wal"paid . SA7S. 33t-I~~~~~~=~==~~::==:'=owa;:C.~ty~.~\0W8~:! e.rj'r Childhood certl1lc8Uon. Call Resume to: Dave Kelch. S391_ ... 0I.,,_,*-. CII .... dt1ai1. 339---4415. homtollarllng at $3211. HIW paid. on 7688 or 35A·7275. 
337r'5843. KRNA Radio wuherldry ... camcotOtir •• TV.. TWO mommat ... 1216. 1/3 uflititl. cily bualln •• e.l. con.ld.red. C.II REAL EST AlE I 

210c ACT C' ) ~ --T ft~8f:dII11O(1l33' 7 ParIdnO. WID. on cambus lint. Avail- l.kesiO. Manor lor ayaliabi1i'Y' lr====I'====..L=R=E=A=L=E=~t=A=:r=E===lR=E=A=L=E::S:;T::A::l::E===::::::;-MEDICAL J ItC e. ..... tn ""' ..... nco . RENT. .bl. January. 354-6087. MUST 337-3103. 
Iowa City.1A THI DAILY IOWAN CLA8III'I1OI ,Love CATSI 

,.. .... LPN 10 assislln private med~ 52245.9636 MAkE CINTIII 

~~llI1d~.~for~h~I~;:;:::::::::::::::~lirviHir.~-----------II~~~~~!!~~~~ ROOMMATE 

WANTED/MALE 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 

BEDROOM IlicAllocialos iocaltd '" .... rey MoO-I I TYPING 
lca/l'laza. Plo •• anl working eond~ BOOKS li~~~~~)iUi---11 ~~~!: ____ _ tionI and benefits. Send resuma 10: -..;:;..:..;,;.;;... _____ _ 
Offiee t.lanager - PltYL'I TYPING! WORO $230. 114 UIilitr ... 527 N.Dubuq .... 

AvtlIabtt ~ 11. 368-8123. 

AV AlLA8LI _ JanIJtry 1. l.trgt 
ONE BEDROOM. p.rftel lor two. 
P .... ing optional. Two block. from ~mlc AlSOClat.. THI HAUNTID BOOK SHOP PROCESSING. 20 yetIII tIIp8r1ence. 

E ·~ ... on ~" 'Io 201 W. buy . .... 1 tnd - Eaallldt. 338-8996 . . ~, . "'" 30 000 Ihill 
""" City. IA 522A5 520 E:,v8lhlngton St. QUA LIT Y 

AVAfLABlE Dec.mbar 18. Own down!Own. 318 E.Cot.rt. 339-4568. 
room In two bedroom lpaltmtnt. Fur· AVAILABLE JanulllY I . Elliciartey. 
nilllad. en. monm _ . 361-41873. full kitch.n and bOlh. desk InO 
NON-IMOI\III, .......,.. Dtctmber .h.lv ••• 101. of slor8ga. clo •• 10 
1. Larg. "va bedroom ap."m.nl. downtown. no pets. S325I month pIuS 
HIW 'nO AlC paid. RanI $230 p.r gal and altelrie. Call to a .. 338· 
monm plus II2I1tc1r1<;11y. On Banton 61811. 1111 Myo1ltAvt.Iocation. 

RESTAURANT 

Help wanted. front 
counter workers • 

"COOQ needed at the 
Iowa City location. 

I Approximate hours: 
:: ~10 pm. Flexible 
'SCheduling available. 
: Apply in person. 

.. 

.. 
: Now hiring part·tlme 
• days and evenings. 
" 10-20 hourslweekl 
.. flexible scheduling. 
~ fOOd discounts and 
~ bonuses. Counter. 
, kitchen $4.751hour. 
:207E ....... gtaa 
'131 1w.t 

(next 10 New ".",., ~) WOIID PIIOCEISINO 
HUFH. 18·.peed. blu • . Good 
"'ape. goodprlCtl~."'131 . 

337·2996 
Mon·H ll-Epm; sat 1 ()..6prn APPLICATIONS! FORt.tS 

Sunday noon-5pm • AMCAS 

MOPED 
""T .. UT ... O ... R-I-N-G---- I: ~:.,:menl 
~~~~~ _________ IAwW~: 

SI .. near hosplUlJ and law building . CLOSE· IN. cl.on. lurnl.htG .",. 
FOR •• Ie: moped 1978 Honda E.. 337·2030. ciency availablt. January e or ttrltar. 
pr .... Run. gnoall S2OO. 339-9851. OPl~NDlD. GM 10 III ... room. S265 and .lec1rlcily. No ptl" 351· 

00 YOU NEED AN FAX Noy.mber . D.c.mber FREE . 3736. 
EXPIAIINCID MATH FtdE. MOTORCYCLE 337-62Q2. COOLEST apartmenlln IOWa CI1y1:l-

MOil' Sam. Day Sorvicl SU.LEO\SI own room In fully fur. .1Ory lown_. 1.5 bloCk. 10 Pan· 
MerIi JontIIO Ihe raecuet 35 •• 7.22 AliI,; ' Sil&J./ nIIhtd th ... btdroom -'mtnl on lac ..... CIA. DIW.lkyllgh ••• Sublet. 

354-0316 Honda Shadow 500. low mile.. lak. with glr.g. park Ing. FIRST S55O/ monlh pIu.lAili1ies lind depOsit. 
$7001 080. MONTH FREEl Beg in ASAP . Call Kri. 351-E036. 

AEADtHQ Tutor Grades HI. MIt. De- Stan 351-3375. 351-41011. OOWNTOWll lOOIel Ona \>tdIoom. == Rotdi~. Jan 338-9438. 1--::W=OII=D"=:plIOCI=:-::881=IIQ=-, - ~AU~T~O~D~Or.::.:M~E~ST;'I"'!!C- '!!'R~O'!!'OM~M~A'!!'TE~-- =:"-f=n=.lca:::::. S480::::;::..:.. 35H042==....,. .,......,.,... 
. brochur ... manuscript •. report.. EFFlCfENCY 'partmanl . 10eai tor 

INSTRUCTION ia11erS.computersalea. resumas. ....CASHFOIICA....... WANTED oneponon • .-hospitaI/dtntalcom-

EXPEAIENCEO laacher ond mua;' 
ci.n .taka .Iudonl • . Gull ... Yolce. 
bUIc tllaory. song writing. 358--8328. 
rnauaga. 

ta.". 35A-7455. Hawkaya COUIltry Auto pi ... Gr.du. l. almoaph .... I-lIW 
WOIIDCAAE 1947 Walarfront Dr. paid. IVC. parl<ing. RelartOe •• ". 

33&-3888 336-2523. 1175.113 ulllllift. Duple • . laundry. quirtd. 1270. 351-4135. 
parl<1ng. gteaI iocI1Ion. A_.... EFFICIEHCY, one bIocI< IrOm Pan. 

318112 E.BurI ...... ~ 81. 1Il10 JMp CJ5. Aebulft angin • • New ~. 35~n24. 1acrtIt. laundry. -"'Inn. $290 piu. 
....... . tirat. rims. IUSptntiOn. 358-6729. I'" JlLU. 1/3 utiitlto. Hon-omokIng tItcfric. ~~ July. 

1N3 PonIiaeOrn PrlI. Mlf. Own room In Ihr" bedroom ~711..5 
MUSICAL '~~=~g Starta.run.g.... =":~~:i3;~-r. FOIIllftlt: on. b.droom ap.a. 

INSTRUMENTS 
I~~~~~ _____ ~ _ti .... Ihotka. $1750. ~=~~=~::....---,- mtnLCIean.QOOdiocalion. 

I.:..;.;.~;...;.;:;,.;.;..;;;;;.;.;.,,;..;;..--'~RESUME Day 335-6791 . evaningl331·7363. 1220.113 .ltclric. OWn room wllh 522 E.Bloomfngton. t.4usllUbItaat . 
, - 1l1li Pon\Iac Suntlild RaIIaIlIt balhroom In thr .. bedroom apart· Call Chris 358-8063. 1Yarlings. 
31 band Ea. Croosoy ... S200 NCh I ;.;=-=;.::,~~~~---. 1 .".679-.. 269and7. ",,-..'33&2655 or new mlllll. TIIr .. bIod<. from campus on FUANISHED _or=ofI~er=bOIh~.~33~9-:;9680~~.:o-___ CO .. PLETE RESUME Service b" --1 E W h',- """n'l .ffIciencles. Six. nin • • :-: '_.= .. ::;.::;.' ..... =on:::.c::o#oTV':.:...;.:...;,;.;,:.. ___ ond _ montll i-. l/Iiilits in-
NIW tnd USED PIANOS prof.osional resume writer. lltab-- -
J. HAU kEYBOAADS ' llohad 1978. ReaIOnabIo pr1cas. F .. I , tl7 Oldl C.tal. va. Look. good. 1225. en. bedroom In _two bed- ctudtd. Call for inlormallon. 35«)677. 
1851 l""er """"ati,,. Ad. turnaround. Call MtIInda.351.as58. "",._1.351-5181. roomapartrntn1.A __ GAUT LOCATION. Very quit! . 
338-<1500 0 U A LIT V '1192 Cntvty Cavalill' AS. Whitt. PL, 22. HIW paid. p.rklng. bu.1in. . ~ one btdrOom aparImanl HIW 

WOIIO PROCESSING AJelS. 23K m .... 339-15017. MiIII. 339-9993. paId. AlC . iaundry. No p.ls . Ffy. 
N>II It>a belt In used c:.- ... end S2t0. utilltiel paid. Own room. Iaun- minutes from lawl hoapitaI. 358-8760 

RECORDS, CDS, 

TAPES 

329E. Couri 

Ewperl .... ume preparation 
by. 

collision repair cal WtI1Wood dry. near dOWnIown. snar. '""" tine NICE ant bedroom. hMtl wa ... fur· 
,~... •••• ltudtnll.paIs.Av ....... immecialtly . • , •• ~ S380 Clote 6-2'·· 
~.~. 339-4788. '--. . . • - ""' • 

WI 'UY CARS. TRUCKS. 679-2572. 
8J A.COIIDI. 
8 112 S.O\Jbuque St. now HIli UItd 
CD'II Buying your Ie1tcI ultd CD's. 
338-8251. 

Btrg Auto SlIts. 1640 Hwy I W.... AVAILAILE Dtcambtr 15. en. bed- NICE ONE bedroom. C.1I llIIowtd. 
338;§688 room in Ihr .. btdroom aparlmtnl. Available now or Itl ... $36SI rnonlll . 

Caniltd ProI_ 
AHumtWriler 

_ S.Johrtson StratI. $22e/ montn. c.. 361-3883. _ ""'sstgt. 

AUTO FOREIGN MerIi .. 364-8794. ONE ~ and etlicitncy. c~ 

TICKETS 

Enlry- _ Ihrough 
.. acutiwo. 1811 Dollun 280Z SpOrII Car. Black. 

tall. fun ... super!> t:ontIitIonfl Hpatd 
CYPAESI Hill lock .. n_. CIIt tnd UpdaItI by ,o\lt .Iandard. 11 .. 10. oNy 98.000 miift 
leav. rnassaga .1351-3982. (very good ..... 19781· 
HAWI<EYE foolbaJ =. November 35 4 • 712 2 THIS CAR NEEDS ABSOLUTELY 
20. T- NON.STU ENT tiCket. lor 1---"';::==:-=:'-'-- NOTHING1I1I $800 drlytl II hom •. 
..... ;;;... calI351Hi572. 335-2186. WOIIOCO\IIr 353-1153. • 

336-3888 '". Nillan 200SX . Aulomatlc . 
TWO on_.y lick.,., TWA. po .... window •. AM/F1,4 c .... II •. 
Ctdw Aapida 10 Fori ~_. 318112 E.Burllngton 51. Good condition . $~200/ OBO. 
Dtctmber 15. S6$ each. 355-6451. • •• "980 

CornpiII. Pro_ionaI Consultation :;:...,....,:-=~:.:.. -:-:-:-_-=--:--:-_ 
, .. Nillan Ma.clma. excallarll con· 

'fO FREE CopiaI dillon. AIIIornIlIC. S5000I 080. Call 
·Cov .. LaIl... 351-822A or leav. rnauaga. 

.AENNEMAN IIID ·VISAI ..... 1arCard , ... TOVOTA ""2. R.d. 83K 
• PlTCIHTlA 

Tropical IIah. pal, lind pal .upplift. FAX milo • • Pow .. everylhlng. 5·.pttd. 
p.1 groom ing . 1500 III Av.nu. IXCILLIHT condition. mutl .. II . 
SouIh. 3J8.6501 . I !"!'~~~______ 548001 080. KlrI< 337·7801. I .... 

PETS 

AVAILA8LI JANUAIIY In. qul,' building. P.t. negollabl • . 
Own room end balnmom in - 33&-70<47 
1297 ~:'" ,.::an...;... ==ON=I ~bed:::,:.;oo-m-apa-"-men-.,.I -.v-. 7i1abt-:-:--. 

36+8280. aft .. fall _I ... SAI 41 montll pi .. 
IIDIIOOM oraHle In btlUtWIA hOUIt .IOclrlclly . Parking avallabl • . 
~ MlF ==35~~==~~. __________ -.,. __ 

~.II22S':' .-gcrtd pr. ONI bedroom -'mtnl. lan minute 
_.... • n. ambua. walk 10 hoapitaI. quilt. Avlilablt 0.-
33&--7028. cornber 10. 358-71179. 
IIDOIST room in new condo. Sub
I ..... tarting Dtctmber 15. 12751 
monm. ullilitl incIudtd. 337-4883 J<t. 
vin. 
COOL hous.' cooler roommat •• , 
Ntar campus. own Iargt room. _ 
laundry . oll·slr .. ' par'lnli. OIW • 
AIC. CHEAPI Ay_ mid-Otcam
ber. 336-5882. 

ONE bedroom ape"manl availabl' 
Otctmber 20. Close 10 campus on 
Gilbert. Cell 35A-94 n . 
ONI bedroom apartmenl oYallablt. 
Otcember 18. Gitbar1 and Burlington 
(RaI.lon Cr .. k Aplllm.nl.,. Call 
337-9265. 

Hammer the high costs of new 
construction by building your own 
dream home. We'U frame and 

close-in your new home. You'U finish it off with our help if 
you need it 

Attend a free seminar to find out how our creative 
financing may get you started sooner ~T 
than you think. Call 1-800-451-3329 rllWlUrit 

H·O ·M·E ·S today or write us at 4808 N. U1ac Dr., 
Minneapolis. MN 55429. 
IABB2 

• All positions avaJlable. 
~,"dy's "" • elrler Wlltlng 
b people who would lilte lI1e 
epportunlty lor advancem.nt. ~S~T~O""R-A-G-E---- WORD =~.xtended cab. 5-opttd. 

FlMALI. $315.60 pi'" 112 tIacIric· 
Ily. Aval_ Immedlllloly. One __ 
room In Iwo bedroom Ip.rlmlnt. 
Minu1tl IroIn campua. Garage avai1-
able. AIC. 353-0218. 

ONI IID1100M apartmantavallablt 
ImmeOlately. 5365 HIW paid. No 
pals . Close 10 Uniy HoapitaIWId taw ~. ~~or~9-~9. ~ _______________________________________________ --J 

: Apply today .t 
, 840 S. Afv8lSide Dr. or 
, 1480 1st Ave .• I OWl City. 

1111 
" Now hiring evenJng 
.. waltstall. Apply in 
:: peraon from 
" 8-10 am or 2-4 pm. 

Monday -·Frlday. 
:: 821 S. "'""'Ide Dr. 

~~~~~....,.,.,..-IPROCESSING AMlFM cassen •. PIS . aunroof. l ir. 
CAllOUllL IoINf.STOIIAOI ;..;..;.;;;,~~~~~__ 46K. 11111501 080. 354--4388 even-

New building. TIlrtalizes. COLONIAL PAAK 1-1lQI~. c:-:-::-:-:==-==-=,,--
809 Hwy I WaOl. 35A-16311 IIII1NISI SlIIYICIS .... CASH FOA CO\M .... 

HIATED WlNTlII8TOIIAGI 1901 BROADWAY Newliwye Counlly Auto 
lAotorcycltl & cars. Word proctlling .. kindl. lrtnocr1>- 1947 Walarlronl Drive 

&43-2037 tiona. notary. copIoa. FAX. phon. .... 33&-2523. 

LAIIOI bedroom in th ... bedroom 
.p.rtm.nt. N •• r c.mpu •• WID. 
parl<lng. Availele Dtctmber I. 
$2261 monm. 339-944A. 

---'MI~Ni.~~PlllCEijIii~--- I'I'~W'!"'~''iog.~336-8800~~~. __ ~=-:~:'" WANT 10 buy '85 and n_ Import 
MINI. STORAGE WOIIDCAIII cars and truckl. wreck"" or willi me- P.ti1Fl~"':::=::-_I'I"!'~~:-

SI"'1I1$15 336-3888 chanIcaI~. ToII_626-4Q71 . • non· .mo .r . nc u II 
SI ••• up to .01120 aIIoayalllbit water plus 112 utlittift. Oul .. er ••• 

338-6155.337-66« 318112 E.1Iur1Ing1an St. AUTO SERVICE perl<inQ I!*I. ,.;c. _IOIawI_ 
pllal . Av.iI.bla Nov.mber 1. Call 

STOIIAGNTOIIAOI .. ~ . .............. , DOS 337-'1'· ···Ior G ..... ~ 
Mln~war"'ou .. unl1l!rom 5'.10' .p:::..:........... SOUTH 81DIIMPOAT "'" "" - _ ..... . 

u.s"".A •. DIal 337-3506. .rh;i; ronnatlng o\UTO SIIIVICE ,;e(froom lit lownhoull . 
WIHTIA STORAOI 'lagaII APAI IoU IG4 Mo\IDIN LAN. f,~ :'~.$230/ month. 351· 

In~ Ilorage \lllth wint .. tnd ·Bulln ... grap/IIca Rapal336-3554 
apring 'RUlh_WelCome rtptcilliall NICI and~. 1225.112 1Itc1ric. 

praperation. $18/ month. ·VISAI .... I..c.rn SwtdisII. German BuIIina •• launary. pa!ting. quiel. 
DON'.NONDA ~. Halian. 368-9218. 

. - - =33&-~'0i;;77iiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;b===FR=EE=p=lIIt=iftQ_::::II=rIROOM FOR RENT NON·8MOk11l. own room In Ihr .. _ b.droom lo .. nhou ••. Cabl. paId • 

( . \// \/) ·\U nt ·V\jK ", •• convenient 1oca1ion. No kl1ehtn. 
lhar. balII ..... 3){a =1abIe Dtcam· 

WIO. OIW. CIA. on bUliin • • all· 
• .. ,.1 p.rklng . V.ry nlc.1 S20e! 
monlll. ~ Otctmber 20. PaII& 
337-9002. 

:: AWl 01 brlnr 10 The Dally Iowan, C~ CMfer loom 20'. 
.. DHfiItte tor 1fIbmIff"., Ifemt to 1M c-... col,."" Ie 'pm"'" ~ :: ,nor 10 pvbIkltlon. ,,.,,., ".., be NIfed fw ,.,."., _In ,.".,111 .. :: :::J:!",hIwd IIICft 1"- CIfICW. HolIeN wltkh .. cotrtmetdM 
" , w#ll1I<Jf be lICC-.ptefl. ",.... ",... dNtIy. .. :: ~t ________________________________________________ __ 

~ ~---------------------------------:: bq, da,., ftne ________ ...:-. ________ _ 

bW6.C~ . 
ADt214. Room lor ranI. 

M-F. 9:00-5:00. 351 - 2176. 
ADt2l. Room In older horn • . Varlou. 
_1.1da IOcallon •. Share kI1chan ond 
bath. Available irnrntdiataIy. Kayltont 
Ptoparti ••• 338-6288. I 

NON-... OKIII. Own room In 1100 
bedroom condo. W/O. OIW. balCony. 
air. on cambul. n_ VA. 339-7394. 

OWN AoOM 1M .10 HOUI.' 
411~ 

LIYt \lllth IhrM Iar'naItt 
ond ""0 grail CIII. 

AvOOIabIt ~ Otctlllber. 

~-mocItm kI\c .... 
--"trf dryer 
-caIIIt 

----- ---

THE DAILY I()WAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 ~ 

13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone 

-----------------------------------~----~--
Ad infonnation: # of Days _Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) 

1·] days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11·15 clays $1 .50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days $1.93 per word ($19.30 min.' 
6-10 clays $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.' 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

, 
I 

r 
• 

v 

:: Loc.b 
It ------------------------------------------------CMt«t p«tOII/ pItotw 

'UIINIIHID room In comfo"able 
hau .... n.,td kitchen. living room. 
two belhroom •• parl<lng. WID. $190. 
llA ulilhitt. 33Il-04801. 364-oeea. 
INUPlNllYllumlshtd alnglt: quIe1 
grldual. _ : prlvatt .. Irigalllor; 
•• callanl facllillel: parl<ing; laundry ; 
utHilin paid: ... ibIo 1oaIt; 35A-30AS. 
NON .... OKING . W.II furn l.had, 
ctObe. quIo\ . Ulilhift palO. 
12~76. 3J8..4010. 

Send completed ad blank with cIleek or money Ofder, oIace ad Oller the Dhone, =-= ' or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, ~2242. -
Phone 335·5784 or 335·5785 

ClaM. non-emoIcer pre/llrftd. 
Malt or ItmM. 

c.tIRN',.. 

II 
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# 
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